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1 will sell you GOOD SEEDS at low prices.
Owing to high price of labor, and scarcity of good help, combined with high

price of land, has caused the growers to advance their growing prices There
was almost a failure of all varieties of Beans, and a few other seeds last year,
and prices higher. Many sorts are very scarce, and will be higher than hereto-
fore. If seeds can be purchased for less money, I want to know it, and I will

fill orders as low, or lower than any seed firm in the country if I have the seeds
to do it. It is my ambition to keep in touch with my customers and not be un-
dersold by other dealers. All of my seeds are grown by the best growers in this

country and Europe, and I sell them at a very small profit. I wish you would
compare my prices with those of other dealers, so you will not feel that I want
unreasonable prices. I have increased facilities for filling orders. I keep 75 to 85
hands at work, and they often fill fifteen hundred orders per day both large and
small for mail, express, and freight. I solicit your orders as soon as possible af-

ter receiving this catalogue, so there will not be delay during the spring rush of
orders. It would equalize the work better than to have a great rush all at once

XOTICE. My seeds have been very free from injury by mistakes of growers
and work-hands, but owing to a possibility of errors, or failure of seeds to grow,
over which I am unable to control, I hereby in common with all other Seedsmen
of the American Seed Trade Association, I give no warranty express or implied,

as to description, purity, or productiveness of any seeds I sell. Therefore, sub-
ject to the above conditions, and by reason thereof

,
I have made very low prices.

If the purchaser does not accept them on these terms, they must be returned
at once, and the amount paid for them will be returned. R H. SHUMWAY,

Please remember! that seeds which are often sold at

very high prices are not necessarily any better. It de-

pends entirely on the amount of profit the dealer desires

to make out of his customers. In large cities where rent
and help are high, an additional profit is added. I have
no rent to pay, as I own the three stores I occupy, and
help is not expensive here. My seeds are grown as care-

fully, and of as good quality as can be produced by any
professional growers in the world. Having devoted the
first thirty five years of my busy life on the farm, I can-
not be so unmindful of the welfare of the tillers of the
soil, as to attach an unreasonable profit to any varieties

I can produce, or secure. I can subsist on a very small
profit in the future, as in the past, and my greatest de-

sire is to lighten the burdens of my fellow-men. I will

be very thankful for a liberal share of your orders, and
I will exercise every effort to make it an advantage to

you, and it would be an encouragement to me through
my advancing years. I am proud of my 125000 patrons.

Many of them have been my customers for thirty years.

What I pay postage and exp. on.
I pay postage, and express charges, except when selected

from the wholesale list, or by the ^ bu. ibu. ibu. or bu.

When a quantity is ordered at wholesale, I reserve right

to inclose in the package, such smaller packets as may be
included in the order. For this privilege, I add extras to

well satisfy my customers, and the addition of the packets
does not increase transportation charges. A liberal lot of

selected, extra packages, is presented free in each order.

The best way to remit money.
When making a remittance, please do not send Checks

on local Bank, because it costs too much to collect them.
All remittances must be made with the orders; either by

Post Office Money Order, Express Order, Bank Draft on
New York, or Chicago, Register’d Lefter, or any approv’d
method. 1 accept Post Stamps, only when it is impossible
to make remittance by any other method. Stamps are not
more safe in mail than Paper Monev. Sign your name ad-
dress plainly. II. II. SHUMWAY, Rockford, 111.

Water Melon-
X® X® I)

Halbert Honey (New) .15 25 40
Vaughan’s Black Diamond. 10 16 25
Mclver Wonderful Sugar. .12 18 30
The New Golden Honey... .12 22 40
Ferry’s New Sweetheart. .

.

.12 18 30
Tom Watson (New) .15 25 40
Cole’s New Early .12 18 30
Mammoth Cuban Queen .

.

.10 16 25
Mammoth Iron Clad .10 16 25
Jordan’s Grey Monarch... .12 18 30
Hungarian Honey .17 30 50
Kolb Gem or Am. Champ’nlO 16 25
Mountain Sweet .10 16 25
Pliinney’s Extra Early. . .

.

.12 18 30
Vick’s Extra Early .12 20 30

Peerless, or Ice Cream .12 IS 30
Gipsy, or Rattlesnake .12 18 30
Harris’ Earliest (New) 25 40
Jumbo, or Jones .10 16 25

New Black Boulder .10 16 25
Alabama Sweet .12 18 30
New Dixie .12 18 30
Kleckley’s Sweets .15 25 40
New Blue Gem .10 16 25
Seminole .12 18 30
Florida Favorite 15 25 40
Girardeau’s New Triumph. .12 18 3C

Onion.x®
Giant Blood Red Vesuvius. 32
Southport Yellow Globe 22
Yellow Globe Danvers 22
Large Red Wethersfield— 25

Extra Early Elat Red 22
Large Yellow Flat Dutch.. 20
Large White Portugal 30

White Queen 32
Large White Globe 35
Mam’th White Silver King 32
Southport Large Red Globe.25
Shumway’s Golden Globe. .22

Flat Yellow Danvers 22
Mam. Yellow Prize Taker.22
White Adriatic Barletta 32
New Australian Brown—20
Red Victoria 32
Philadelphia White Pearl.. 32

X®
60
40
40
45
40
35
55
60
65
60
45
40
40
40
60
35
60
60

lb

1 15

70
70
80
70
60

1 00
1 15

1 25
1 15
80
70
70
70

1 15
60

1 10

1 15

Onion Sets, bottoms
XBu. XB.u XBu. Bu.

Red 35 60 1 10 2 00

W bite 40 65 1 20 2 25

Yellow 30 60 1 10 2 00
Mixed, all colors 35 60 1 10 2 00

Any of the amove by mail, per Quart, 20

Parsnip, x® x®
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Wholesale prices to large planters.

Long White Sugar.
Large Hollow Crown.

.10

.10

16

16
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The purchaser must pay transportation charges when ordered from these prices. No charge for sackage, or boxes

Beans. Qt.>Xbu.
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Large White Marrow Field .18

iarly Long Six Weeks 18

long White, & Red Kidney 18

Pencil Pod Wax 25
Small White Navy Field 17

White Mex. Prolific Tree... 17
lest Of All Bush Green Podl8
inrpe’s Stringless Green Pod23
Black Seed Valentine 23

Cut Short or Corn Field Pole20
Challenge Black Wax 25

Slack Seed Wax, or Butter..25
White’ Seed Stringless Wax 25

Golden Wax, or Butter 25
Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax 25

Slmmway’s Rust-Proof Wax.25
Wardweil’s Kidney Wax 28 1 00

inproved Early Valentine. .18 65

Dwarf Flageolet Wax 28 1 00

Davis While Kidney Wax ..28 1 00

Giant Stringlcss Green Pod .20 75
Longfellow Green Pod 23
Henderson’s Bush Lima 23
Burpee’s New Bush Lima...25
Lazy Wife’s New Pole 25
Large White, Lima Pole 23
King Of The Garden Lima.. 23
Old Homestead, or K’ky l’ole23
Burpee’s Creascback Pole.. 23

65
65
65
90
60
60
65
85
85
70
90
90
90
90
90
90

Xbu.
1 15

1 15

1 15
1 70
1 10

1 10
1 15
1 60
1 60
1 35
1 70
1 70
1 70
1 70
1 70
1 70
1 90
1 15

1 90
1 90
1 45
1 60
1 60
1 70

1 75
1 60
1 60
1 60
1 70

Xbu.
2 10
2 10
2 10

3 30
2 00
2 00
2 10

3 10

3 10
2 60
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30

3 30
3 30
3 70
2 10

3 70
3 70
2 80
3 10

3 10
3 30
3 40
3 10

3 10

3 10

3 30

hu.
4 10
4 10
4 10
6 60
3 90
3 90
4 10
6 10
6 10
5 10
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 f,0

6 50

7 25
4 10

7 25

7 25
5 50
6 10
6 10
6 50
6 75
6 10
6 10

6 10
6 50

X®
Palmetto or Southern Giant 10

X®
17

fl>

30
Barr’s Mam moth . .

.

10 15 25
Conover’s Colossal. 10 15 25
Mam’th Columbian White.. 15 25 40

Detroit Dark Red Turnip ..15

Ext. E’rly Dark Red Beauty 18
Mark’tGar. Half L’ng Bloodl5
Edmand’s Early Turnip ...12

Crosby’s Improv’d Egypti’nl2
Bastian’s Extra Early 12

Extra Early Lentz 12

Dewing's Early Turnip 12
Early Eclipse Turnip 12

Early Dark Blood Turnip. 12

Extra Early Bassano 12

Early Dark Red Egyptian. 17

Long Dark Blood 12
Long White Imperial Sugar
Golden Tankard Mangel...
Mam. or Giant Mangel
Long Red Mangel Wurtzel
Long Yellow Mangel
Yellow Globe Mangel
Red Globe Mangel Wurtzel

Sweet Corn.

Sliumway’s New Honey.

Extra Early Adams
Extra Early Minnesota.

Burpee’s Golden Bantam
Crosby’s Improved Early .

Sliumway’s Excelsior

Qt. Xbu. Xbu. Xbu. bu.
. . 15 40 75 -1 40 2 70
rsl7 45 80 1 50 2 90
..17 45 80 1 50 2 9,1

. .17 45 80 1 50 2 90
..17 45 80 1 50 2 91
..13 35 60 1 10 2 10

40 75 1 40 2 70
..15 40 75 1 40 2 70
..15 40 75 I 40 2 70
ir 15 40 70 1 30 2 50
..17 45 80 1 50 2 91
.17 45 80 1 50 2 91

. 18 50 90 1 70 3 40

. .15 40 75 1 40 2 70

..15 40 75 1 40 2 70

..15 40 75 1 40 2 70

..15 40 70 1 30 2 50

Peas. Qt . Xbu. Xbu. Xbu. hu.
Philadelphia Extra Early.. 18 65 1 20 2 30 4 50
Extra Early Little Marvel. 20 75 J 40 2 70 5 30
Extra Early Kent, or Mav. 18 65 1 20 2 30 4 50
New Early Thomas Lax ton 22 80 1 50 2 90 5 60
Tom Thumb, or Strawberry 20 75 1 30 2 70 5 30
Me Lean’s Little Gem 18 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Bliss’ American Wonder... 18 65 1 25 2 40 4 7u
Me Lean’s Advancer 18 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Champion of England 18 65 1 20 2 30 4 50
Ilorsford’s Market Garden. 18 65 1 20 2 30 4 50
Pride Of The Market 20 70 1 30 2 50 4 90
The Alderman 70 1 30 2 50 4 9)
Bliss’ Abundance .18 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Early Grades, or Prosperity 22 80 1 50 2 90 5 60
< arter s Stratagem .18 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Bliss’ Everbearing .18 65 l 25 2 40 4 70
Mammoth Melting Sugar.

.

22 80 1 50 Crop short.
Cleveland’s Early Alaska.. .18 05 1 20 2 30 4 50

Extra Early Perfection .18 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Extra Early First & Best.. • IS 65 1 25 2 40 4 70
Carter’s Large Telephone.

.

.20 70 1 30 2 50 4 90
The Ameer 18 65 1 20 2 30 4 5C

Carter’s Premium Gem 18 65 1 25 2 40 4 7C

Nott’s New Excelsior .20 70 J 30 2 50 4 90
Daisy, or Dwarf Telephone .20 70 1 30 2 50 4 90
Large White Marrowfat. .15 50 95 1 80 3 5C

Large Bl’ck Eye Marrowfat .16 55 1 00 1 90 3 7C

Canada White Field .10 35 65 1 25 2 35

Asparagus.

Beet, x® X®
25
30
25
18
18
18

18
18
18
IS
18
28
18

New Giant Golden Heart.. 40
New Kalamazoo, or Mark’t. 30
Perfection Heartwell 30
Henderson’s N ew Rose 25

” ” Pink Plume 35
” ” Half Dwarf. 25

Dwarf Boston Market 30

40
50
40

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
50
30
20
25
20
20
20
20
20

35
25
25
25

Cabbage.

CUCUMBER-
X® X®

Shumway’s Fancy Pickling20
Early Green Cluster 15

Early Short Green C.-15

Westerfield’s Chicago Piekl’15
Burpee’s Fordhook Pickle. 15

Shumway’s Green Prolific.. 15
Improved White Spine 15

Tailby’s Hybrid 15

Improved Long Green 15
Thorbum’s Everbearing 15

New Parisian Pickling 20
New Japanese Climbing. . .28

Evergreen White Spine— 15

Burpee’s White Wonder 17'

Nichol’s Medium Green 15

New Ext. Early LongGreenl7
New Cool And Crisp 15

Extra Early Siberian 15

Extra Early Russian 15

Extra Early Express 30
Shumway’s Early Peerless.30
Henderson’s Early Spring. .35

Ext. Early Jersey Wakefield30
Extra Early Etampes 30
Extra Early Winningstadt 30
Houseman’s Mam. Flat D’cl)30
Newark Early Flat Dutch. 30
Henderson’s Early Summer 30
Henderson’s Autumn King .30

Henderson’s Succession 30

A11 Seasons or Vandergaw.30
Fottler’s Brunswick 30
Holland, or Ger. Export... 35

New Late Lupton 30
Excelsior Late Flat Dutch 30
Premium Late Flat Dutch 30
Burpee’s Surehead 30
Bridgeport Drumhead 30
Large Late Drumhead 30
Stone Mason Drumhead 30
F.arly Charleston Wakefield30
Danish Ball Head 35
All Head Early, Solid SoutliSO

X®
55
55
60
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
65
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
65
55

lb

1 00
1 00
1 10
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 20
1 10

1 10

1 00
1 10
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 20
1 10

UARROT-x®
New Early Long Forcing
Early Market Favorite.
Oxheart, or Guerande..
Early Scarlet Horn
New Scarlet Perfection
New Danvers, Half Long..

Chantenav (Half Long)...
Shumway’s Intermediate
Improved Long Orange ..

Mammoth Long Orange..
Large White Vosges
Long White Belgian

X® X® tt>

.22 40 70

.22 40 70
.20 35 60
.18 30 50
.40 70 1 30
.18 30 50
y‘25 45 90
.18 30 5(]

.18 30 5C
..18 30 5C

.15 25 10

.12 20 35
..12 20 35

CELERY.
Golden Self Blanching 40

Vilmorin’s Giant Pascal— 35
Henderson’s White Plume. 35

Giant White Solid 35

X®
75
60
60
60

lb

1 40
1 15
1 15
1 15

CELERY.$rlnu '°

X®
75
55

45
60
45
55’

lb

1 40
1 00
1 00
85

1 10

83
1 00

25
25
25
25
25
35
50
25
30
25
30
25
25
25

Lettuce.

New Wonderful.

White Seed

Shumway’s Mam
New Big Boston.

Large Ice Drui
Hanson Large

California

X® X® lb

et 15 25 40
.. .15 25 10
...20 35 60
...18 30 50
...18 30 50
...15 25 40

...15 25 10

...15 25 10

...15 25 40

.. .18 30 50

...25 40 70

.. .20 35 60

...20 35 60

...15 25 40

...15 25 40

...15 25 40

.. .15 25 40

...18 30 50

...15 25 40

...15 25 40

...18 30 50

...15 25 40

Musk-Melon-
Sliuiuway’s Giant.

Long Persian, or Cassaba.
Early Hackensack Nutmeg

Osage,

4 1b X® lb

.17 30 50

.20 35 60

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.30 50 90
25 40

.15 25 1C

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.17 30 50
tl7 30 50
17 30 50

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.17 30 6C

.17 30 50

.17 30 50

.15 25 40

Radish- X®
White Icicle, E’rly Forcing. 12
Earliest Erfurt, .or Forcing. 15
New Brightest Long Scarletl2
Chartier, or Market 12
Shumway’s Golden Globe...12
Long White Strasburg 12
Extra Eariy Carmine Globe. 12
White Vienna; Lady Finger.12
Vick’s Eariy Scarlet Globe.. 12
Rosy Gem (Early white tip) 12
White-Tip, Scarlet Turnip.. 12

Early Frame, or Forcing... 12

Giant White Stuttgart 12
Olive Shape Scarlet 12

Early White Turnip 12

Long Scarlet, Short Top 12

Early Scarlet Turnip 12

Early French Breakfast 12

Chinese Rose Winter 12

Black Spanish Winter 12

Mammoth White Winter. ..12

Jap. St’nip R’t Sum’r & Wint.15

X®
18
25
18
18
18
18
18
IS
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
25

Tb

30
40
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
40

Spinach.
Round Leaf Summer
Long Standing
Blooinsdale Savoy
Mammoth Viroflay
Shumway’s Perfection, or Victoria.

oQUASU x® X® Tb

Chicago Warted Hubbard. .15 25 40

Mam. White Bush Scallop .15 25 40

Giant Crookneck Summer .15 25 40

Sibley, or Pikes Peak .17 30 50

Prolific Orange Marrow... .15 25 40

Shumwav’s Peruvian Mam. 20 35 69

Boston Marrow .15 25 40

Butman .17 30 50

Ilnhhard 25 40

Turban, or Turks Cap .17 30 50

Marblehead 17 30 50

Essex Hybrid .17 30 f>0

Mammoth Chili 17 30 50

Henderson’s New Delicata .15 25 40
Mam. Golden Hubbard— ..15 25 40

Tomato. X® X® lb

Garden King, lai’ge & solid.50 95 1 85

Livingston’s Beauty 35 65 1 20

Large Acme 65 1 20

Shumwav’s Ruby Queen.. ..40 75 1 40

Atlantic Prize ..35 70 1 30

Chalk’s Early Jewel 75 1 40

Shumwav’s Champion Bush.40 75 1 40

Livingston’s Dw’f Aristocrat50 90 1 70

Henderson ’s l’onderosa

—

..65 1 25 2 40

Livingston’s Royal Red... ..40 75 1 41

65 1 20

Early Paragon ..35 65 1 20

Livingston’s Favorite ..35 65 1 20

Livingston’s Perfect ion.

.

..35 65 1 20

Henderson’s Enrlv Frcodom43 85 1 GO

New Large Buckeve State. ..45 85 1 60

New Stone, or Best Cannii goo 65 1 20

Turnip. *3-4 lb X®
17
17

17
17

17

17

17
17

Early Purple Top Munich.. 12

Purple Top Strap Leaf 12

Early Large Flat Dutch 12

Early Snow-Ball; Six Weeks 12

White Egg 12

Cowhorn 12

Purple Top White Globe 12

Shumway’s Golden Globe... 12

Extra Early Milan (True).. 17

New Early Jersey Lily 12

Large White Norfolk Field. 10

Large Yellow Aberdeen... 10

Ruta-Baga or Swede-Turnip.
Skirvlng’s Purple Top 12 17

Carter’s Imperial Hardy— 12 17

White Sweet Russian 12 17

Monarch Swede, or Elephant 12 17

17

15
15

tnrvry



A valuable variety, which originated from a while

shoot found in a field of standard sort, and has been

bred up to the perfection that it will reproduce fully

80 per cent of beautiful white shoots. Desirable for

home, and market. lb.50, jpjlb.30, J-4 lb.l8, oz.6, pkt.4.

A very large, early, rapid growing variety, producing even

perfect shape shoots in abundance. It is well adapted to every

state. Grows soon from seed, tb.40, %Tb.2o, J^Ib.15, oz.6, pkt.4

A very large, valuable variety. Make
the soil rich and stir it deep. It is one
of the best, large, hardy varieties that
we have. Sprinkle the ground with salt
in the spring. Sow in spring, and keep
sol moist, ft.35, Xft.20, &BU2, 07.5, plct.3.

G-iant Stringless Green Pod BEAN.
A giant strain of Round Rod Valentine with large, round,

fleshy pods, but fMs variety is entirely stringless at all sta-

ges of growth .d the pods are brittle, meaty and crisp, and
the plants an igorous growers, and wonderfully product-
ive. It is not cpiite as early as the old Valentine, but it fol-

lows closely There is an enormous demand for this great,
and wonderful new variety, as it is not subject to rust, and
never fails to produce a magnificent crop during the seasons
most unfavorable for growing beans. Beautiful green pods.

Kbu.2.80, ?4bu.l.45, %bu. 75, -Mail, qt. 32, pt. 17, ^pt. 10.

Scarlet Runner
Pole Beans.

This makes a very beauti-
ful show in the garden with
its clusters of scarlet flowers
and the beans are large, and
fine for shelling for making
succotash and other dishes.
Bears well in driest seasons,

qt. 45, pt. 25. i^pt.15.

y^AX POD
-.POLE

This famous variety derived its name,
from immense yield, making it easy to
get a supply. It cooks quickly, and per-
fectly stringless if young. Nice snaps.
Good dry Y bu 95, qt.35, pt,18, >$pt. 10.

A remarkably prolific grower, and a heavy bearing-

sort with very large and long waxy pods, and is very
delicious when cooued. It is a new variety, recently
introduced, and is the finest pole sort known. It is

very much like the “Old Homestead” in its habit of

vigorous growth and profuse bearing, but has waxy-
yellow stringless pods. qt.45, pt.23, 3^pt. 12.

BARK’S MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS.
A large quick growing tender variety

and it is considered by many ga' 'ene f s
superior to al 1 others in size and quality,

lb. 35, lift. 20. lift. 12, oz , pkt, 2,

This has long, round, tender, brittle
pods, entirely stringless, and is deep
golden color, and very meaty. Very
productive and beautiful shape.

Jibu.1.70," Xbu.90, qt.35, pt. 18, Xpt.10.
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This is thh true I .urge Lima, with the runners dwarfed to

a bush form, it is without doubt the most desirable Lima
ever introduced. GroWs ortly twenty inches high, branch-

ing freely, immense bgkffif: kbti.SWj qLW, pt,22, XptAZ.

Black Seed VALENTINE BEAN, Productive,

hardy, long, round, stringless, meaty, well filled pods.

t^bu.3.10, Mbu.l.bO, Hbu.8&, qt.36, pt.18. ^pt.10.

Is a very prolific, robust, vigorous growing sort
with long, green, nearly round, stringless, sucu-
lent pods, and are crisp, tender, and hang from
top to bottom in magnificent clusters. Pods are
pulpy, rich luscious and melting. Good for string
and shell. |bu.l.60, |bu.85, qt.35, pt.18, |pint, 10, Shumway’s White Mexican, or Prolific Tree Beall.

This valuable sort has been inflicted with such names as “White Wonder,”
California Tree, &c. I introduced it from Mexico. It resembles the navy blit
2 ot 3 in each bill will produce 50 or more bu. per acre. Smail, white, beauti-
ful bean, sells well. bu.3.90, Xbu. 2.00, Mbu. 1.10, libu.60.qt.30, pt.le, Xpt.9.

Large White Marrow BEAN. Very hardy, robust
' nriti" large round shape beans. Early, and flue

culture. Sells well to stores, and good to grow
Good for Succotash while green.

J J
‘ Mbu.65, qt.30, pt.16, Mjrt.9

pin r ’
, b

for hen .

—

for market. ----- --

bit. 4.10, Xbti.2.10, ftbu.1.15:

White Navy Eiehl Bean. Small white va-

riety. It seils readily in every market, it yields

well in any ordinary garden soil bu. $9 .30 ,

i^bu.fp?, Kbit, 1.10, Jjjbfi.CO, qt.30, pt.16, JSpt.9.

SSfftfeSflKtA 5SSSSiSS
Bu.4.10, xbu.2,10, M bu.1.15, 18 Hu.6d, ql.nO, pintlG, >ipt.9

BEAM

An improved Golden-pod, Wax variety,
so very prolific tliat it is not injured, nor
attacked by bean rust. Is far superior to
the old wax varieties, and must displace
them at once. Absolutely stringless, and
the richest, tenderest, finest flavor of all.

MBu.Sl.70, M-Bu.90, yt.35, Tl.lS, >jTt. 10.

A new variety,

and an excellent I

Lima, with stich
j

a plump, chubby
|

bean, they crowd
together1 in their

\|

pods, |bu.05, Qt,

40, pt,22, jpt.12.

nr|ihrp.soH’s dwarf lima
Flageolet, or I .png P<>
A splendid early variety, with

stringless pods. Very prolific, and
from rust. It is vigorous growing
pods are held up well on the bush
gathered in a verv short time.
Xbu.3.70, Mhu,1.9n, Mini

Crystal White Wax Bean
beautiful ivory white, good size,

and fleshy

remains
to yeild. J^bul.70, }

Henderson’s Bush LIMA BEANS.
This is without doubt the very earliest of

all the Lima Beans, but it is not as large as

the other Limas, but it is more prolific and

produces more than twice as many pods to

each plant. The quality is excellent, being

rich and delicious. Plants bear continuous.

ibu.1.60, Abu. 85, qt.38, pt.20, Jpt.ll.

id erect, and the
fine mess can he

bu. $7.25,

$1, q t . 38, pt25, Jfpt.ll.

. Pods are a
round shaped

Grows quick, slow to harden, and
succulent and juicy a long time. Good

bu.90, qt.35, pt.18, ^pt.10.

"
;;;

Currie’s Rust Proof Wax Bean. Large, prolific and

rust proof as any can be. Perfectly stringless, and crisp.

Jbu.3.30, Jbn.$1.70, |bu.90, qt.35, pt.18, Apt. 10.
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|ji An early, long pod, brit

tie, tend’r, 5 to 6 inches in
length and when young is

stringless. Thick, meaty,
hardy, is vigorous grower,
and also very productive.

bu.6, Abu. $3.10, ibu.1.60,
'

Abu.85.nt as m18 lr

The originator of this improved,
and valuanie variety, claims great-
er productiveness, and a far more
luxuriant grower, and furnishes amore bountiful supply ot enormous
size, tender pods; borne in largest
clusters. Very rich, green or dry

Bu. $6.10, J£Bn. $3.10, 3*Bn. $1.60,
^Bn.85, Qt.35, Pt.18, XPt.10.

A vigorous grower, and carries the pods
well up from the ground. Very product-
ive, and pods long, straight, waxy-white,
and surely rust-proof. Fine for shipping.

Jbu.1.90, |bu.$l, qt. 38, pt.20, Apt. 12

A luxuriant grower, is pro
ductive, and has mammoth
size pods, Idled with lots of
great big beans. Very finest
quality, rich, and luscious,

bu. 6.10, Ibu.3.10,

Vigorous grower, won-
derfully productive. It is

very early; white variety,

good to cook either green
or dry. The pods are en-
tirely stringless, is green
color, deep crease in back.

|bu90, qt.35, pt.18, Apt.10.

Scarlet Bunner Pole
A well known, valuable varietv, and

popular in all countries, very ricn for
shelling, and produces beautiful showy
flowers. Qt. 45, Pt.25, KPt.15.

in ali
llmf,mi?s

t
n
i/,^!eSS 9 re

<c
n Pod BEAN. Rust-proof

nrraliwbv . Fv^J 5
,

can ' porous growing, hardy, and
to^rin

t
adnew

EX
t«ra

lngly crlBp an(1 tender, and no approach
^r hu M ^ a in

r
°JR

<
'r

„ li?
ds Ion S- and ‘>f delicious fla-vor. ou.$6.10, Xbu.3.10, Jfhu.1.60, XBu. 85

, qt. 3.% pt. IS, Apt.10.
KPMARK. Many people have a greater relish

flavored variety
h
Ttf™v°

d bea
^s believing them to be a better

!

av >red variety. Ihe wax varieties are very popular in markets

Tt^ hffif
Sidney BEAU. Good for both shell and dry.

f^od Is w?Iy,r t0 C
a
Dta

i
n the same am<>unt of nutritiousfood as beef steak It is used extensively for canning purposes.

^ a bu.2.C0, ^bu. 1.10, J-gbu. 60, qt.30, pt. 16, ^pt.9

Large White LIMA POLE BEAN.
One of the best large pole varieties, and is disira-

ble for cooking in both its green, and dried state.
Kbu.2.60, bu. 1.35, 3^bu.70, qt.35, pt.18. J^pt.lO.

DREER’S POLE LIMA BEANS.
A splendid sort to shell while green, or for use in

its dry state. Long pods. Will grow amongst corn.
&bu.2.00, &Bu.$I.10, %Bu. 60, Qt.30, Pt. 16, XPt.9.

early long yellow sixWEEKS BEAN. Early, and is
a nice green-pod, snap bean, and
liked for its productiveness, and
adaptability to soils, and weath-
er.. Very hardy and will always

Golden Cluster
Wax Pole BEAX.

— . Very hardy =
bring a full crop. Not injured by
spring frosts. Superior for mar-
ket, as well as family garden.
Bu.$4.10. Klbu. $2.10, JfBu. 1.15.

iaBu.65, Qt. 30, Pt. 16, ^Pt.9.

It produces a long, nice,
stringless, golden colored
waxy pod. It is early, and
bears wonderfully. If the
pods are kept picked off
and not permitted to ri
pen, the vines will bear
continuously until ruined
by frost. ' Kbu.95,
Quart. 38, Pt.20,
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A most delicious. waxy-yellow pod variety; is

sometimes called Butter Bean, and is a valuable,
stringless, snap variety. The plant produces well,
and valuable for both market, and home gardens.

%bu.$1.70, %bu.90, qt. 35, pt.18, %pt.lO.

Very hardy, robust plants, with large, kidney shaped
beans, closely filled into large, golden waxy pods. One of
the finest early wax varieties for the market, shipping, or
the family garden. Does not rust, and free from disease.

^bu.3.70, Mbu.1.90, %bu.$l, qt.38, pt.20, J£pt.l2.
When ordering Peas, Beans and Com, I wish that you remein
her that I do not prepay transportation on any of them at the
rates given by bushel, Xbu. Jfbu, or %bu, I make no charge
for sacks nor boxes. I pay on qt, pt. and %pt. except wholesale.

REMEMBER: that I do not prepay transport-

ation on Beans at the price per %—%— nor bu,

Busli Golden WAX BEANS.
This has beautiful golden, stringless

pods, and bears well. Quite hardy, and
early. Is rust-proof, and pods are long
and brittle. It is the standard sort for

both market and family. j^bu.63.30,
i^bu.1.70, %bu.90. qt.35, pt.18, J^pt.lO.

Fordhook Bush Lima Beam.
A stiff, strong grower and very

heavy cropper. The pods are pro-

duced in clust’rs. Four to six days I

earlier than others. Bean is ten-

der sweet and juicy, either green

or dry, The beans are so closely

packed in the pods that the ends
of each bean becomes flattened.

ibu, 4.10, Ibu .2.20, Abu. 1.10.

This is a valuable medium early variety, and it bears
abundantly. The pods are long, and very fleshy, succu-

lent green pods and good flavor. One of the best green
pod sorts, and very popular with the Southern Market
Gardeners. It is equally desirable for northern garden.

bu.4.10, Jbu.2.10 Jbu.1,15, §bu.65, qt.80, pt.16, ipt.9.

Keeney’s Rustless GOLDEN WAX BEAN.
A very fine hardy, and productive, old well known variety
with very large waxy pods, which makes excellent pickles.
One of the very best of all string, and snap varieties. Fine
for both home use, and shipping to the long distant markets.
Bu.fi.50. J£Bu.3.30, ^Bu.1.70, ^Bu.90, Qt.35, Pt.18, XPt.10.

Cut-short, or Cornfield PoleBEAN.

This is an old favorite in many gar-

dens. It is the only variety that gives

us satisfaction when planted amongst

corn. Vines are not so large as to in-

jure the corn. The beas are fine for

shelling, or snaps, and for succotash.

|bu. 1.35, J-bu. 70, qt. 32, pt. 17, Apt. 9.

Yosemite Mammoth
WAX BEAN.

Great novelty, monstrous size, enor-

mously Iona: pods of fleshy, solid pulp,

Extra Early German Black Seed Wax BEAN.
A very tine bush sort, with round fleshy pods which are gol-

den yellow, and stringles. Its good quality and productiveness
makes it a desirable sort for both market and family gardens.

Bu. 6.50, J^bu. 3.30, J^bu.1.70, %bu.90, qt.35, pt.18, J£pt.l0.

Challenge Black Seed Wax BEAN.
There is no doubt but this is one of the best of the wax va-

rieties. It is stringless, and has round, tender, fleshy pods of a
golden -yellow color. Are very nice for pickling and canning.

Bu. 650, ^bu.3.30, J£bu.l.70, %bu.90, qt. 35, pt.18, pt.10.

Dwarf Horticultural, or Cran berry Beau.
Compact, upright, stout, and vigorous grower, and is

exceedingly productive. Is nice for shelling, and suc-
cotash. Is large, oval shape, plump, and undoubtedly
the best for green shell bean, being rich, and delicious

as Limas, Mbu.1.15, %bu.65, qt. 30, pt.16, %pt.9.
|

Wardwells KidneyWax Bean



One of the earliest ever grown. Beautiful oval shape,
ancl the color is a rich, dark red. Flesh is fine grain and
cooks tender, rich and sweet. Its flavor is superb. Is free
from side roots, and smooth and is very beautiful in the
market. -i-liis sort is as pfood keeper as the late varieties.
Fine for family use &.60, um.35, ME) 20. oz.7. nkt.4 SUGAi

The earliest of all for both market, and the family garden. It is smooth, no side roots;
deep red, and finest quality, and popular everywhere. It is tender and sweet, and cooks eas-
ily and has but few leaves, and it can be grown closely, lb. 55, £ft>.32, Jib. 18, oz.7 pkt.4.

Fine to feed stock. B>.30.

ifb.17, JIb.9, oz,4, pkt.2,

A large, sweet, choice
' beet, like the Mangels.
Grown extensively for
feedingstock. Contains
a large percent o fsugar
for producing fat and
fine flesh. ft.30, %Tb. 17,

,

If lb. 9, oz.4, pkt.2.

8 By the most care- Li

|||
ful selection, this

!||

rj|!|ii'
has been brought !l|

|;|
to a high standard i'j

J of excellence it be-
|

;

1 lug uniform in size
| |

r and Shape, and ah- jij

Ji solutelysuioolh.il :fl

is very sweet, ten. If

J dcr, a good keep, la

|

er. ft. to, ^ft. 25 ,

if 35, oz.6, pkt.3.
JI

Choice strain of smooth Park Blood Beet.'
Beautiful color, handsome shape; only a few
leaves, very small tap-root, without any side
branches. Smoothest and largest extra early
variety. Fine grain, never woody, very best
of keepers. 1h.4n, if ft. is,' oz.6, pkt.8.

Lesirabie variety for planting Tu siiXl.
ITTT Cm 1 nrirl 1 _ , . .low soil, and comparatively easy to dig

.

as it has a short, oblong shape root. Xml®mensly pi'oductive and one ol the finest!
for feeding. It keeps well as any stored!
l°
r
,?

lntZ?se-Very larSe

;

yields well. NYellow, ft oO. Kft. 17, MJb.9, oz.4, pkt.2. !Tied, ft. ,m, l. ft. 17. if ft. 9, oz.4, pkt.2.!!

.Decidedly a monstrous size Beet, and of regular shape and qual-
lty nutritious, and valuable as a stock food

i blood-red color, verysmooth ajid decidedly improved strain of Mangles. Plant from first
or April to last of June. A good root-crop is essential from which
to realize a good profit. ft. 30, *ft. 17, if ft. 9, Qz. 4. pkt.2.Long V ellow Mangel Wurtzel BEET. Fine sort and prefered bymanv. VP.VV IfllVfi fm.i VipIH a um 1 1 TK QA lyft. it 1

. , . x

One of the earliest, smoothest, and most de
Sirahle for first early. Fine for bunching for
market, and a continuous supply can be hadby successive plantings. The quality is ex.
ceedingfiue. ft.io, Vft.25. Wft ifi. r a

5
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CRIMSON-PURPLE
GLOBE

beetJII.'

One of the very earliest ami the finest m
quality, and cannot he surpassed for earn

hunching, to get in the market first when
prices are high. Flesh is marbled or stuped
with white and a beautiful rose, and the

outside is a heautifnl medium red. Beaut 1 -

fnl shape. tb.4(>, ^fb.2f. % 1b. 15, oz.a, pkt..l.

This has become very popular because it is handsome shape, and
fine quality. Quick growing and makes a good winter sort if sown
late. The roots are deep red, sweet, and very crisp, tender, never
woody. Keeps well until spring. Ib. 50, Mb.30, |lb.l8, oz.7, pkt.4.

A novelty from England, and one of the finest turnip-
shape varieties yet produced. Beautiful color and shape,
and its quality is all that can be desired. Sells well, and
are excellent keepers. Ih.GO, ilb.35, Jft>20, oz. 8, pkt.5.

li-ENTZ Bfff

yery choice strain of extra early Beet,
with small tops; never becomes stringy
norwoody. Good keeper; sure to please;
of regular, perfect shape, and smooth.
Ve- tb. 40. kf lb. 25. J-i'fb.lft, oz.6. pkt.3.

A very handsome shaped, bronzy-red sort,
with short foliage, and round, smooth, uni-
form shape roots. Skin and flesh is deep red.

lb. 40, % lb. 25, Jflb. 15, oz 6, pkt.3. j

Hazeltine’s Hand-Weeaer.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement.
Sure to please. By mail, only 25c.

Improvement on
the old sort. Ext-
ra early; dark red;
finest for market,
and very smooth
Has but few tops,
lb .40, y2 Xb.25, ^
Ib.15, oz.6, pkt.3,

The leaves are used extensively
tor greens. The stems can be used
as Asparagus. Is a healthful food,
and should be eaten plentifully
B>. 50, xib.28, 5, OZ.6, pkt.3

Detroit Dark
Red Tur. Beet.
This variety is high-

ly recommended for

its earliness, smooth-
ness. and having very
small tops, it can be

planted much closer

than any more bushy.

Very dark red, and
excellent quality, and
admirable for bunch-

ing, and is attractive

in all of the markets.

lb. 50, ytb. 30,

i^lb. 18, oz.7, pkt.4.

Eclipse

Remarkably flue variety. None hasris-J
en so suddenly in the estimation of plant- I

ers. Has hut few roots, is round shape and I
very smooth, bright red, with few tops.

1b 40, Kfl>.25. if 1b. 16. ox. 6. pkt.3. j

Is perfection lor market or family use, and is
extra early, qnick growth, tine shape, bright
red color, and a good forcing sort of the finest

'

quality. Tops are few, and has no side roots.

I

lb. 40, y, lb. 25. jfft. 15. OX. ft. pkt.3.

Excellent for earliest, and family
nso. Very beautiful, and attractive
shape. Claimed to be a strain of the
Blood Turnip Beet, but it is not of
so dark color. Is a good keeper and
certainly a very desirable variety.
1b. 40, *>lb.25, u 1b. 15, oz.5, pkt.3.

REMEMBER!
That I will meet the

lowest prices you are

offered Seeds, and I

will cut others prices

where it is possible.



^S^iSpPl* This very valuable sort is only a lew days

later than the Jersey Wakefield, but is much
P- larger, and is called “Washington Wakefield”

by many dealers. It is a standard early variety in the South

and proves to be one of the best known for clay, and heavy

soil. Heads are seldom very pointed, and are solid, and the

finest in its quality, Ib. $1.10, Jib. 60, Jib. 35, oz. 10, pkt.4.

This has become one of the most popular of

the early varieties. Tt is large, finest quality

and superior for first early, in both the family,

and the market-garden. Very solid; few leaves;

sure to head. lb. 1.10, Jib.60, Jib.35, oz.10, pkt.4.

EXTRA EARLY ETAMPLS CABBAGE.
Without any doubt this is .one,of the earliest
varieties I ever introduced. It is not lgrge,
but its extreme earliness, makes ft desirable
for a first supply, when cabbages are so vqfy
scarce. So.-Sl.10, K8>. 60, Jjlb.35. oz.10, pkt.3.Henderson’s Earliest Spring

Cabbage. This newest variety has
the credit of being very early, and

1 has, a solid head at any stage of its

growth. Oval shape, and grows so
compact that the plants can be set
close together. It has proven to be
a valuable variety for both market
and the family garden. Crop short.
Ib. 1.20, Jlb.65, Jib.35. oz.10, pkt.4.

REMEMBER THIS. I present tc my
Customers more extras in the orders thanany firm does that 1 have ever heard >f
in the world. All my prices will be founo
to he as low as a good, first class new crop

lb, $U)0, & a. 60, Xlb.35. oz, 10. pkt.3.
The old standard late sort,

which heads well, and keeps
-well, and will never outgrow
its many good, and desirable
qualities, lily strain is large.
and beautiful shape. Ib.l.oo!

60, ^ Tt>. 35. oz. 10, pkt. 4.

Late FI
,

at Putch CABBAGE. This is sometimesDutch. Ly many years selecting seed, a perfect header is obtained. It r
I crisp and is tender and splendid keeper. It contains all the valuable <

areuniformmshape and

BRIDGEPORT DRUMHEAD CABBAGE.
A valuable, large sort which is becoming
a standard late cabbage which heads well,
and keeps splendid, will always be in de-
mand for fine grain, tender, sweet quality,

lb. 1.00, !$B>.60, Mlb.35, oz.10, pkt. 4 'w/tJMM\. Vf.vnAV0_.fit



I^WINNlNGSTADT^a

Henderson’s Early Summer CABBAGE. A popular, and valua-
ble variety, now in greatest demand, and used quite extensively to
follow first early, and is popular with Market Gardeners. It is a
sure header, and of a large, round, solid, perfect form. Is of superior
quality for family, or market, ft. 1.10, >£ft. 60, Kft-35, oz. 10. pkt3.

EXTRA EARLY WINNINGSTADT CABBAGE.
A well known, old standard extra early variety, grown ex.

tensively by Gardeners, and admirably adapted to the family
garoen. Quality fine. This variety is so very solid, and the leaves so
close, that worms seldom penetrates them at all. Heads are close; firm,
with but few leaves, ft. $1.10, J£tb.60, if 1b. 35, oz. 10, pkt.3.

To get a fancy price for this, some firms calls
it-" Lightning Express; Six-
ty Bay &o. Excels all others in its earliness
and quick growing. Remarkbly good quality,
but not as large as some of the early varie-
ties. lb. X&.fiO, Jfft.35, oz. 10, pkt.3.

Mam. Red Rock CABBAGE.
The heads are as large as those of

the Flat Dutch, and is a deep red
color to the center. Highly recom-
mended for its good quality.

Is a sure header, and excel-

lent long time keeper, lb.1.10,

Is of medium size, very solid, and no doubt the best keeper
ever grown. Grows on long stems and very hardy, seldom in-

jured by frost. Sells well. R.1.30, Jib.70, JIb.40,"oz.l2, pkt.4.A choice early variety, with beautiful, large, round,
uniform shape heads, and a small, short stem. If neg-

lected to be pulled, when fully matured, they will re-

main a long time without bursting. Sure-beading, solid,

tender and sweet. Ib.$1.10, Jib.60, jTb.85
,
oz.10, pkt.3.

I wish to now impress on your
memory the importance of having
all of your friends and neighbors
send to mo for a Catalogue. They
can save money buynig from me.

Best'second early sort ever grown. Is
absolutely faultless, sure to head, large
and firm, few leaves, vigorous consti-
tution .rapid grower , and superior for
both fail and winter. Excellent keeper.
ft.$1.10, ,Rft. 60. if lb. 35, oz.10, pkt.3.

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE.
No doubt the largest variety in cultivation, and is

well adapted to the south, whore it is always sure to
grow to an enormous size. They grow to wekjh over
tortv pounds each, in the northern states, ii grown
with care. ft. $,1. 10, ft. 60, If ft. 35, oz.10, pkt.3.

Fotler’s Short Stem Brunswick Drumhead Cabbage.
A medium to late drumhead, of superb quality. Ail of the heads

are perfect, and much admired in all| markets, and for the family
garden. They are good keepers, and the quality will compare fa-

vorably with the very best. lb.1.10, JJIb.tiO, }i It). 35, oz.10, pkt.3.

Perfection Drumhead Savoy Cabbage. A late
variety of the very best quality. Large size, and
fine keepers. The best selling sort on account of

Newark Early Dutch Cabbage. A valuable second-
early sort, with good size, solid heads. _ Sells well, and
axe good keepers, Ibj.10,' Ib,60, ^lb.35, oz.10, pktA its quality, lb.1.10, &B>.60, oz.10, pkt.3.
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•0®“ By the most careful selection for
seed, I have produced a perfect heading
variety, that opens very white, crisp,
tender, and keeps splendid. I claim for
this valuable variety, all the desirable
qualities to be found in any of the late
kinds. Heads are large and'heavy, and
ot admirable shape. My whole field of
them are of a uniform shape and size.
lb.$1.10, £lb.60, jlb.35, oz,i0, pkt.4.

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION, or MIDSUMMER CABBAGE. One of the most perfect
in existance. Can be used both as a summer and late variety by successive plantings. It is

a quick growing, and a sure header, and great favorite everywhere. I can recommend this

for all Market Gardeners use, and family gardens. lb.$1.10. Xib.GO, Jflb. 3.1, oz. 10, pkt.4,

Produces a very large, perfect shaped head, similar to
Flat Dutch. Remarkably uniform in shape, and very sure
headers. Has but very few loose leaves, and fine for ship,
ping, or home use. None has finer texture; and the quality
is unexcelled, while it is now one of the most popular late
sorts everywhere. B>.$1.10, &fl>.60, }£K>.35 oz.io, pkt.4.

Henders’n’sAutumn King Cabbage.
Several dealers have called this

q “World Beater,”
X “ &c. I quote it by its correct name

8 V “ . which the Introducer gave it. It is
1 one of the best late varieties ever

'Mly put on the market. Dark green,

o with hut few leaves, which looks

ffjfl T: crimpled. Grand keeper, and finest
llUrfl “3[“ quality for both home and marketMm garden. Is white and crisp inside.

CUMrAKESi”
other dealers. I am confident that not another

firm can sell as good seeds at so small profit.

My facilities for the growing “(food Seeds”
are unexcelled. If you are offered lower prices,
1 will reduce my prices to meet any competition.

A strong growing, late variety, of a dark
blueish-green, indicating robust habit. The
leaves set close to body, and every head is

solid, white, crisp, and tender. Large size
and fine for both home garden and market
lb. .$1.10, Jfib.35. oz. 10. pkt.4.

PREMIUM LATE ELAT DUTCH CABBAGE. A Splendid,
sure heading late sort, well known to all our gardeners and far-
mers. Splendid quality. It always sells readily wherever offered
op the markets. Good keeper, and a profitable variety for grow-
ers. It is a good solid sort and opens up white and crisp, and
cooks easily and tender. lb.$1.10, >flb. 60, % 1b. 35, oz. 10, pkt.4.
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Large, early, very uniform size and shape
m- Remarkably solid, with very few leaves,

p A succession of plantings will insure all j

summer, full, and for winter use. Splendid
.keeper ib.$l.io, i^ib.tjO, Xlb.35, oz.10, pkt 4.

I||;iiililill!!ltl:i

OR GERMAN
Very early, smooth, broad, j

large, and easy to dig. Qnal-
j

ity is all one can desire. The a

color is a rich orange-red. Is
j

tender and delicious. Plant J
at intervals for a succession.

||

% 1b. 40, Jfft.25, oz. 8, pkt.4. !||

Phe only early long variety ever produced. Pine~~3T —

~

for earliest forcing;
grows rapidly and is

firm in its texture,
and gives a greater
weight of roots than
shorter sorts. Early
markets pays best
Trices are highest.

lb. 1.25, J£ft>. 70

%ft>.40, oz 12, pkt.5.

SKftf-

The standard and most
popular for market and
mmilyuse. The surface
is smooth, and of a dark
orange color. Is a great
cropper, and very s weet
and tender. Rich flavor;

delicious. ®>.60, 1b. 35,

Jftt>.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

SOLID-SOUTH «

.A A

EARLY FRENCH OXHEART OABBAGF.
An acknowledged good early

variety. The heads are heart-
shape, tender and finest flavor.

They are veiy sure headers,
and grows to a favorable size
in all soils and climate, lb. 1.80,
Xlb.70, % tb. 40, oz. 12, pkt.4.

A medium size, har-
dy sort, that endures
drouth or fre’zingthat
would ruin any other
variety. Remarkably
good longkeeper So
solid that small heads
weigh as much as the
largest ones of other
sorts. A great favor-
ite with market gard-
eners. ft). 1.30, Jib. 70,

JK>. 40, oz. 12, "pkt. 4.

German Filderkrant.Cabbage.
Very solid, sure heading-
superior quality used ex-
tensively for Kraut. It is
well adapted to every cli
mate. Heads are pointed.

Jf tk 85, oz. 12, pkt. 3.

A small, round, earliest sort
known. Desirable for forcing,
and bunching for earliest mar-
ket. Has small tops and roots.
The quality is most excellent.
Ib.60, %b>35, Wtb.20, oz.6, pkt.4.

A very fine early variety, with short
stump roots. Good size and fine quali-
ty, and good yielders. Sells well in the
markets, and are excellent keepers.

ft).70, Jftv40, Jtt>. 25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

Early Large York Cabbage.
A good old well known, med

ium size, early English variety
which heads well, and are of a
heart-shape form, and are pre-
fered by many to those of later
introduction. I sell it cheap be-
cause the seed is not costly, so
it can now be sold very cheap.

Hlb. 60, Jfib.35, oz. 10, pkt. 2.

Henderson’s Extra Early Snowball CAULIFLOWER.
None can be earlier, and the quality is excellent, being very tender,

and delicious when cooked. Eair size, and a sure header, The curd
is of snowy whiteness. The plants can be grownVlose together as the

leaves set close to the head. Jib. $5.50, Jib. $3, oz. $1, Joz. 60, pkt. 10.

Extra Early Favorite CAULIFLOWER. A popular early
variety in Europe, and gives perfect satisfaction in all countries. The
head is white, delicate, and tender, and equal to the Snowball, which
it resembles both in its shape and earliness. JJlb.iiSS, oz.85, pkt. 10.

i

Veitcli’s Autumn Giant CAllLIFLOWER. Very large, and
the heads are white, and well protected with a plentiful supply of

leaves, Which preserves it fit for use a long time. It is firm, and is

compact in the shape, lb. $3.75, Jib. $2, Jib. $1.25, oz. 40, pkt. 5.

Extra Early Erfurt Cauliflower. The greatest favorite with all who have
grown it. Almost identical with the Snowball. Produces very beautiful, and
compact, perfect heads, of the very finest quality, and good, fair size. It opens
very white and nice. Moist location best. >6 lb. $5, Vitt>. $3, oz.85, Xoz. 50, pkt. 10.

Early Paris, or Nonpareil CAULIFLOWER.
One of the very best in every respect, and it is a very sure header. It will

stand almost any climate. Very white, sweet, and tender. Is a very desirable
variety for early forcing for market. H>.$3 25, H ft>. 1.75, Vflt. $1, oz.30, pkt.5.

Early London CAULIFLOWER. Is very good in all respects,
and is a well known, standard sort in all the principal markets. Give them a
moist, or wet location because it is best for Cauliflower. Is a very good varie-
ty for forcing, and well admired. Tt. 3.35, K lb. $1.75, iiB),$l, OZ.30, pkt.5.

Large Late Lenormand CAULIFLOWER. Best late variety. The large curd
is well protected by the leaves. It being very hardy it stands drouth well. It

is always considered a sure header of fine quality >, ft. 1,75, h tb. $1. oz.30, pkt 5.

Large Late Walclieren CAULIFLOWER, it is a very nice
standard variety, and is universally planted in every country. It is huge si. e
and is of tho best quality, and quite liardy. h lb. 1.75, lb. $ I, oz.30, pkl.5.
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Is a large. Improved, new variety
/ which is beautiful, both in shape
and color, beiug a very rich, darlc
orange-red color, and a very tender
cooking sort. Very productive and
cannot be surpassed by any varie-
ty for family use and marketing.

>nt>. 75, Jfft.40, oz. 12, pkt.5.
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Mammoth Orange

CAitHOT.
Choice Long Orange CARROT.

A very large orange-
yellow sort and desira-
ble for feeding stock. It
is very productive, and
keeps remarkably well.

It makes a healthful,
and nutritious food for
stock of all kinds.
5 lb. 2.40, lb. 50, i^lb.28,
iflb. 15, oz.5, pkt. 3.

Tlie well known, standard sort for general
table use as well as feeding to sto.ck. Dairy-
men esteem them for feeding cows, and also
it is a valuable food for sheep. There is no
better food in winter for horses, and other
stock, than carrots cut small, then sprinkled
with a little salt, and fed with meal, or bran.
Try it, and you can realize a great profit.

2). 60. #115.35, #ft. 20, OZ.7, pkt. 4.

Clearfield, Ia, Feb. 17th. Sir: -This is the
fourth season I planted your seeds. I have had the
very best success with them. Send these as ordered
on this list, with extras as before. S. A. H.

McCook, Neb. The
orders I sent for myselt
and neighbors amount
ed to over $50, and has
given most perfect sat.
isfaction to all. You
may look for my future
orders. F. Preston.

tm
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V aluauie strain ot

half-long, which is

,

large at shoulder,
i Finest for market
P family, and stock.
Yields well: easy to
dig. ib.oo, #16.35.
V in.20, oz.7, pkt.!.

It. Insures an immense yield on account of broad, heavy shape
l be table quality is fine, and they sell well in the City markets’Owlim to Its short, or stump root shape it is easily pulled. Vei v
fmootli, and most eb-v-mt shape. A fine variety for shallow soils
Will become a standard sort. ft.60, #ft.35, h lb. 20 , oz./, pkt.4

A very large, splendid varie-
ty for field planting for feed-
mg to stock. It Is broad at the
shoulder, holding its fullness
well toward tlie point, where
it tapers very abruptly which
makes it quite easy to pull.
Great food for horses or cattle,
ft. 40. #ft.25, lift. 16, oz.5, pkt.3.

This new symmetrical shape variety is

just the size most desirable for both mar-
ket and family use. Its beautiful shape
commends it to planters, jfft.30. oz. 10 . pkt.5.

Large, long white, productive sort. Is grown
largely to feed stock. Is also a fair table sort.
Cut and feed with meal orgrain. Yields an im.
mensecrop. ft. 40, #ft.25, X lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3.
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^wioru-g wall Dwarf CELERY. Vigorous
3wing, and surpasses many of the larger sorts hoilquality and rich nutty flavor. Blanks readily and.Iks are heavy. B>.gl, K&.55,

Heartwell
Perfection
CELERY.

Is a very strong
growing sort, ana

white, which blanches
easy, and succeeds well
in all soils, and it can.
not be surpassed for all
market, or home use.
The flavor is surpri-

singly delicious, rare,
and line. It cannot be
too highly recommen-
Celery should be more

'able variety. it has large, straight
>es not require but little ban lcini?

edmulm 61 '01
,

0
-'*’-

delic'ate > nutty 11a.ed inside, and it is now very populara very healthful, and delicious salad!
.ions m many catalogues you will see
.

1

2,
a
!
t
n
er

,!l e:i
'ow S°od Celmy success!

>.$1.50, Xft.SO, lift. 45, 02. 15, pkt. 5.

lijJeJJmTmiT

Jincl delicious salads. Ib. 1.10,
Bft.60, lift. 35, oz.10, pkt. 3.

.‘UOST’M MAKK’T CELERY.
An extra fine, lialf-dwarf,

while, quite popular variety
of fine quality and is of bu-
shy habit. Excellent for mar-
kets where a medium size is
in demand. Fine flavor, and
very tender. lb. 1 . 10

,

Vi lb. 60, ^ lb. 35, oz. 10, pkt. 3.

New White Walnut
CELERY.

A beautiful clear white,
with a rich, nutty flavor,
hence its name. Compact
grower, and admired by
every lover of line flavor-
ed celery. ib.90, J.£Ib.50,
}^lb.30, oz.10, “pkt. 3.

X>warf Golden Heart
CELERY.

A standard sort with all

is remarkable for its tender, crisp, hardy,
and superior keeping qualities. Has a beau-
tiful tinge of carmine, blending into white.
Its nutty flavor, is admirable, and always
relished. I ink Celeries are becoming a per-
fect craze. K ft.60. J£ft.30, oz. 10, pkt. 3.f

Henderson’s Half Dwarf CELEKY.
„ „ ,

a valuable market sort. Crisp, tender,and it blanches easy. Remarkably fine forfamily use Good size, and shape for market.
Bh$l, Xft. 55, Xft. 30, oz.

Gardeners, and is popular J

with Growers at Kal-
amazoo,Mich. }£B>.50,

Jilb.30, oz.10, pkt. 3.

pkt. 3.

Giant White Solid CELERY. An im-
proved strain of White Solid. Very crisp; ten-
der, delicate, rich flavor, and is very compact
growing, and is a good seller in any market.
Growers say that it always blanches perfectly.

5). $1.25, %R).65, J^Ib.35, oz.10, pkt. 3.

A Grand variety, of a cream-white col-

or; very large size, of most perfect shape, i

straight, closely set, solid, neat, and pop-
ular in western markets. Is very showy, J

and none can give better satisfaction. Is II

highly desirable and profitable. There is
|

no waste in preparing it for table use. §
ft. $1.25, lift. 65, Xft.35, oz.10, pkt. 3. I

New Giant Golden Heart CELERY.
One of the best, and a popular sort with

glowers at Ivalamazoo Mich. Blanch crisp

A wonderful fine variety, with extremely
large, thick, solid stalk and entirely string-
less. The immense stalks are crisp, brittle
snapping like glass. Is nearly Self-blanch-
ing Jb.Sl.25,

and fine, lb.1.50, J lb.80, 41G.45, oz.12, pkt.4
J^lb.70, J4 lt).40, oz.12, pkt.4.
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.A grand, new, sweetest,
richest sort yet known.
It is large size, heantitnl
shape, pearl white color,
and is without donht the
par-excellence of all eat-
ing varieties. It yields a
large supply of ears, and
forage. Kb’u. 80, Kbit. 45.

qt.30, pt. 16, Kpt.9.

Standard late sort for family,
and gardeners use. Fine to can,
ordry. Excellent for Forage or
ensilage.bu.2.50, Xbu. 1 30, k bn,

70, Kbu.40, qt.28, pt. 15. Vpt.8.

Largest stram of Evergreen
Sweet and delicious. Produces
well. Yields big supply of fod-
der. Till. ‘2.70, Xbu.1.40, H'bu.75,
KbU.40, qt.25, pt. 15, Xpt.8.

Extra Early

cross ot nanram x (.tentieinan. It can- 111

not be excelled in tenderness, or sweet-
ness. Kernels closely packed on the cob. I|

Bears several ears to each stalk. Smali
cob. Khu.90, Khu.50, qt.30, pt.16, Vnt.9.

WEEDER/

\T00L//W
“

^byMail
PrePaid

rinrroT t.-
new

.
varie-ty or my intro-

auction. It i> quire early, and large as

imt,«
rt3, Its fine duality, and great

hJSn «tlVT&ne?9 makes it desirable for
the Market Gardener, and home

Kfb-den. >ibu.40, qt.28, ot. 18. Vnt.9
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Extra Early Marblehead SWEET CORN.
Is one of the very earliest varieties ever in
troduced, and is surely an extraordinary va
riety for Gardeners. Ears are long, and of
a lair size for such an extra early variety.
It is an old well known and established sort.
Vbu. 1.20, Vbu.65, Kbu.35, qt.25, pt. 15, Kpt.b

Produced by a gardener
after 20 years careful se
lection. It is extra early
large, rich, sweet, hardy
and good yielder in any
climate. Pine for both
market and family use.
All desirable points for

a perfect early sort was
obtained by many years
hybridizing and crossing
and then very carefully
selecting all the largest,
most perfect shape, and
earliest ears, As I have
grown a very large crop
of this variety the past
year I have concluded to
offer it as low as those
more common varieties.

Is rich and sweet.

J^bu.SO, Jgbu.
45, qt.30. pt.16, J^pt.O.

.
Burpee’s Eirst of All SWEET CORN.
It appears to he an improved strain of Cory
Corn, and claimed to he very much earlier,
ft is very fair in quality, and there is good de-
mand. kbu.tw, Kbu.35, qt.25, pt.14, Kpt-8.

Perry's Early Hybrid SWEET CORN.
A verv nice early variety, with good
long ears, well filled out to the ends.
The grains are large and white, and

the stalks prolific and hardy. In every
respect it is a desirable variety. Good
to grow for early forage for reeding
to stock. It appears to be a cross be-
tween will te and piult cob varieties.

Kbu 65, VbU.85, qt.25. pt.14. Kpt.8

LANG
HAND

This is not classed as a Sweet
Corn but it is highly prized for
roasting ears, also for boiling
It is early, prolific, and makes
finest food for stock. Jq.bu.60,

M>u. 35, qt.28, pt.15, J^pt. 8.
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One of the very best sec-
ond-earlies ever grown.
Ears are very large, and

twelve rowed. Is of vigor-
ous growth, and will pro-
duce two, to three ears to
the stalk. The grain is

sweet, tender and full of
the eweetest, juicy pulp.

ibu. 1.40. Ibu. 75. Jbu.
40, qt. 28. pt. 15. ipt. 8.

'l

Without doubt, this remains in an
eating condition, longer than any
other variety. In use j ust before ev-
ergreen, and remains in an eating
condition until ruined by frosts.
Great bearer of several ears to each
stalk. Very sweet. Itfbu. 1.40,
Kbn.75, Kbu.40, qt..25, pt.lS, >tfpt,8.

Kendall E’rly Giant Sweet Corn •

The ears are large and long with 10
to 12 rows. Kernels are pure white;
sweet, and tender. It is very pro-
ductive, and sells well. It comes in-

jto bearing with standard
early sorts and larger than
most of them. Desirable for
both market and family.

ibu. 1.50, Jbu.80,
•|bu.45, qt.28, pt.15.jpt. 8.

Early Sheffield Sugar CORN.
It is very early, with a large ear

for an early sort Is claimed to be
a cross between the Cory and Ext-
ra Early Adams. It is very hardy
and will bear as early planting as
field corn. The stalk is vigorous,
and often bears two, or more ears.

It is firee from smut. Its quality

is very fine, sweet and tender, and
best to eat while quite small The
demand has been greater than the

supply for years. J^B.1.40, J4Bu.75
VsBuAO, Q’t.28, Pint. 15, J^Pt.8.

Early Minnesota S.veet Corn.
Standard for early market. Ears
of good size. Desirable for fam-
ily. I regard it as very early and
productive, reliable for all gen
eral culture. The cut above rep-
resents the shape of ear, and its
kernels when matured, or ripe.

Bu. 2.70, XBu.1.40, JfBu.75,

JtfBu. 40, Qt. 28, Pt. 15, ItfPt. 8.

Plant Sprayer, 80c.

Early Crosby SWEET CORN.
First class, second early variety

and is very rich, sweet, and finest
quality ofany early sort. Good size-
lor market and. home garden. Vertp
prolific bearer of good ears. Is very
desirable to cut when in its green
state, for feeding to stock.

, ,,
bu. $2.70, ifbu. 1.40, Jfbu.75

Jsbu. 40, qt. 29, pt. 15, >fpt.8

Mapledafe Prolific, Pop Corn.
Qt. 35, Pt.20, 12, Pkt.5.

White Rice Pop Corn.
JabuGO, qt. 30, pt,17, )tfpt. 10, pkt.5.

Queen’s Golden Poj> Corn,
qt. 35, Pt. 25, )tfpt.ll, pkt.5,

GOLDEN BANTU
Sweet Corn.
It is very early, and de-

liciously sweet, and fine
flavor. Stalks grow four
feet high, and bears two
or three ears to a stalk,

qt. 30, pt. 16, i^pt.9.

W f f W V TT"

A spledid early strong
and rapid grower produ-
ducing a large, splendid
ear in plentiful supply.
It is desirable for mar-

ket gardeners as well as
the family garden.

Jfbu.75, Jtfbu. 40,
qt. 28, pint. 15, >tfpint, 8.

Earliest; medium size; quick growing;
good quality; stands drouth well, and' m- m
is so very early that two crops can be wgrow in a season. Stalk is short, and
ears are produced very low. Finest for
Cardeners, and home use. Bu. .$2.90,
Xb.i.oo, JtfBu 80

, fab u.45, pt.28, pt. 15 , itfpt.8.
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A medium early to late sort
and claimed to be superior for
all purposes to any other sort
for roasting boiling or can-
ning &c. Rank grower and ex-
ceedingly sweet, and kernels
are tender; delicious, ibu.80.
&bu.45. qt. 28. pt.15, Apt. 8.

A very line early variety with twelve rows, and lar-

ger than the Extra Early Cory. Its beautiful grains
are large and white, and the quality exceedingly good.
Very nice market sort with large' showy ears, and is

one of the finest earlies for the family, and market.

}^bu. 1.50, %bu.80, i^bu.45, qt. 28, pt.15, J£pt. 8.

Mooore’s Early Concord SWEET
CORN. A valuable second-early variety
and exceedingly sweet, rich and delicious
The ears are large and fine for roasting.

Produces much fodder, bu.2.70, %bu.l.4u,
J4bu.75, >sbu.40, qt.28, pt,15, }£pt.8.

Select White Evergreen
Sweet Corn./
This is a decided im- ,

provement on all the
jj

other strains of Ever- it

green. The ear is pure
;

Jiti

snow-white, and the 1

fm. Uk
kernels are very long
and slender, and very qPfl
much shrunken when
ripe. The stalks are

strong, and vigorous
growing, and the ears

are large and are well

filled out to the tips. I
It is remarkably fine

eating being a delici-

ously sweet variety Hr -

Jbu.1.40, 4bu.75, |bu.

40, qt.28, pt,i5, jpt.8.

V.s-.x^
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White Mexican
'

Sweet CORX.
jA good large extra early i.

variety, and has become a;,

very popular sort in many*;
places on account of good I

size and its superb quality.
|

It is rich and sweet, and it|

is ready for use about thefi

earliest of any ever grown.’

Bu. 2.90, Abu. 1.50, :
\bu.80.

|bu.45, qt.28, pt. 15, Apt. 8."

Peep O’Day SWEET
CORN. One of the earli-
est of extra early vareties,
and bears two to three ears
to each stalk. The kernels
are white, and ears of fair
size for such an extra ear-
ly sort. J^bu. 1.60, ^bu.85,
%bu.50, qt.30, pt.16, ^pt.9.

Extra Early Bonanza
SWEET CORN. Is early

and the stalks bear two ears

each. Splendid quality; makes
grand roasting ears. ibu. 75.

Ibu. 40, qt. 28, pt. 15, £pt. 8.

Black Mexican Sweet Corn,
Wonderfully sweet and rich in
quality, and is gaining in favor
every year. Best eating of all.

%bu.40, qt.28, pt.15, J^pt.8.



A very product-
ive variety, and
one of tb6 finest

for pickling, aDd
an excellent va-
riety for slicing.

Early, fint shape.
^B>.28,

oz.6, packet. 4.

Gherkins, or Burr
CUCUMBER.
Round shape, prick,
ly variety, with vine
resembling the water
melon. U sed largely
in the Southern States
for pickles, and call’d
West India Gherkins.

J£1b. 30, oz. 10, pkt.4.

any garden.
Cheap at 25.

Sbumway’s Fancy Pickling- CUCUMBER.
The most perfect strain of pickles ever produced in Amer-
ica. They are perfectly symetrical in shape, and no thick
ends, and no small, or pointed ends. The field is a marve'
of beauty during the bearing season. They are very quick
growing, and a fine sort for slicing. Yields immensly for
Pickling-works. lb. 70, %Ib.40, %R>. 25, oz.8, pkt. 5.

Nichol’s Medium Green Cucumb’r.
This is one of the best for slicing, or pickles. It is

medium early, and always grows to a good size, and
perfect shape. Bb. 50, ja. 28, Jib. 18, oz.6, pkt.4.

Short Green, or Early Frame Cucumber.
This is a standard sort for Pickling-works, and also

for early family use for slicing and pickles. If plant-
at intervals of two weeks, a contiuous supply can be
had the entire season, lb.50, ilb.28, ifbl8. oz.6, pkt.4.

A monstrous size variety, and
is very good quality and is good
keeper. The color is a beautiful
orange yellow, and is very nice
for family use, and is a very nu-
tritious and profitable food for
stock. It is a well known native
of South America but it is well
adapted to the northern states,

K>.60, 34 lb.35, 34Ib.20, oz.7, pkt 4.

EH 4
60

A very choice variety known as “Boston Pickling”. Is one of the
best for slicing, pickling, or selling on the market. Is very product-
ive; grows straight and smooth. a. 50, ja. 28, ja.18, oz.6, pkt.4.

A very choice dark green variety, retaining its color until ripe. The
skin is spineless, and the fruit sets early and produces plentiful of long
and very handsome fruits. Fine for forcing, and is crisp, tender, and
delicate, and fine for slicing. a. 60, 3410-35, J^a.20, oz. g, pkt.4.

Tailby’s Hybrid CUCUMBER. A magnificent variety,
produced by crossing White Spine with a large English variety
which bears constantly if no fruit is allowed to ripen. Fine for
slicing, pickling, or market, a.50, % a.28, 3410.18, oz.6, pkt.4.

Extra Early Green Cluster

CUCUMBER. A standard variety for pickles, and fine for slicing for

the table, Yery productive, for pickling-works, and does not not run heavily to

vines, but grows in very compact form, a.50, ja. 28, ja. 18, oz. 6, pkt. 4.

Extra Early Long- Green Cucumber. A choice, selected strain of Long
Green, with white, crisp flesh, and pleasant flavor. It is a rapid grower and very
productive in any soil or climate. It is nearly all meat with very few seeds for its

size. Beautiful color, aud attractive shape, a. 60,. 34a. 35, 34a. 20, oz.7, pkt. 5.

Thorburn’s Everbearing CUCUMBER. A popular early sort of plump shape, and a.

fine variety for first early slicing, and makes plump pickles.lt bears continuously if not

permitted to ripen fruit. Is immensively productive, a.50, 3,1b, 28, Jib. 18, oz.6, pkt.4.
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A grand new, distinct, creeping, or climbing variety, with habit like the
Pole Beans. It has a very rugged constitution, and much less susceptible
to disease, or blight than other sorts. Immense bearer, and is superb for
slicing, for table, and for pickles, lb.1.00, Jib. 55, Jib. 30, oz.10, pkt.5.

Distinct, new sort, and finest for pickles when small
Slender; crisp; tender, and brittle. Beautiful shape and
pretty dark green color. Makes solid little pickles, and
no sign of seeds. The small, or slender pickles have be-
come very popular, and there is an increasing demand
for this variety. 5>.60, J^Ib.35, jpb. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Burpee’s Hew ForcLhoolt Pickling
CUCUMBJER. Is a cross of a European
sort on the “Cool and Crisp.” and Wonder-
fully prolific, an d bears continuously. It is
crisp_ and tender, and the skin is very thin
and is one of the finest of all for pickling'

R.50. KR>,28, 34 Tb. 18, oz.6, pkt.4'

Mchol: Medium Gren Cucumber.
Perfect shape, and is very crisp and

tender, and fine for pickles, and also
slicing for the table. Is quite early.

E).50, ifo.35, Jib. 18, oz.6, pkt.4

e

A new, hardy, and productive sort, and it can be planted quite
early because it is so hardy. Skin is white, and flesh solid, tender,
and crisp. Excellent quality; fine flavor, and remains in an eatable
condition a very long time. lb. 60, £tt>. 35, pb. 20, oz.7, pkt. 4.

Serpent, or Snake Cucumber.
Remarkable, and very interesting curiosi-

ty. Relished by few for slicing. Introduced
into this country by the Chinese, and has
heen called Sooly Quay by them. It grows 4
to 5 feet long; coiled up, and it presents
an alarming spectacle oz. 15, pkt 5.

8-

i-

MAMMOTH GIANT PERA CUCUMBER, Fruit starts early,and is &ood at any stage of growth. Is superior for slicing, and retains itsclear green coior Is productive, smooth, straight, and grows one, to twofeet long. A great curiosity wherever grown. %7b. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

* ^ T T t T f T f > T M f T T T f f H f T f T T T T r ; f n T T y T

Early ltussian Cu-
cumber. No doubt
l.ie earliest in use. Is
very short, but desi-
rable for first supply
on table. ft. 50, %ft.2S,
H lb. IS, oz. 6, pkt. 4.

A large handsome sort of a deep green color

theory tjJfHS.yefiow after being picked fromthe vines. Tender and crisp, and superior forshipping, and fine for pickles and slicin'-% the
able. ft. 50. k>ft. 28 . left IS oz.6, pkt. 4?
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New York Purple EGG PLANT.
II

Improved variety, of a deep purple
I color, large size, and finest quality.

:
Fine market sort everywhere. Mag
nificent shipper, ft. 50, oz. 15, pkt.4.

|
Long Purple Egg Plant. An early

I
variety, of line quality. Will perfect

!
its fruit anywhere. oz.15, pkt.3.

Round "White Egg Plant. The qual-
ity is equal to any. I admire it as an

II
ornament for lawn and garden, pkt.4.

Extra Fine, Moss Curled PARSLEY. Is use
and flavoring soups, stews, &c. The flavor is
very much admired hy everybody who uses it,

ing, and desirable for every garden. Ib. 50, %ft.
Emerald Green PARSLEY. Beautiful foli-[“
age, and desirable for garnishing, and flavor-
ing soups, stews, Ac. Pretty to grow among
foliage plants. Jsft.30, & ft.18,^02.6, pkt.3.

An excellent and valuable salad which can he had con-
stantly by successive sowings. Late sowings can be cov-
ered with straw in winter for early use. It would soon be
ready for spring use, ft. 60, % 1b. 30, & ft 18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Extra Fine Moss Curled ENDIVE. One of
the finest of all salads. Tie the tops together to
blanch well, and it will soon become white, ten-
der, and crisp. ^ft.30. Kft.18, oz.6, pkt.3.
Broad Leaved Batavian ENDIYE. Fine for

stews, and soups, and when tops are tied togeth-
er it blanches crisp, tender, and white. Splendid
salad, and easy grown. Xft.3o, Kft-18, oz.6, pkt.3.

NASTURTIUM. The seeds, with
pods, while young and tender, are
pickled, and are delicious. Flowers
and plants are highly ornamental
in the garden. See the flower seed
list for full description of them.
Tall, Kft-30, Kft.lS, oz.6, pkt.3.
Dwarf !t;ft.30, lift. 18, oz.6, pkt.3.

C'JLEKIAC, or Turnip Rooted Celery. Has turnip
shaped roots. When cooked, and sliced in vinegar,
it makes a delicious salad. Easy to raise; and liked
by everybody. lb.80, Xft.15, ^ft.25, oz.8, pkt.3.

DWARF CURLED SCOTCH BORECOLE, or KALE.
Used for greens. Sow at intervals and a succession of

crop can be had. ft.5t), Jsft.30, Mft-18, oz.6, pkt.3.

msnwM p
Is an intermediate vegeta ble between
the tun-nip and cabbage. Very delicious
when cooked. Desirable for feeding to
stock. Thev are considered in the best
condition for eating when about 2 to 4

inches diameter. Splendid tor slicing in
vinegar both raw and cooked. Easily
grown and cultivated as any vegetable.

E’rly White Vien’a .U1L. 50, oz.15, plrt.4.

Large Purple Mft.fO, oz. 12, pkt.3.

Sweet, pleasant flavor: not pungent Fine salads and
greens. Fine curled, ib.50, .3fft.30, Kfi>-18, oz.6, pkt.3.
Ostrich Plume Mustard. Leaves beautifully cu_ied.
Called Giant Curled, ib.50, Jkft. 30, Kft. 18, oz.6; pkt.3.
Fordhook Fancy Mustard. Plume Is fringed, and is
fine salad and greens, ft. 50, ^ft.30t Kft;18s oz.6, plrt

,
3.

White Seed Mustard. Is used for salads, greens, and
seeds pungent; nice in pickles. ©.25, Kft-10s oz.4, pkt.2.
Blac kSeed Mustard. ib.25, Kft.10, oz.4

;
pkt.2.

Improved American Flag Leal’ LEEK.
Hardy and easily grown. Sow inricn; fine
garden soil to insure good returns. Sells in
Cities, ft. 65, lift. 35, Xft-20, oz.7, Pkt.8.

Rhubarb

n well known, useful plant, from which the
stalks are used in making delicious '

•• s,
Lhubarb V ine, &e. Many succeeds jan-
liing it. Very nice dried, is a most hea.bnful,
and nseinl plant. i£ft.40. &ft. 25 . oz.7, pkt.3.

Oarlic Bulbs, or’Bets. These have an
onion, or pungent flavor and are used for

flavoring soups, sausage, &c. Divide bulbs

—

;
into 4 to 6 sets. The set multiplies and
grows large bul-bs. ib.25, 14 To,15, ^Ib.8.TALL CURLED SCOTCH BORECOLE or

KALE. Can be sown early, or late, told have
a continuous supply of fine greens. Will grow
In any soil. ft. 60. lift. 30, Jfft.18, oz.6. nkt.3.

PEA_NX’T. Easily grown everywhere* MARTVNTA. : I Nest Egg and certainly a valuable imitation

Thev rpnuirp nn care hut tfinmmrk ml The aeed pods should be ^ - and it answers the purpose admirably,xney require no care, DUt thorough CUi- pickled while ycung green G’ORGSA GOULARDS. _ , Y- • —
. ,

... Vines grow rapid-v. lift.80, oz. It!, pkt.3
tivation. Rootlets shoot mto the ground succulent and tender. Be- Valuable for greens. Leaves Curled Cress, or Peppergrass. A. health- ri„. a

and Ppnnnt<j form under the cm-funo sides making nice capers, grew anew after picking. In ful, pungent salad, Nice to mix with let- Heicules Club Gourd. A peculiar looking,
ana peanuts torm under the surface. or pickles, Prized highly the south it grows all winter, tuce, or other salads. It grows quick, and and a great monstrous club.shape -variety.

r dj*! €\i -Pty ak ft. qr ift. *» s a for their nrettv flowers. Outilitv imoroves in freezincr is ready for use before other sorts of o&rly Maives a novel snow it trailed over fences,
jO Ib. ??l, £ IP. 4o, lb. z5, 2 Vb. 15, jib. o.

Klb.30, oz. 10
, pkt.3. Xlb. 2.g Kft.E, oz.6, pkt.2. salads. 1b.35, I^lb.20 h( ib. 12, oz.6, pkt.2. or old sheds and trees. H ft. 2,5, oz.8, pkt.3.
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Is a grand German variety, equally
good lor spring, summer, and winter
use, or early' forcing; forming large,
solid heads with a beautiful foliage.
Crisp, tender, and delicate in Savor,

ft. 50, % lb. 30, Kft-18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Winm/AThis is without doubt the largest
variety' in cultivation. Rapid grow-
ing, crisp, tender, and verv nice. It

stands the sun and heat remarkably
well without becoming tough,

ft. 60, y ft. 35. Kit. 20. oz.7, pkt.3.

It has but a little tendency to run to seed, and is remarkable for

its solidity, and size of head. It blanches itself very naturally, and
is exceedingly crisp, tender, and free from the bitterness which we
find present in so many varieties. It is a deep green outside, and a

clear yellowish white inside. lb. 70, Kib.40, Jflb.25, oz.S, pkt. 4.

Giant Crystal Head LETTUCE, This is the

largest head variety known. The plants should stand
10 to 12 inches apart. It is a new European sort, and
is one of the best ever introduced. It remains a long

time in eatable condition. J^Tb.3o, 34!b.20, oz.7, pk

The finest of all for spring and summer use. barge, early-
quick growing, tender and crisp, and stands sun, and sum-
mer heat very well, and does not run to seed very early. Is
desirable evei'yyvhcre. lb. 50, y.'Kt. 30, If 1b. 18, oz.6, pkt.3-.

The largest of all known varieties; often growing nearly as

large as a small Cabbage. It is always exceedingly tender;

crisp, and free from bitterness. The leaves are a light, deli-

cate green, and beautiful shape. It is a splendid, summer va-

riety, and stands the heat of summer well, and is slow to run
to seed. !b.90, %1b.o0, 34 ft- 30, oz. 10, pkt. 5.

CABBAGE LETTUCE.
A large, round solid head, very
compact, medium early, and is
an excellent summer sort, and
slow in running to seed. ft.70,
Kft.40, lift. 25, oz.S, pkt. 4.

SHUMWAY’S PRIZE HEAD LETTUCE.
V ery early, forms a mammoth plant, and even the outer

leaves are crisp and tender, and remaining so throughout
the season in superb quality: and slow to run to seed.
Outer leaves are tinged with redish bronze, and is very

beautiful to look at. ft. 60, %tb. 35, Jfft.20, oz.7, pkt.3.

Tilton’s White Star LETTUCE. A universal favorite

for forcing, and outdoor planting Is enormously large; bright

color; crisp and tender, lb. 50, 2̂ 3b.30, J4B1.I8, oz.6, pkt.3.

California Cream Butter Lettuce.
The heads are of good size, and line shape. The inside

leaves are a rich cream color, and has a rich taste. It is

medium early, and is tender; crisp; delicious flavored,

is relished by everybody. Jib. 35, Jib. 20, oz. 7, pkt. 3.

Extra Early Curled Silesia LETTUCE.
An old, well known early variety, and is a tender and

crisp sort with long leaves, and is very good for family
use, as well as for earliest use to start in hotbeds, and
forcing for early market. Jib. 30, I lb. 18, oz.6, pkt. 2.

A good solid head, with beautiful curly edge. Heads
closely enclosed and blanches crisp and tender. Is in
use a long time and slow to run to seed. Is not excell-

ed in fine quality. ft.60 JJlb.35, 34ft.20, oz.7, pkt.3.

My northern Seeds are best in the world.
I am located near the line of Wisconsin, where the

soil and climate is best to produce good seeds. North-
ern seeds are the best for every section of the United
States. They produce earliest; prolific; valuable crops.
None better, and few, if any as good. With long ex-,

perience; faithful and industrious growers; new lands,

and improved machinery, I can produce my seeds so

cheap that I will not be undersold. If you are offer-

ed seeds cheaper, send me a list to set special prices.

Large Ice Drumhead Malta
LETTUCE.

Well known splendid head
variety of extra fine quality,
and exceedingly large and su-
perior to many newer sorts.
Edge of leaf is tinged bronze.
Ib.50, Xft.30, K 1b. 18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Ifyou are offered any variety of seeds cheaper than I quote

them to you, / hope you willplease remember that I permit
you to remit to me only the very lowest 'price you have ob-

tained from any firm, and I will most cheerfully accept it.

Remember! every order will receive a lot of choice extras.

Hazeltine’s Hand-Weeder.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement.
Sure to please. By mail, only 25c.

Mammoth
UttucE.
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Green Fringe Lettuce. This is a val-
uable, and distinct sort, and it is a very
ornamental and is beautifully fringed.
It is very crisp, tender, and is a delicate
green, shading to almost white inside.

It is an old, well known sort, and liked
by all. 16 1b . 30, XK>.18, oz.G, pkt.3.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND LETTUCE.
Does not throw up seed-stalk quite so early

as many sorts. Constantly throwing out new
leaves. lb. 50, >6ft.30, }£lb. 18, oz. S, pkt, 3.

Early Tennis Dali Lettuce. Standard earl
variety for foreing, in nearly all the princip:
markets. Gardeners cannot do without it. 1'

nest of quality- lor family use. Does'
not stand summer heat quite as well ,jgsg§j
as some of the other sorts but is early. fiWiSS

ft. 50, ^ffi.30, HV\ 18, oz.G, pkt.3. Mil

Extra Early Curled Simpson Lettuce. This is prized
very highly for forcing in hotbeds, and for its earliness
and very crisp; tender, and excellent quality. A leading
market sort. Leaves are wavy, or curled, and presents
a beautiful effect. ft. 50, >6 ft. 30, M ft. 18, oz.G, pkt. 3.

Sliumway’s Perpetual Lettuce. Is a
light yellowish green, and forms com-
pact bushes. The leaves do not grow
bitter. One sowing will do, as it is
constantly forming a great supply of
new leaves. It is quite hardy, and is
desirable for all. Give it a trial in your
garden. l^ft.40, ifft.25, oz.8, pkt.3.

Denver Market LETTUCE. Well adapted to all
climates. Extra early, either for forcing, or open
ground. Forms large solid heads of a light green
color; slow to run to seed. Leaf is tender, crisp,
and delicious, ft. 50, >6 ft. 30, ifffi.18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Salamander Lettuce. Hardy, crisp, tender,
and good eating variety, and splendid to sow
for a succession of crop. It does not incline to
run to seed very quick, and Is of a very fine

A new, and very distinct variety, and is a superior va-
riety for the earliest market. It Is a light, delicate green
color; almost white, of exquisitely fine quality, crisp, ten-
der, and used extensively by Gardeners for forcing in hot
beds. It is considered one of the earliest, and most val-
uable in cultivation. ft, 50, 16 1b. 30, If ft. 18, oz.G, pkt.3.

quality. ft. 50, "^ft. 30.' If lb, 18, oz.6, pkt. 2.

Tomliannock Lettuce. This gives gen-
eral satisfaction, because it will grow
quickly; ready to cut early, and remains
in an edible condition a long time before
it runs to seed. Inner leaves are almost
white; outer ones tinged redisli bronze.
Crisp and tender If lb. 25, oz.8, pkt. 4.

Strong, and rapid grower, and tinest for for-
cing in hotbeds and greenhouse. Is free from
rot, and keeps rich, crisp, and tender, wthout New Golden Queen, or French Bouquet

LETTUCE. An exceedingly fine early va-

riety of head lettuce, and it is recommended
to be one of the best sort for early out door
planting as well as for growing under glass.

The heads are so solid there is no waste in

surplus leaves. 30, 34®->. IS, ozfi. pkt.3.

wilting,

Paris White COS LETTUCE
This has long leaves

which closes up and it

forms heads which are ».

protected from the sun f'y
and it blanches white,

crisp and tender, and
its nice delicate flavor

makes it popular, and
favorite with all lovers
of salads. lt>.60, ^tt>.

35, J4 RJ. 2O, oz.7, pkt.3. „,t$

New Chartiei- LETTUCE. Makes large head, and is

tender and crisp, with a delicate flavor. The leaves are
beautiful green, with outer ones tinged with brown. The
neuds inside are blanched white as Celery. Stands heat
wcU. Slow in seeding, ft. 60, % ft. 35, Jflb.20, oz.7, pkt.3.

Trianon Cos or Cel’ry Lettuce.
The leaves are white, and crisp as

Celery when tied together to blanch.
It grows quite large and is becoming
popular. A French variety of great
value. 34 ft>.35 ,

i/]b.20, oz.7, pkt.3. WON'DEEFTJL LETTUCE.
One of the largest heading sorts known, often weighing 2

to 3 pounds, and has the appearance of being a giant strain

of New York Lettuce. Its color is pleasing light green, and
solid, crisp, and tender. lb. 70. J^Ib, 40, 3^16.25, oz. 8 ,

pkt. 3 .

CALABASH, or PIPE GOURD.
Fine for trailing over fences or for

covering unsightly places. Foliage is

attractive. If vines are trailed on the

ground the fruit will grow curled to

make beautiful pipes, oz.20, pkt. 5.

Boston Extra Fine Curled LETTUCE.
This is a very handsome and ornamental

variety.lt appears beautitully curled and
frizzed as a Roscatte, and Hie quality is

good. 1b. 50, y lb. 30, Jflb. 18
,
oz.6, pkt.2.

A hardy imported variety, sometimes called Ham-
mersmith. The leaves are thick and dark green col

or, and esteemed highly for salads and garnishing.
Cover in winter. Ib. 70, 34 ®lIO, }^lb.25, oz. 8 ,

pkt.l

SERPENT, or SNAKE CUCUMBER.
A remarkable curiosity, and is relished by

the Chinese for slicing. Fruit grows very
long, coiled up like Serpents oz. 15, pkt. 5.
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| Is also called Perfection. Quite a
b large, dark green variety; heavily
I .netted, thick, salmon color flesh of
I :the finest flavor; rich and sweet.

!
0>. 60, %Tb.35f &ft.20, oz.7, pkt.4,

A very large nutmeg variety; of uniform
size and shape; well ribbed; deep meated,
finely netted; green flesh; sweet and juicy.

Fine flavor; seed cavity small; never rots.

Sb.60, gib. 35, |-8>. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Hew, productive, yellow flesh sort

,

sweet, juicy, fine flavor, nicely net-
ted, and beautiful appearance. Rap
id growing , firm flesh, but is tendei
and eatable to the outside coating.
Tb.60, y< lb. 35, 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Improved strain of the old well known
standard market, and family sort. Large;
tender ; eweet, and inicy. Green core, and
a rich, highly delicious flavor. Very pro-
ductive, and is preferable by somepeople.

lb. 60, it). 35, IBS. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

UCAGQ M

Montreal Large Market Nutmeg MTJSK MELON.
Splendid melon of mammoth size. Is a beautiful yellow-

ish green if ripe. Very sweet, and of the finest quality, de-
licious flavor. Splendid for market, and excellent for the
family and farm garden. ®>.60, J£B>.35, Jfib.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

The genuine can be gotten only from me. I am the origina-
itor, and introducer of this; the best melon in the world. It
•Is dark green color when ripe; finely netted, and not ribbed.

Is never tough nor stringy. It is the sweetest, and most de-
licious melon on earth. It cannot be equaled for market and
the family garden. ” % i£>. 35, oz. 10, pkt.5

Very early, and not large, but is just the right size to cut in

half and eat from the hand with a spoon. It is a great favorite

with all Gardeners. It is deliciously sweet, fine, rich, and juicy.

Is a standard market sort in all the eastern states, and one of the

very finest for family use. lb. 60, Jib. 35, Jib. 20, oz, 7, pkt. 4.

Emerald Gem MUSK MELON.
Delicate, sweetest, and most delicious of

all for family use. Medium size, early, beau-
tiful emerald green, and very productive.
It s not a large variety, but it is as large

as necessary for both mark’t and family use,

lb. 60, >f®>.35, Jfft 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Miller’s Cream Musk Melon. It is rapid
growing, productive; thin skin, and thick,
juicy flesh, sweet, and has beautiful salmon
color meat, and is almost identical with the
Osage. Ib.GO, Xft.3,'), *flb.20, oz 7, pbt,4.

Long Yellow Banana MUSK MELON.
13 a remarkably good, large, sweet, and productive sort and

sells well on its own merits as well as of its odd and its peeu-
har suape and fine quality, lb. 60, %m.3T>, &H>, 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Burpee’s 1 etted Gem Musk Melon.
This is highly esteemed for its earliness, exqu's

ite flavor, fine quality, sweet and one or the fir,
tor shipping in baskets to distant markets, Verv
popular in every city market, and one of tin, n-Lt
for home garden. t>.50, ><>ib.30, Kib. 18, oz.6.

OSAGE MUSK MELON. A valuable melon,' for both market, and thehome garden. AH the rage in Chicago, and most of,the other western mar-
kets. Dark green, with the very finest; inicy; sweet, and thick, golden,
yellow, or salmon color flesh. They do not show bruises in handling and
shipping, as it is very dark green. ft.60,-^#>.3o,*KB>.20,-oz.7, pkt.4.

Green Flesli Osage MUSK»MELON.
green, with more netting than the
as well, and very productive,

, ,
Claimed to be the

sweetest, and best green flesh variety known.jThe surface is dark
the older sort, and stands shipping
tt>.60.^B>.35/J£lb.2Q, 02.7, pkt,-.
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A hardy, strong and vigorous grower, and very
productive. Produces its fruit near the hill. Is a
rich, dark green color, and beautiful oval shape.
Pinely netted, and without ribs. Weighs from 3
to 4 pounds. The flesh is thick, solid, sweet, and
light green color. Fine for both market and home
garden. lib. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

I'rcic’r fly a < "1 ;n ;
nivi 11 cut on 1 II®

old Nutmeg IN. ( Ion. 1 opularin eastern
markets. Wonderfully productive, and
good size; very early; deliciously juicy
aud sweet. Fine for both home and the
market. Most beautiful .Melon of all.

S’.SO, &B>.35, K®>. 20, oz.7, pkt.4
E-Z Grain Bag Holder.

Draw bag around rim of
hopper, and fasten with
clamps on side; raise and
lower hopper by tilting

up or down. Price 1.50.

No. 8 Univers’l G-arcL’n

Plow and Cultivator.
This is a desirable, and valuable

implement, and has given univer-

sal satisfaction. The wheel is 16
inches high and adjustable. The
handles are adjustable and plenty

of attachments to do all ordinary

work in the garden. Boxed, 2.75

Earliest of all, and sells when prices

are high. Large; attractive, with yel-

low, flesh. Rapid grower; fine netted;

both round, and oblong shapes; pale

green, turning to yellow when ripe,

lb. 60, 4-lb. 35, Jib. 20 , oz.7, pkt.4.

A grand, distinct sort, and uniformly handsome, and wonderfully pro-

ductive. The flesh is green, firm, deliciously sweet and high flavor. Un-

surpassed in qualty, and perfection of form. Surface is beautifully net-

ted like my Silv’rXet’d, from which it originated. Smooth surface, and

thick meat. Fine in market or family. 34lb.20, oz.7, pkt.4:

A short time after these are ripe

they become mellow and fit for use
in making pickles, pies, preserves or

to fry in butter before ripe. Is very
desirable in localities where fruit is

scarce or high in price, oz.15, pkt.4.

An improved strain

of Fretted Gem, grow-
ing more oblong in its

j,
shape. It is the finest

a sort for shipping in

H baskets. It is oval in

I shape, and is slightly

| ribbed, and finely net-

j
ted. Has thick flesh,

and is very sweet and
fine flavor. Is even in

shape, and very pro-

ductive. lb. 50, 41b. 28
1 ilb. 17, oz.5, "pkt.3..

or Cassaba Musk Melon.
sweet, green flesh, and one of the

. finest for both market and family
garden. Bears shipping well, and
always meets with ready sale. It

is a rapid grower, and productive.
The surface is netted and ribbed.

t.fiO, Xlb. 35, E ft. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Burrell’s
Gem

Musk Melon
Often called Admiral

Togo, Hoodoo, Defen-
der, Bust Resisting &c

It is splendid to ship
in baskets. Is medium
sixe, thick meat, small

cavity, with deliciously

sweet flesh, of a redish

orange color, and eata-

ble close to the rind.

It is nicely netted, and
oblong shape and only
slightly ribbed. Great
in mark’t. fi>.50, fib. 28,

Jib. 17, oz. 5, pkt. 3.

LANG’S
HAND^i
WEEPER Jg

AT00L#W^B

The PEANUT can be grown in any of tbe northern, and the
western states. I advise eveiyone having any garden to grow
their own supplies and when found to be profitable, then in-

crease your plantations. Plant in a warm, or sunny location,

about corn planting time, and not over one, or two inches in

depth. Do not cultivate, nor disturb them after the steins
spread over the soil because the vines throws down little root-
lets Into the ground, on which the Peanuts are produced very
plentifully 5 lb. $1 , 2 1b. 45 lb 25 lb 15, X lb. 8.

Acme, or Baltimore Market Musk Mt don.
An exceedingly popular sort in all the largest ma rkets.
All the melons are of a distinct oblong shape. Th< 1 flesh

Is beautiful rich green, which is attractive; thick; is .juicy
and deliciously sweet. One of the best shipping v arie-
ties we ever had. lb. 60, >4®>.35, if lb.29, oz.7, pkt.4.

/25c
ByMail

onEARTH. PrePaid

MELROSE.

MELON,
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This is the great shipping melon of the
j

western states. Very large and bears traits. j

portation without injury, and remains in a !

sound condition for two months. Splendid !

quality, red core, very sweet, and seils well,

lb. iJ5, J lb. 20, lib. 1^, oz. 4, pkt. 2.

Hi A hand weed-
er saves more
labor each day
in proportion

to the price than any
garden tool yet made
and the price only 25c

|

This melon is equal to the “Kleckley sweets” both in quality, and size, and
averages more even in shape and more regular in general outline and appear-

ance. The skin is darker and richer color, making it more attractive in mar-
ket. It fruits freely, and is vigorous in growth, making it the most profitable

melon that can be grown for both family use and the market. It is exceeding-

ly sweet and delicious, and the flesh is tender and crisp, and the rind is thin.

It has every appearance of being a wonderful improvem nt on the “Kleckley

Sweets” to which it is so closely allied. Hu 50, 4lb. 28, fib. 17 o*. 6, pkt. 3.

A good early variety, and its merits wTell known
by lovers of fiuit. Oblong shape; dark green col-

or, with beautiful red core. Is fair size for mar-

ket and the color and shape recommends it well.

Jisr 3x35, KB>.20, K&.12, oz.5, pkt. 3.

A large early variety of oval to ob-

long shape, and is sweetest and most
deliciousof the large varieties. It i

attractive in market, and is beautiful

shape. One of the sweetest and most
delicious, and has beautiful red core,

lb. 50. 14m. 28, Mft>.17, oz-fi, pkt. 3.

Bu. iBu. ABu. iBu.l
Yellow, 2 00 1 10 60 35
Grown from seed of Yellow Danvers i|

Red, 2 00 1 10 60 35

1

Grown from seed of .Red Wethersfield. J
White, 2 25 1 20 65 40

1

Grown fiom seed of White Portugal. 3

Mixed, 2 00 1 10 60 35

1

By mail, Quart, 20, Pint, 12. KPint,7.1 Phinney’s Extra Early WATER MELON.
A standard variety of western origin. It Is

very sweet; good, and productive; fine for
both local markets, shipping, or home use. Is.

a vigorous grower, and flesh is sweet and de-
licious. lb.40, A? 1b. 20, H ib. 15. oz.5, pkt.3.

5 The standard weight per bushel is 32 pounds,

wTfERMELOit?

The largest variety known. Wonderful
size, and. best quality. Very dark green,
and tough but thin rind, and a first ciass
shipper. Flesh is bright red, sweet, and
juicy, and unsurpassed in quality. Yery
productive, and few seeds for great size.

3b. 40, J£lb.25, %lb. 15, oz.5, pkt.3.

EXTRA EARLY

Hungarian Honey W ater Melon, a beautiful
lark green, early, sweet, and has very rich, noney flavor,
and deep red flesh of finest qo v .ty for family use. It is
not large, but is veiy superior quality, and that is surely
most desirable of all. lb. 60, >$*.3o. W c.°0, oz.7, pkt.3.

Its earliness, and large size, with

superior quality, renders it desira-

;

ble for both family and market. It
j

has tough rind, red core and sweet.

lb.40, jlb.25. llb.15, oz.,5, pkt.3.
1

l lie shape is ai tractive, aiul is the imost in tuo

market. Dark green rind ; slightly striped ;
flesh

is deep golden, juicy and delicious It grows to a

very large size, and is very productive Grandest
sort for shipping, and i*a good keeper. Fine tor

home vsrdens .. - .. . If* 12. oz.5. pkt. 3

_

Ice Cream or Peerless WATER MELON.
This Is a great favorite with mvself and family. It is a supe-

rior variety in evety respect, and has beautiful crimson core,
and is fine grained, and it cannot be surpassed in excellence.
It Is very prolific, sweet, ana the rind is thin. Medium size:
productive & good cropper. *.40, K».25, Rib. 10, oz.fi, pkt.3.



This is a pretty shape, large; long; dark green melon, with bright red flesh, and
undoubtedly sweetest, and most delicious variety ever introduced. The superior
quality of this melon will make it sell in market ahead of all others. Core is fine

grain; crisp and juicy, and cannot be sweeter, lb. 50, |Tb. 28, Jib. 17. oz.6, pkt. 8.

This is a very large, and beautiful Melon, of lightish color. The flesh is brillian

red, and it is remarkably crisp, sweet, and delicious. It is remarkably well adapted
to both north and south, and has the credit of being excellent for both market, and
the family garden. It is a vigorous; rapid grower, and.very productive. It is one
of the best, and most popular shipping varieties. S).40,^lb.25,' Jib. 15, oz.5, pkt.3. 3

This melon is now taking the place

of Kleckley Sweet. It is very solid,

long, dark green, thin rind but very
hard and tough, and is a good tong-

distance shipper. It is crisp, tender,

and sweet, and finest flavor. Under
highest culture, and favorable con-

ditions they weigh 40 to 50 pounds,
lb, 50, j^Ib.28, £04-17, oz.6, pkt.3.

I tender and sweet. Vigorous grower,“and|£ery
productive; fine shipper, and excellent keeper
Early, lb. 40, }41b.25, }4Jb.l5, oz.5, pkt.3.

A large, early variety, and attractive shape,
]

and beautifully striped with a light and dark

green. Bright crimson flesh, and deliciously

sweet and juicy. Very productive; thin rind,
|

ready seller. Bj. 50, Kit,. 30, Jflb. 18, oz.6, pkt.3.
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Very large, strong grower, and productive. Its flesh
=

is rose, or pink, and of luscious sweetness. Thin but
j

tough rind, with solid, but tender core, and line for ~

home or market, lb. 40, %lb.2o, 14^-1^, oz,5, pkt 3

r.xitta

One of the largest, and linest varieties in our markets. Bears carnage well tor p
distance shipping The rind is thin, and the core Is a beautiful bright led. and Qua,

ty is sweet, and delicious, and shape is attractive, tb 40, K It, '15, 3t It, 15, oz.5, pkt. s-

i
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This Water Melon grows to a very large size, and is enormously productive.
It has become very popular in the eastern, and southern states, and is an ex-

cellent shipper, and is not injured by handling because the rind is very tough.
The color dark green and has very sweet, red core. Quality is so good, that it

is highly praised for the family garden, ft. 35, ifc.20, lib. 12, oz.5, pkt.3.

:

This new melon has created great surprise in several states, and Tex-
as don’t want any other. It is a large, and beautiful shape melon, and
the skin is tough and is not injured by handling, nor ins hipping. It is

one of the best, and sweetest sorts ever grown. It is well adapted to the
north, because it is not as late as many of the other large varieties.

Every garden should have a supply, ft.40, 1ft.25, 1ft. 15, oz.o, pkt. 3.

ving. Very
striped; round shape melon.
It makes a very beautiful,

transparent, sweet preserve
of excellent flavor. Is liked
by everybody. Productive.

H lb. 25, Jfft.15. oz.5, pkt.3.

OKANGE WAIEK MEL’N.
The rind separates from the
core, like an Orange. Medi.
um size; sweet, and an ex*
eellent quality. Early, and
Very productive.

Crop Failed.

REMEMBERmeTml
Clerks forget to add extras
to your orders every time.

This is known as “Landreth’s Boss Water Melon.” It is

quite early, and has a smooth; dark green skin, and sweet,

red core, and thin rind. ft. 40, -J-ft. 25, Jib. 15, oz. 6, pkt. 3.

A new extra early, hardy, vigorous grower, and cure cropper, and
is sweet, and delicious, and the core is beautiful deep red. Medium
size, and the rind is thin and brittle. It cannot be beaten as an am-
ateur melon, for home gardens. ft.40, 34ft -25, 34 ft. 15, oz.5, pkt.3.

Vaughan’s Black Diamond WATER MELON. One of
the largest and best shippers yet produced A quick seller, and fine

fie:for home market and family gardens. It has beautiful red core, and
is very sweet, and delicious, lb.35, 34 lb. 20, 34 ft. 12, oz.o, pkt,3.

Blue Gem, or New Iceberg. WATER MELON.
A cross of the Kolb Gem on Duke Jones. Best shipper and keeper

ever grown. Einest quality, and sells well in all markets. It is one of

the largest and most showy. It resembles the “Triumph,” “Nabob,”
and “Black Boulder.” & Diamond, ft.35, 4ft. 20, ^ft. 12, oz.5, pkt.3.

Coffee Berry or Soja Bean.
A good substitute, and great

yielder. Do not brown it quite

so much as Coffee. It makes a
rich food for stock when ground
and mixed with bran and is one
the greatest milk producers. It

ripens thoroughly in the north-

ern states. Jbii. $1.70, ibu. 90,

-|bu.50, qt.30, pt.l 6, Jpt.9, pkt.5.

Black Spanish Water Melon.
A dark green, round shape melon,

is good quality, and productive. Is
fair size, and sells well and Is one of
the earliest old well known varieties,

ft. 35, Kft-20, J£ft. 12, oz. 4, pkt. 2.

Mammoth Iron Clad WATER MELON.
An enormously large variety which came into popular favor with

great rapidity. Although it has a thin rind, it hears long distance
shipping exceeding well. 2 ft.65. ft.35, >£ft.20, Jfft.12, oz.5, pkt.3.

A very large, beautiful shape melon,

I
with deep red meat, surpassing most

lotbers in size ,and flavor. An excellent
Ishipping variety, and is considered by
Imany, to be superior to any other sort.

ft.35, Kft.20, la" ft. 12, oz.5, pkt.3. Cuban Queen Water Melon. This A ~o doubt one ot the
largest of all. Grow to weigh near a hundred pounds. Superior
for a large Melon, splendid for market, and sells well. Beauti-j
ful crimson core, and takes premium at fairs wherever exhib-
ited. Very good quality, ft.35, % ft. 20, ft. 12, oz.5, pkt.3.
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A new popular sort, and medium size, and is very solid. Is attractive shape, and fi-

nest for both family and market, and it is pronounced one of the best keepers ever
introduced. It is remarkably early, and is a deep amber-brown, and its beautiful col-

or will distinguish it from all other varieties. lb. 70, Jib. 40, Jib. 22, oz. 6, pkt. 3.

J

A very large, standard sort, and the most popular of all the ji|

globe shape varieties. They sell readily at the highest market
||nripp anj I ara nnAv^iallpr] aa lrmrv IrDonoro WKon + lio mifa. olrir. SMprice, and are unexcelled as long keepers. When the outer skin

is removed, the flesh is perfectly white, and is not so strong as
the red varieties. Sow four pounds to the acre in drills 12 to 15
inches apart. Cultivate well, and keep them free from weeds

Send for price in large lots. Jb.80, Jib. 45, Jib. 25, oz. 8, pkt. 4.

Mammmoth Red Victoria ONION.
A very mild and sweet sort of very large

size. With proper care and favorable con-

ditions they will always produce a magnifl

cent crop. Their bright red color makes
them a favorite with all of the growers of

white varieties. Flesh is white; sweet, and
juicy. joIb..65, J41b.35, oz.10, pkt.4.

Oliio Globe Danvers Onion.
This is a very fine, and selected strain of

the Yellow Globe Danvers, and is planted

extensively in all of the middle states. It

has often been sold under the name of Gol-

den Globe Danvers. The color is even.

lb. 80, lib. 45, Jib 25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Mammoth White Victoria ONION.
A very large, oval shape variety, with a

white, delicate skin. Flesh is white; mild;

'uicy and sweet. It will grow to a heavy
weight under favorable conditions. Their
attractive shape and size will make them
marketable, and claimed to be good keep-
ers. JJtb.1.00, 34®). 55, oz. 15, pkt. 5.

Giant Red. Rocca ONION.
This is a well known, very large Italian

variety, which has given good satisfaction

in this country. They are very mild and
pleasant to the taste, and a fine texture for

such a mammoth size variety.

ft*. 1.25, ilb.65, I lb. 35, oz.10, pkt.4,

Justly claimed to be one of the
finest, mildest, and tenderest of all. NIK™
Good keeper; fine for table or mar-

;

net; nice for pickling when small.
lb. 1.35, Klb.70, iflb.40, oz.12, pkt.5. ||IS

Brussells Sprouts."
The heads resemble a

lot of verv small Cabba
ges growing on the stalk. They are
very delicious when cooked the same
as Cabbage and is also valuable to use
lor greens. Light frosts do not injure
them but seems to improve the quali-
ty, making them all the more tender
and delicious, and can he used into
winter, ><;ft.3o, if lb. 20, oz.7, pkt. 3.

A beautiful golden-yellow skin, with snow-white

flesh. Mild flavor tender and juicy, and one of the

best keepers known. Medium size, and fine for both

market and home use. Is just right for an all-round

sort for anyuse, lb.80, Jlb.45:
Jib.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Midi. Globe Danvers Onion.
One of the best for every market. An
attractive sort in the market. Is veri-
large and productive as any standard
variety. Finest quality; good keepers,

ft. 80, Xft.40, ^ft.25, oz.8 plct.4.

Very large,”smooth, superior variety. Tile young,
tender pods, are cooked in soups, stews Ac. Health-
ful and delicious. ft.35, K,ft.20, Xlb.12, oz.5, pkt,

3

Long Green Pod OK UA. The seed pods are used
while tender, and succulent, in soups, and stews. Is

Very nutritious .ft. 30, lb. 18. Aft. 10, oz.4, pkt.2.
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PEANUT. Easily grown everywhere. They
require no care, but thorough cultivation. Boot-
lets shoot into the ground from the vines, and
Peanuts are formed at end, under the surface,

By mail, 5ft.$l, 2 ft. 45, ft. 25, Jib. 15, Jft.8.

Plant Sprinkler, 80c
Very nice for sprinkling clothes
and floors, or spraying plants &c.

A large, beautiful, golden-yellow varie-

ty, and a monstrous yielder. No variety

keeps better. Is magnificent shipper and
is a superior producer in every climate,

ft. 80, Jib. 45, 1ft. 25, oz.8, pkt.4.

White Pearl, or fiEtna ONION.
Considered one of our earliest white sorts.

In great demand in eastern, and southern
states. The shape is almost round, and is

a beautiful Onion. Has thin skin, and flesh

is a clear white; fine grain, and mild flavor.

ft.1.25, Jib. 65, Jib. 35, oz.10, pkt.5,

Mushroom Spawn. This is made in bricks
near one and a half pounds each. 6ft>s.$l. by
Exp. not prepaid. By mail, per brick, 25c.
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Is a handsome, globe shape variety, growing to an enormous size.
The flesh is white, and mild, and it proves to be an excellent sort for
general cultivation. Their color and size makes them attractive, and
beauties to put on the market, and they are very fine for family use,
being of such mild and delicate flavor, and is very tender. The color
is a very bright blood-red. S>.1.25, ^a.65, 34 lb. 25, oz.10, pkt.5.
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MugCBjion

This has been the well "known, standard white va-

riety for more than a quarter of a century. Is called

a “Silver Skin” by many dealers. Very productive;

sure cropper; excellent keeper; and a ready seller m
any market. Sow 4 lbs. per acre in drills 12 in. apart.

J - - - " - -• <^5b.60. &1b.35. oz.10. pkt.5.Make tout ironed rich and mellow. lb.$1.10.
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GARDEN
TROWEL,
Only 15c each.

*Bu.Bu. iBu. JBu.
Yellow, 2 00 1 10 60 " 35
Grown from seed of Yellow Danvers.

Red, 2 00 1 10 60 35

1

Grown from seed of Red Wethersfield. |i

White, 2 25 1 20 65 40 1!

Grown fioin seed of White Portugal. I

Mixed, 2 00 1 10 60 35

1

Bv mall. Quart, 20, Pint, 12, KPint,7.5j
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Standard weight of iSets, 32 pounds per bu.

White Adriatic Barletta ONION.
Earliest of all and is small, delicate flavored, and

mild sort, and is a most desirable sort for pickling,

but it is very fine and tender for table use. The
skin is a silvery-white, and as thin as tissue paper.

It grows quick; matures early, and should be in

every garden, lb.1.25, -j-lb.65, j-lb. 35, oz.10, pkt.5.

A very large, popular variety, of a light

golden color, and beautiful shape. Flesh
is white, tender, and mild, and has a del-

icate flavor. It is a sure cropper, and the

best selling variety in every market. Is a
good keeper and succeeds in all climates.

The skin is thin and flesh is transparent,

ft). 80, J^B).45, oz.8, pkt4.
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! Tins will always "be planted largely for market, as it is a
||

To d liotiiro onfl o ovnQllont Ironnoi’ '!

I nre cropper. Is very productive, and an excellent keeper.
r All the seed is grown from first class, large selected Onions.
!; About 4 to 5 pounds of seed should be sown to the acre to

il

insure an even stand, and with thorough culture a magnifi-

|

cent crop can be produced. Mark the rows 12 to 15 inches a-

|
part, and thin the plants to 4 inches apart in the row. Best

|i, American grown. lb. 80, >£tb.45, Xlb.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Southport strain ofRed Globe
large, fine grain, tender, mild
eepers. Most handsome, andvariety m market. Rapidand yields immense cropsesoliardythat ordbrary f?0

P
st

1 A grand sort.

’ ^a -28’ Oz. 8. nkt. 4.

A first class sort to push into market first,

when prices are high. Ripens early, and good
keeper. Mild flavor, solid, and ripens well in
the extreme north every year, line quality.

5b. 80, H lb. 45, H lb.25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

LARGE EARLY WHITE BERMUDA ONION. A quick growing,
eaidy variety, thin skin, fine grain, and has a clear, white flesh, a
pleasant, mild, agreeable flavor. In great demand for the earliest
market. Fine for bunching, lb. 1.25, %E>.65, K lb. 35, oz.10. pkt. !!.

EARLY WHITE TRIPOLI ONION. Is early for its size, and
has thin skin', flesh is clear and white, fine grained, and has amild
and very pleasant flavor. lb. 1.60, lijlb. 85, oz. 12, pkt.5.

Large White Mexican, or
El Paso ONION. This resem-
bles the Giant White Tripoli, and
is of mammoth size, and is tender,
mild and sweet. Grows very large
in the northern states and to mon-
strous size in the south, where it

has enormous size at full growth,
lb.1.60, y2 lb.85, yib.45, oz.12, pkt.5.

Connecticut Seed Leaf,
Havana,
Broad Leaf,
Sweet Oronoco,
White Burley,
Sumatra. (Imported)

Scuffle Hoe.
Each by exp. 40c

A very useful tool

on the farm or in a
garden. A long han-
dle can be inserted,

and draw, and push.
Two edge, draw & push.

LANGS
HAND
WEEDER/J

r BtMail

PrePaid

TT A *T TT A "DT T7* • 1 wish you would say to all ofyour Friends and
V A I i U M l~i I iPi , Neighbors, that I sell the best SEEDS in all the

world, and that my prices are by far the lowest of any reliable dealer.

Hollow crown

The well known, old. standard sort for
table, stock and market. Smooth, long,
sweet, and a delicious vegetable, either to
boil with meat, or sliced and then fried
in butter. It is a good selling vegetable
in any market. They are easy to raise,
and are very healthful vegetables for ei-

ther people or stock, and crop pays well.
lb. 40, ^ib.22, I^Ib.12, oz.5, pkt. 3.

Is a magnificent variety, and is a well
.known sort everywhere, and is one of
the best for general cultivation. Is large
size, and has long, smooth roots, and is a
very strong grower, and is valuable for

market, table use, and feeding to stock in

winter and spring when vegetable food
is required for health of people and stock,
lb. 40, katt).22, k|!b,12, oz.5, pkt.3.

NEW WHITE QUEEN ONION. Th is la one of the earliest varieties
ever grown. Sweetest, mildest, and tenderest in cultivation. Is small
size, when sown thick to produce pickling onions. A quick growing
variety to bunch for market. Extreme earliness, and rapid growth
makes it fine for a small sort. lb. 1.25, Xlb.65, K.B>.35, oz.10, pkt.5.

29



The most delicious, sweet, and earliest

of all varieties of Peas. Very tender and
superb flavor when cooked. Grows only

15 to 20 inches high and requires no sta-

king up. Can "be had in plentiful supply

before other vaiieties are in the market.

Jfbu. 1.25, Mbn.65, qt.32, pt.17, %pt. 9

PERFECT[M

Extra Early Tom Thumb or Str
well known to all planters, as a lia

planting.
K\vs-‘r‘’0N ,/h successio

. ^bu-2.70.
Carters Premium Gem PEAS.

A very early; green wrinkled sort, growing
12 to 15 inches, bearing large well filled pods

with sweet delicious peas. All Market Gar-

deners use this sort extensively for first. It

is a selected, and improved strain of the Me
Leans Little Gem. It is one of the very fi-

nest earlies for the family garden. fbu.

$2.40, ibu.1.25, gbu.65, qt.30, pt.16, ipt.9.

Pride ofthe market
Td&'TE!*' W Great hig peas in a
Jw great Mg pod and a
grand variety for main crop. Is robust in
habit; strong stalks: hears full from top
to bottom. A very hardy sort, and will
hear early planting. Is a very sure varie-
ty to please any planter. Xbu .2.50,

Mbu. $1.30, Mira. 70, qt. 32, pt.17, Mpt. 9.

Ext. E’rly KENT or MAY PEA.
Gardeners plant largely of this, and it

is popular, and well known in every lo
cality of this country. Is a sure crop-
per, and extra early, quick growing va-
riety, which matures evenly, and can all

he marketed at one picking. Xbu. 2.30,

MBu. 1,20, Mbu.65, Qt. 30, Pt.16, XPt.9.

Splendid second early variety
to put on the market following
first early sorts. Is green wrin-
kled; deliciousy sweet; rich.\
kled; deliciousy sweet,

i! Productive and profitable crop.
bu.5,10, Mbu. $2.60, Jfbu.1.25

I- Mbu.65, qt.30, pt.16, Mpt.9.

Extra early; prolific; rapid growing; sweet sort, |l

desirable for both family and market. Claimed to be
[||

as the fast sailing Ship" Alaska,” quickest on record. I

Mbu.2.30, Lnu. 1 .20 , Mbu.65, qt.30, pt. 16, pkt.9. t-dfiNQIEst
ATOOL/

on EARTH /^PrePaid
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A very valuable, improved strain of the famous earliest sort once
known as Landreth s Extra Early. It is exceedingly productive, and
pods well filled, heady for table in 45 days. Earliest of all known
sorts. Grows about 18 to 24 inches high in good soil. The whole crop
will mature evenly, and is well adapted for Market Gardeners use.

S£S- bu. $4.50, Kbu. $2.30, Kbu. 1.20, ^bu.65, qt.30, pt. 16, Xpt..9
On a thorough test it has been found

to be one of the best extra early, green
wrinkled varieties and only a little lar-

ger than American Wonder, and earlier
than the Gems, and more prolific and is

one of the sweetest, and most delicious
of any known variety. x0u. 82.50,
J^bu. 1.30, J0U.7O, qt.32, pt.17, x0t.9.

HORSFORD’S MAR
KET GARDEN PEAS

il!i! lli;n:

STRATAGEM PEAS
A valuable sort from England, and it has a

very strong stalk, and grows 20 to 2-1 inches
high, with monstrous pods, and has an enor-
mous size berry They are rich, and are very
sweet. Fine for both market, and family use.

It is half-dwdrf in growing, and of branch-
ing habit. Is well known tobe a great produ-
cer, and will become the favoiite for gardens
by everybody. bu. S4.70, Xbu.$2.40,
^bu.1.25, >obu . 65, Qt.32, Pint, 17, j^Pt.9.

This new sort is a rival to the
Gradus, and will supplant that
variety on account of earliness
and rapidity of wrowth. It has
larger pods, and more product-
ive, and stronger grower, with
pods deep and richer green and
more attractive on the market
and table, }0ii 3,10, i0u.l .75,
%bu.80, qt. 31, pt. 18, ^pt.10

I
This valuable variety was produced by crossing Alpha

' on American Wonder. It is second early, and extremely
prolific, and always bears its pods in pairs. Very stocky
growing, and requires no staking. These peas are very
large, sweet, and delicious. They grow to only a medium
height, x 0u. $2,30, J0U.1.2O, x0u.65, qt.30, pt.16, x0t.9.

Largest Knot e<!

chicokx.
Cut the roots into
very small pieces,
and dry well, anil
then brown it and
mix wit h Coffee.
It is relished well
by many people.
It is grown exten-

sively in Mich, for
Coffee houses.

fb.50, I^tt.28,

iflb.17, oz.6, pkt. 3.

ALDERMAN PEA

BLISS’ ABUNDANCE PEAS.
A bushy sort with a dark green foliage. It bears large

well filled pods, and is of the finest quality. It grows
about two feet high, and is hardy, and very prolific.

1011.2.10, 10111.1,25, i
8 bu.65, qt.32, pt.17, Gpt.9.
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One of the sweetest of all

green wrinkled sorts and is 11 ^
admitted to be the best late sort
Comes into use just before Mar-
rowfats, and profuse bearer; fine
flavor, and popular for both mar-
ket, and family use. Grows 24 to
30 inches high, with strong stalks, Bu.$4.50,
3^b.2.30, ^bu.1.20. ^bu,65, qt.30, pt.16, %pt.9

ill

,

A

Large Telephone PEAS.
The grandest, largest; strongest growing,

sweetest; handsomest; finest for the table,
or market. It bears 16 to 18 large pods on
each stalk, and it is often called the green
wrinkled marrows. Bu.$4.90, Ibu.$2.50,
j-bu. $1.30, jbu.70, qt.32, pt.17, Jpt.9.

Dw’f Teleph’ne, or Daisy Peri

A cross between Stratagem an
Tel. Very productive, and larg
pods, with sweet: delicious peas
Medium early to late.

70, qt.32, pt.17, }£pt.S

A very large, Edi-
ble pod variety, and
is a valuable intro-

duction. It bears a
profusion of large,

broad pods, which
are very brittle, and

i snaps without any
strings, and should be cooked just the same way
as snap beans. They are extremely sweet; rich and
tender, and the most delicious of all the vegeta-
bles. They should be used while pods are small.

Crop very short. Abu. 80, qt. 34, pt.18, Apt. 10.

Ext. Early Little Marvel PEA.
Superior to Nott’s Excelsior, and all dwarf sorts

in size, quantity and quality. Pods are heavily set
and often produce in pairs. Dark green color and
pods well filled to end with large peas. Sbu.5.30
^bu.2,70, J^bu. 1.40, Mtra. 75

,
qt.34, pt.18, ^pt.10.’

Bliss’ American Wonder PEAS, An extra choice dwarf variety.
Choice American variety; first introduced by B. K. Bliss of New York. One of the

earliest and best of the sweet, wrinkled sorts. Is very short, less than a foot high
Quality is equal to large sorts.

Xbu.$2.40, K bn. $1.25,
Kbu.G5, qt.32, pt.17, >4pt.9

Carter’s First Crop PEAS.
Good extra early, and pro-

ductive, Is admired every-
where. It is excellent sort for
mark’t and family. Good qual-
ity, and hear early planting,
bii. $4.50, 3<ilni. 2.30, bu. 1,20,
%bu.65, qt.30, pt.16, >4pt.9.

FIRST &BESTf
About medium in the height and its habit

of growth it is extra early, and all fills un
at once, making it very desirable for the
first supply in market. Qualitj is very fair
Quite hardy, and can be planted far earlier
than the wrinkled sorts Very productive,
and rapid growing bu$4 70, >4bu $2.40,
>jhu 1 25, yabu 65, qt.30, pt.16, >4pt 9.

McLean’s Improved Little Gem PEA.
First class extra early, sweet and sugary, and del

i

cious flavor. One of our best. Glows only 12 to 15 in
dies high. Prized tor earlmess, and productiveness

>4bu.$2.40, ifbll. 1.25, )„bu.65, qt.30, pt.16, kpt.S.

PEAS.
Very prolific, and is con-

stantly in bearing. It hears

fen, to fifteen branches to

each stalk. It is a green
wrinkled variety, and very!

sweet and delicious. It is

|

a grand sort for both mar-

1

ket, and family gardens.
Ibu.2 40, Jbu.1.25, Jbu.|

65, qt. 32, pt 1 7, Ipt 9
|
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pepper

mm
Long Red, Cayenne
PEPPER.

Well known pungent
and sharp, firy vari’ty
used in pickles, also
for feeding birds, and
to make pepp’r sauce
If©. 40, oz.12, pkt.3.Monstrous large, productive sort of recent

introduction. Desirable for Mangoes. Bright
glossy, ruby red color, and largest known. A
great large, mild, sweet, attractive variety,
and valuable acquisition. J£©-o0, oz.15, pkt.4.

and the packages are
well filled, and quali-
ty the BEST in the
world. Forward your
order to me as soon
as yon possibly can.

Large Bell, or Bull Hose PEPPER. This is a very large,
mild, and extremely productive sort. The skin is bright glossy
red, and the flesh very thick. They sell readily in all markets
while green, for making Mango Pickles. They are very easily
grown, and profitable, lb. $1.10, lb. 75, 5f©.40, oz.12, pkt.3.

Golden Dawn PEPPER. A very large, beau.
tii'ul golden-Yellow sort; which Is unusually
mild and sweet, without pungent sharpness
like the small sorts. Nice for pickles, man-
goes, and for market. 3£©. 40, oz.12. pkt.3.

Mammoth Golden Queen PEPPER.
The largest, and finest novelty I have seen.
The peppers are easily grown in any soil. This
Is a bright waxy, golden-yellow color, and is

so very mild one can eat them as salad with
pepper and vinegar. 3£©. 10, oz.12, pkt.3.

A little pungent red sort and very sharp
and is used in making Pepper-sauce, and
many kinds of pickles. It grows in clust-

ers, and is beautiful. >4 lb.40, oz.12, pkt.4. Procop threat Eiant Pepper.
o ; ^ ca shape. Often 8 to 9 inches in

length^ Brilliant scarlet, and not Very pungent. The flesh is thick, and very
- ; fine for making pick-

/m& les. R.$2,

^7 __ %lb.50, oz.15, pkt.4.

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin.
The flesh is creamy-white, sweet, fine grain
and superior to use as squash. Delicious as
sweet potatoes, and cooks dry. Everybody
likes it. 1b 5a >£©- 30, Jtfft.18, oz. 8, pkt.3Mountain Sweet,, or Mango PEPPER.

.J
s a very popular, and a magnificent, large sort, of beau

titul brilliant, glossy red color, thick flesh, and is not pun
gent, and is very fine for n aIcing Mango pickles. They sell
well In the market when green. >£©.90, Jftt.50, oz. 15 , pkt.4,

|
A -wonderful variety, and is by far the largest

|
sort aver grown. It is mammoth size, splendid

|
shape: beautiful color; being a rich, glossy-red,

|
mild flavor, and not pungent. Its strong, bushy

|
plants are literally loaded with the large fruit.

/!
They grow so large the plants should be started

/I
early, and allow plenty of time for fruit to ma-

% ture before early frost. }jTb. 75, oz, 20
, pkt.5

Barge attractive sort,
with fine, clear, sweet
flesh, making it valua-
ble for Pies, and nse
same as Squash, >£©-30
%©. 18, oz. 6, pkt. 3

CELESTIAL PEPPER. Rare noveltvfrom China
Is sharp; pungent, useful sort, which bears fruit thewuole season. Valuable as an ornament for the flow
er garden. Beautiful fruit in many colors wMS® r!pening. Use in pickles, or pepper sauce, cz-15, tikt 4

golden oblong
iPp’ibv'CPiKiiibT.
A rich, golden-orange color,

Ik thin, tough skin, and is

Bp- a splendid keeper. A prolific
yielder, and of fair size. The

Mflp quality is rich; cooks tender.
bA|||k ©.80, >£©.35, 5£©.20. oz. 7, pkt 4.

A medium size, handsome variety, of a deep
orange color. Is very prolific, and a fine keeper
Very sweet and sugary, hence its name. Very
fattenmg for stock and rich; delicious and fine
for pies. Sb 50, % lb 30, J^lb 18, oz 6, pkt.3.

Horse Radish Sets.
Can be set, anytime in the

spring, and grows rapidly.
The grated root is a fine rel-

ish and tops are good greens
By mail, Doz. 10c, 50,30c.

FirSi
MOffl
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if
Enormous size, weighing "beyond ill]

[I

1 expectations , often 200 to 300 lbs
5

I productive, flesh salmon color,
I good keeper , desirable f >r cook-

1

j
ing, and superior for feeding to Ji

This very valuable variety presents a beauti-
ful appearance in the market. Popular, and
the quality is very fine. Fine for forcing, and
tender; crisp; mild; and pleasant to the taste
of everyone. Is quick growing, and has small
tops, and one of the best sorts for bunching.

2 ft. 75, ft.40, %fb. 25, Kft.15, oz. 6, pkt.3.

stock. Its great size, and beauti-
ful rich color, makes it sell well,
ft. $1, K lb. 55, if 1b. 30, oz.10, pkt.5.

Long, Pure AVhite Strasburg
1LVDISH. The flesh is beauti-
ful snow-white, tender, and is
pleasant to the taste. Grows
quick, crisp, tender, is ready
for the table, or market at any
stage of growl h. 2 lb.65, lb.40,
4£ft. 25, \ ft. 15, oz. 6 , pkt.3.

Is equal to Squash, and is used as such.
Splendid for baking and making pies. Is

I' large, solid, sweet, very productive, and
fine for both family, and feeding to stock.
«3P 1b. 60, % lb. 35, Xlb.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

The grandest, and earliest of all the long
varieties. It is a carefully selected strain of
Woods Early Frame. The top is short and
very small, and can he grown very close.
Shorter than the Long Scarlet, hut thicker.
Beautiful color, and most desirable shape.
It is particularly desirable for forcing.
2 ft. 75, ft. 40, >sft.25, Mft.15, oz. 6 ,

plrt.3,

It is a long, bright scarlet, very
smooth, short top, and a standard
variety with families, and garden-
ers. Can he planted early, and it

sells readily in any market, and is

always of good quality. 2 ft. 75,

ft. 40, Xft.25, if lb. 15, OZ.6, pkt.3.

Vick’s Scarlet G-lobe RADISH.
This is recommended highly for its earliness, and
is one of the best forcing sorts, and finest

for open ground. A rapid grower; scarlet

color; crisp and tender, and very juicy.

It will stand a great amount of heat and
dry weather without ever becoming pithy, ^

1

strong, or spongy. The amount of fo- jjP

B

iiage is small compared wtih the oth-

er varieties

Finely netted, and beautiful golden russet col-

or, and one of the best for pies. Enormously pro-

ductive, and an excellent keeper. The texture is

a very fine grain, rich, and sweet Medium size,

uniform shape, and is beautiful deep golden col-

or, and fine keeper, and one of the best for pies,

and market. Ib.60, JJlb.35, 3^1 It*. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Is a handsome variety,

lb. 40, Jlb.25 Jib. 15, oz.6, pkt.3,

The greatest novelty, with stripes

of carmine on white ground. Extra
early, and finest for forcing, or open
ground. Very nice to bunch with all

other sorts or alone. Best sort of all.

Ib.60, JJlb.35, MRl20, oz. 7, pkt.4.

a new, very long, beautiful vivid
J

f scarlet, or carmine, shading to pure
snow-white at the tip. I ine foieing J

iisort; tender, crisp, not woody, fine

for both market, and family garden.

! a distinct, and very desirable sort,

jj
ft. 40, iflb.25, bi lb. 15, oz. 6 ,

pkt.3. J

STRIPED or

A wonderful variety of enormous size, and
attractive. Is of French origin,and highly
recommended for both stock and family use.

Weighs heavy. Jib. 50, Jib. 30, oz. 8, pkt.5.

This valuable new Variety de-

serves much respect, because it

has been inflicted with so many
names snob as these, “Celestial”
“White Chinese,” “All Seasons"
„e. It is reallv an improvement
on the Stumplloot, and is in use

the whole season by successive
plantings.. Can be tised for win-
ter. Ivory white; never pithy,

ft ,60, Jfft.SO, if 1b. 18, oz.7, pkt.4.
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Splendid, tender, crisp and fine for family, or to
force in Hot-beds, or Frames for earliest market,
An admirable variety for Gardeners to bunch with
scarlet sorts. All varieties are very low in price
Gan plant freely, Ib.40, t£ib.25. Jfft.15, oz.6, pkt."

White Olive RADISH. Nice bunched with scar-|
let sorts for market. Contrast is beautiful. Crisp,
tender; delicate ib.40, FSlb.25 KS>15, oz.6, pkt.3.

A very line new white varie
ty and the earliest of the long snowy-white
sorts yet produced. It has but few tops ma-
king it very desirable for forcing. The roots
continues brittle, mild, and crisp, until full
grown. They have a peculiar, and delicious
freshness not to be found in the other sorts.

Very rapid growing, tender, with a delicate
fine grain. Finest for market or family use.

lb. 40 Jib. 25, JIb.15, oz.6, pkt.3.

Shumway’s New Cardinal, or Crimson-red RADISH. A favor-
ite sort of mine, as it is handsome; early; crisp, and tender, and
so delicate and deliciously fresh to taste, that it is relished by ev-
eryone who grows it. Top is small, and is fine for forcing for mar
lcet, and is of rapid growth. lb. 40, Klb.25, H ft>.l5, oz.6, pkt.3.

. l
1

‘T
rly:

J,

large; crisP; tender; finest quality, beau-
tiiul, and very attractive shape. Is a good seller
in market, ft. 40. Kft.25, if lb. 15

,
oz.6, plct.3.

Sometimes called “Cal. Mam. Winter”,—“White
Itussian Winter” &c. Grows to an enormous size

;

often over a foot long. Is pure white; crisp, and
I brittle. Sow in July, and August. Is in use du-
I
ring fall and winter. Can be stored in cool place

|
for winter. ft. 40, Xft. 25, if 1b. 15, oz.6, pkt.8.

Long Black Spanlsli Wint’r Raclisli.
These are so intensely purple, that they appear almost a

black. Sow them in July and August, and use tLcm n -he
fall, and winter. Very delicious. They can be stored __ the

cellar, and will keep as well as Turnips.
ft. 10, if 1b. 15, oz.C, pkt.3

LANG’
HAND
WEEDER
f,/lND|Es

r
TOOL

'on EARTH.

25c
ByMail

PrePaid

There cannot be" too many good prais-
ings said about such a valuable variety as
this. A rare sort, which jumped into fa
vor all at once. Finest for bunching, and
of excellent quality. Solid, crisp, tender,
and is never pithy, and not tough at any
stage of its growth. Is crisp and tender,
ana has a beautiful white tip.

2 ft. 75, ft. 40, Kft. 25, ,vft 15, oz.6. pkt.&

Giant White Stuttgart BAD-
j

ISH. Extra early, of enormous
size; Is excellent for forcing in
frames, rapid growing, quality
is superb. It stands heat, and
does not get pithy, nor tough
Fine for Doth the family and
market garden. 2 1b. 75, ib. 40.

&1b 25, M lb. lf>, oz.5, pkt, is.
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PneseItUmFroo^

Valuable new variety which can be used
at all seasons ofthe year, and he kept like
winter sorts by planting late. Tender and
sweet. to.60, X If).35, flt>.2C, oz.7, pkt.4.

An extra early -or ing variety, usu-

al; known as a tea twenty ct y va-

riety. It is deep -arlet oior, and ex-

tra good quality x'he l~sn ir always
; a cryita*-w' ite, crisp,

White Tip Olive Shape
RADISH. Th is is a desira-

ble French variety, and is

good quality, and is one of

the earliest. It is crisp and
tender and beautiful scarlet

color. Splendid to bunch for

market, or family use. 3b.40

Jib 25, Jt>.15, oz.6, pkt. 3.

Tms is well known as an excellent variety
of tne finest quality, and is a beautiful’ brill-
iant scarlet variety, of the greatest value for
gardeners to plant for first early sort to meet
the greatest demand for the earleest market,
when all vegetables are scarce and prices high.

lb. 40, &to.25, KIb.15, oz.6, pkt.3.

ini y and tender. The
leaves are very small.

lb. 40, ^Bo.25,

JJEb. 15 oz.6, pkt. 3.

Splendid variety for greens, and fine fer market
In spring, summer, and fall, and Is easily grown.
Early greens Is a necessary article of food for the

S
reservation of ones healtn. Seeds can be sown at
iteryaJs during the season, for a succession of a

crop. 4 to. $1, lb. 30. X lb. IS, Mto.10. oz.4, pkt. 2.

Owing to its peculiarly crlmpled savoy leaf, it will
lie lighter, and keep much longer after cutting, than
any other variety that can be found. It is very quick
growing, and excellent quality, and is well liked by
every grower. lb. 30, X lb. 18. X lb. 10, oz.4, pkt. 2.

China Bose Winter RADISH.
Bright rose color, shading light.

er toward the; —
point. Sew the
seeds late, and
store them the tHarSIBiBsame way as Is
the method for zgaijgpPg
storing tui nips
• tr the fall and Q Ay? %
winter usa.
They usually

sell well in the
fall and winter
markets, to. 40,

lblb.25. M®>. 15,

oz.6, pkt. 3.

A cuick, strong growing sort, used by Gardeners, and is a p.o-

fuseyielder of an immense amount of ^ P
v?9

ed either early or late. 4lb.$l, ft.30, P>.18, P>.IC. oz.4, pkt.2.

Prickly Seed SPINACH. Very hardy and

leaves are thick & triangular, ffi.30, K&.18, J£Ib.iO, Q-..A, Pg-^

elicate; brittle; tender; crisp
nd early. Beautiful shape ana
a rapid gro rer. They are pure
white, with fine , mild; sweet
flavor. Splendid for both mar-
ket and family garden. to 40,

>i lb. 25, X ft). 15, OZ.6, pkt. 3.

Victoria, or Perfection SPINACH.
A choice sort which forms a great amount of thick,

dark green leaves slightly curled and lays lightly and

does not wilt quickly. Remains in use a long time be-

fore wilting. Ib. 35, Jib, 20, Jib. 12, oz.6, pkt. 1.

Bong White Vegetable
Oyster, or SALSIFY. A
grand; healthful vegeta-
ble, which is rich and de-
licious when cooked with
soups, and stews; boiled
whole the same as other
vegetables. Nice if fried
in butter, or boiled, and
made into fritters. They
can be left in tne ground
during the winter, for It
improves them by athor-
ough freezing. to. 78, Kto.
40, Jfib.25, oz.8, pkt. 4.

Mammoth Sandwich
Island SALSIFY.
Strain of the largest Vegeta-

ble Oyster in cultivation. Is de-
licious when boiled or fried, or
mashed, then fried, and made
into fritters. Very hardy, and
can he left In the ground, to 75,
%to.40, K to. 25, oz.8, pkt. 4.

NON PLUS ULTRA-
I

— —
, • ^

. :
-
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TURBAN SQUASH. Is a su-
perior variety, with a thick, fine
grain meat ; good as a Sweet Pota-
to for fall and winter. Is a prolific
bearer, and keeps until in spring.
Has been much improved of late.

lb. 60, KB>.35, Ktb. 20
,
oz.7, pkt.3.Essex Hybrid Squash. Cross of tne Tur.

ban, with Hubbard, retaining good quality
of both. Pine quality, and good keeper. Its
flesh is thick; rich, and sweet. Pair size.

K>. 60, j<flb.35, &2>.20, oz.7, pkt.3.

Perfect Gem SQUASH.
Small, yet desirable for both summer and winter. Wonderfully pro-

ductive. Flesh is fine grain, and cooks dry. It is sweet, rich and delic-
ious flavor. Often bear 20 on a wine. lb. 80, % ib. 40, Xib.25, oz.8. pkt.4,

The old standard late variety
for fall, winter and spring use,
as it is an excellent keeper. Its
quality is rich, sweet and dry. It
lias a very hard shell and bears !';|

any amount of handling without
;j|

injury. Sells well in all markets.
||

B.50, y2 t>. 30, Jfft. 18, oz.7, pkt.4. I

Butman Squash. Is a bright green, mottled with white

,

flesh is salmon, very rich, and delicious, and a good keeper.
Finest of quality, remarkably dry, and very sweet. Has a
resemblance of Hubbard ib.60, >$B>35, X#>.20, oz, 7, pkt.4.

This is one of the best quality of winter sorts. Is attractive
on the market, and a ready seller. Very dark green, and flesh

is dry and sweet. Very hard shell which insures its long keep-
ing qualities. The highest price can be gotten for them in the
early spring markets, lb. 50, %R>.30, >4 ft. 18, oz.7, pkt.4.

The grandest, largest variety of Summer
Squash ever introduced. Its magnificent
size, shape, and appearance, makes it a
highly desirable for shipping to distant
markets as well as for home trade. The
beautiful golden color, must have tend-
ency to make it supplant all other sorts
of the summer varieties on the market.

ft. 50, 4ft. 30, Jft.18, oz.6, pkt.3.

New sort of great merit. Handsome, but
not large. They vary in color, but the qual-
ity is excellent. The flesh is a deep orange-
yellow, and cavity small. Can be used as a
summer, or winter Squash. Very dry, and
sweet, ft. 50, %ft.30. 34 ft.18, oz.6, pkt.3.GOLDEN HUBBARD SQUASH. Both outside, and inside

is a deep orange, and is fine grained and it cooks dry and sweet. Has a
— —

—

mi
rich flavor, and keeps well.

.fif I I llli It is becoming verv popular.
34 ft. 30, Mft.18, oz.7, pkt.4.

A very large, new, early summer variety, wkicb
is extra nice to use in its green state, and nice for
Pies when it lias grown to its full size. The gold,
en-yellow color makes it very attractive, and much
admired by all. 5b.50, J^ib.30, J^ib.lS, oz.7, pkt.4.

PROLIFIC ORANGE MARROW SQUASH.
Very early for so large variety. It is one of tlie

best selling sorts in the market from August to
January. Beautiful orange color and
prolific. Splendid, rich, sweet, and dry.

Mammoth White Bush Scallop Summer SQUASH.
A grand improvementproduced in this, and is wonderfully

prolific, and grows to an immense size for a summer sort and
will supplant others, ft. 50, 34ft- 30, 14 ft. 18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Instructions.
When making an order, be

sure that you sign your name
and address in the space left

for that purpose at top of the

Order Blank. I have several

hundred orders which I am yet

unable to fill, because there is

no address given, and the post-

marks are not legible. Please

sign name before sealing letter.

JPLJEJLSJE present to your
neighbors the extra copies of

my Garden Guide which you
receive. All your friends can

buy “Good Seeds cheap.”

My Peas, and Beans, have all been
hand-picked and were grown so far north

that they are absolutely free from any
bugs, or pea weavels. All are grown
from very valuable strains.

Marblehead Squash. Fine grain; sweet, dry; rich,
ancl splendid flavor. A good keeping, winter variety
Shell is very hard, and the squashes will bear a great
amount of handling without bruising. It is considered
by many to be a better keeper than the Hubbard and
quality as good. lb. 60, Xih.35, 20, oz.7 9 pkt.4.

Boston Marrow SQUASH.
Has thin, soft shell ,

flesb tender rich, and sweet.
Fine for fall and early winter. Beautiful orange,
yellow color, is a guarantee tnat they will be good
sellers in market. H>. 50, 1b. 30, if fl>. 18, oz. 6, pkt. 3.

Some Dealers calls tbls*‘Plkes Peak Squash.” It

is one of the best keepers, and the finest quality.
The flesb Is solid, thick, sweet, and a beautiful or-

ange color. B>.60, jztb.35* j£lt>.20, oz.8, pkt.4,

: -h
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This is one of the largest, and a vigorous grower,
with firm skin and flesh, and a good shipper. Re-

j

markahly smooth and solid, with very few seeds.
Quite early for so large sort, and quality is good. 1

One is enough for a meal J£ft.70, oz.20» pkt.5. ’[

A large, smooth, solid variety, with
, firm flesh and ripens evenly to the stem,« without hard core. Bright scarlet color

and excellent for canning and market,
ft. 1.30, ft. 70 Kft.iO, oz. 12, pkt.3.

miwilili

Claimed to be earliest of all. Prolific;

smooth; free from hard core, and very

nice for both market and home use. Its

vines grow strong and stiff, and bear in

immense clusters. Bipens evenly, all of
a size. tb.$1.50, %‘S).80, J{ft.50, oz.15, pkt 3

Tilts solid, bright red,3°nd, might red, valuable newvanetywas produced after many yearsK1*1 selection by the Editor of theAuial iNew-Vorker, who placed it with.eeusmen to be introduced, oz.15, pkt.4.

Livingston’s .Early Paragon Tomato,
Extra early, and as smooth as an apple, hue for

table, canning, or market. Bright, glossy crimson-
red. Barge size; productive, and it has thick solid
flesh. Sells well while green for pickling. Popular
with gardeners, ft.$1,30, %ft.70, lfft.40, oz.12, pkt.4.

A very solid, smooth, beautiful red va
riety with strong vigorous growing vines

with dark green foliage. Good beeper and
fine for both market and family. Tough
skin, hence a good shipper, oz.15, pkt.3.

A large, smooth, solid variety, with
, firm flesh and ripens evenly to the stem,« without hard core. Bright scarlet color

and excellent for canning and market,
ft. 1.30, 3;, ft. 70 J£lb.40, oz.12, pkt.3.

Beautiful deep rose; smooth; solid; fine
for market and family. Early, productive:
always smooth. Every one absolutely per-

fect. ft. $1.30, % ft. 70, K ib. 40, oz.12, pkt.3.

A very large; new; distinct variety,and
a valuable variety for both market, and pri-
vate gardens. It is early; large; smooth; sol-
id, and productive, and is a continuous bear
e. ft.ru 30. lift. 70, lift. 40, oz.12, pkt.3.

JA 0 tJiroK

A beautiful, and valuable berry,
which is excellent for Preserves
and Pies; also when dried in Su-
gar they make an excellent, sweet
fruit to put in Cakes &c. Equal to
Figs, Citron, Raisins, &c. Is some-
times called a Strawberry Tomato;
Winter Cherry; Ground Cherry,
&c. Grows about a foot high, and
perfectly covered with nice fruit.

Golden Husk Tomato
A very sweet sort, and does not

require much sugar, oz. 15, pkt. 3
Purple Husk Tomato.

Barger than the Golden, and also
slightly tart, for which it is often
prefered by those who are a favor-
ite! Of this fine fruit. oz.15, pkt.3.

This urlginatec, at the .New ifork State Experiment Sta-
tion, by cros ing the French Tree, or Be Laye, with the Al-
pha, and distinguishable from others by its short, stiff stalk
which never requires any supports, but stands up erect like
a tree. The fruit con tains hut veryfew seeds Solid; smooth,
and the fruit is a beautiful; glossy; bright red color, and is
excellent quality. Jfft.95, oz. 25, pkt,

perfect and Improved strain of the Golden
Sweet, and very nice to eat from the hand.

excellent for preserves, and
they will contrast so nicely

rts. Kft.50, oz.15, pkt.3.

A very
Trophy.
It Is early; smooth, ;i

slicing for the table, a
together with the red

ww m w
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Very large, and one of the best for main crop. Beautiful

red color, and of great value for canning, and catsup; and
for market, and the family garden. Very handsome, and a

very good seller, ib. !jji 1 .50, y, lb. 80, J.4 tb.50, oz.15 pkt 3.



Is early; smooth, firm, deep red color, anu
Dears shipping well, splendid for canning, and
market, and fine for family use. Its beautifuldark red color makes a great demand for mar
Ket, and the canning companies prefers this.^ lb- $1.30, y, 1b. 70

, & th. 40, oz. 12, pkt.3.

Improved TROPHY T03IAT0. This is a good large solid va-
riety of deep red color and is admired for market and canning, al-

so for cooking or slicing for family use. tis very productive and
one of the best late varieties. tt>.l.‘20, -ifb.65, ^Ib.35, oz.10, pkt.3.

This is exactly what its name indicates. It

t? !’ solid
;
and of finest quality.

Beautiful color, and is a grand variety for
canning, market, and family ust It ripens

I

well up to the stem, skin is trugh, and good
shipper, lb. 1.30, l^Ib.70, ^lb,40, oz.12, pkt.3.

Pear Shape TOMATO.
This is a wonderfully productive

variety,
and is ver

-y ornamental on
' the table. The yellow va-

riety makes a rich looking,

beautiful golden color pre.

serves, and the red variety

is equally as fine and desi-

rable to those who prefer a

red color. The seed is not

as large as other varieties.

Yellow Pear, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

lied pear, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

PEACH TOMATO.
This has been quite a re-

markable novelty since its

first introduction. The pub-

lic had admiration for it.

Very distinct, and is hand-
some sort, and is very uni-

form in size, and is peach-

shape, and deej) rose color.

The skin peels off readily.

Nice to eat from the hand.

Very tender and delicious,

and entirely free from core.

Ilb.<60 ,3 oz.18, pkt. 4.

ST 1

Ihe plant Is stocky and erect grow
ing and fruit large and ripens even
Bright red color, perfect shape, and
finest quality. Is equal to Tali Stone
tor all use It never cracks at stem
lb. 1.30, J^lb.70, 14 ft). 40, oz.12, pkt. 4,"

This is claimed to be one of the earliest varieties known,
but the color is pink instead of red. The quali

ty is equal to any variety, and the color is

more pleasing to many people. It is large

£ as any early varieties. }41b,90, oz.25, pkt.5,

Chalk’s Early Jewel Tomato.
Large early variety producing large quantities
from the start when markets are high. Fruit is

bright scarlet. Foliage being open admits sun
to ripen quickly. Finest quality for all uses,

lb. $1.50, Jilb.50, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

Shumway’s.Garden King TOMATO. This is the very best of
all Beautiful ruby-red meaty variety and is one of the finest for the
table, market, or canning. It is exceedingly productive, early, solid,
and attractive shape and beautiful color The quality is equal to any
and surpassed by none. ®>.$1,90, J4Db.$l, ^tb.tiO, oz.18, pkt.5

Spark’s Earliana TOMATO.
A very popular variety, of good size for

one so early Market gardeners use of this
quite heavily for first early. Is smooth and
solid and splendid qualitv. Bright red color
tt).$1.30, %ft>. 70, Jilb'.lO, oz.12, pkt.3.

The folige, and habit of growing is the same as Dwarf
Champion, but the fruit is a beautiful glossy red and has
a rich flavor, and is solid, smooth, and productive. Fine
for all purposes. Ib.$1.50, J4&.80, >4lb.50, oz.15, pkt. 4.
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A \ery large, handsome variety, and is very
neavy and solid, and of an intensely, deep red
c°J?r.and of the finest quality for both marketand the home garden. Very smooth; beautiful
shape, and commands the highest price in the
market, lb. 1.75, ^lb.85, J^lb.50, oz 15, pkt.4,—

Large Leaved DANDELION.
An improved large variety from

France, and grows to large size
1 1 is liked very much for greens,

I

and it makes an extra nice salad
|

if well blanched. oz.25, pkt.4.

oS

Henderson’s Ext. Early Freedom Tomato.
This new variety ripens its fruit evenly, and bears plentifully.

Grows in large clusters. Color is bright dazzling scarlet, and fla-

vor superb, and free from acid. It is solid, and ships well. USTone
can be earlier unless very much smaller. Jib. 50, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

©e
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A new, very fine, large variety, the color of Beauty and Acme. Very pro-
lific, and a continuous bearer until cut off by frost. Very heavy and solid

with firm flesh, and grows in large clusters. The fruit is deep, and almost
round. It ripens even and does not crack. The shape is uniform, perfect,

and attractive. It is highly recommended for greenhouse forcing, as well
as for outdoor cultivation. Is a sure cropper %fb.50, oz. 15, pkt.4.

Z Brussells Sprouts.
The heads resembles a lot of

very small Cabbages growing
on the stalk. They are delici-

ous when cooked the same as

Cabbage. They are also very
nice to use for greens. Frost
improves them, oz.7, pkt, 3,

This new sort is first green, then white and then yellow, finally

changing to beautiful red when ripe. It never cracks open while
growing, and is a long keeper, and splendid shipper. Its quality
for the table is excellent, and equal to any variety, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

Henderson’s Crimson Cushion TOMATO. Very large,

brilliant scarlet-crimson color, and ripens well up to the stem. It

is solid and meaty, with few seeds, and is- an excellent table varie-

ty. It is productive, and early for so large variety oz.15, pkt 4=

LANC.S
HAND

WEEDER.
My Price

Only 25,

Hazeltine’s Hand-Weeder.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement.
Sure to please. By mail, only 25c

DWAKF CHAlViriON, or BUSH TOMATO. In this sort we
have a compact, upright, early, and absolutely smooth sort, wlnca
will yield more to the acre than any I ever saw. Kosy-red color,
and finest quality. Can be set closer than others, as they require no
support. Solid, skin tough. ft. $1.50, Jr.lb.80, Jilb.50, oz.15, pkt.4.

This new, bright, ruby-red tomato
is absolutely perfect as It is smooth,
solid, early, has no core, is very pro-
ductive, weighs from Jrf to If lb. each,
it is therefore of great value to both
Farmers and Gardeners. The flesh is

firm; fine gram; and mild, delicious
flavor. Sure to become the leader

1b.$1.50, ytlb.80, Jflb.50, oz 15, pkt.4./

Plant in a warm location if possible, and when runners
are a foot long cease cultivating B>, 25, Jjlb. 15, %ft>. 8.

"Tf T TTT T ¥ H

GARDEh TROWEL. 15c.
Handv tool in garden, or greenh’se.

Very nice for transplanting shrubs, plants, flowers, or digging soil.
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EXTRA EARLY MILAN TURNIP.. A valuable new variety,
and fully a week earlier than any other. .Medium. size, excellent quality,
and a red, or purple top and short leaves. Pure white flesh; fine grain;
cooks easily and is a good keeper. tt>.50, Klb.; a, J£B>.1S, oz.6, pkt.3.

Good size ; nice for both ear-

ly and late. Thin white skin;
fine grain; sweet; mild flavor

and a rapid grower. Solid and
firm; beautiful shape; tender;
and an excellent keeper, lb.

10, %Tb.2-l, i£tt>.15, oz.6, pkt.3.

i

A medium size extra earj y cardinal, or pinkish-red variety, with
a clear white inside, and the flesh is solid, but very tender, and is
fine grain

t
d and sweet. Pine to bunch for market. Tops are small.

Hercules GOURD. I

Also called Club Gourd. Is a
great sight when trained over
fences. 14 Bo. 25, oz.8, pkt.3,

Grand variety, called “Early White!
||Model” by some firms. Is beautiful'!1

I
clear white; early; sweet; good size;!

I
tender; good keeper. Is productive,

f.

i ffi). 40, y2 Tb. 25, Jcflb.15, oz.6, pkt.3.
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Order your Sets at once.
My present stock may be
gone before trade is over.
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ONION SETS
Red 4 Q’ts 70, Qt.20,
Yellow 4 Q’ts 70, Qt. 20,
White 4 Q’ts 70, Qt. 20,
Mixed 4 Qts’ 70, Qt. 20,

By Mail.
Pt. 12, Apt. 7
Pt. 12, JPt. 7
Pt. 12, Apt.

Pt. 12, APt.

Large White Flat Field TLKNIP.
Every Farmer should raise a good supply of root crops,

because they do not weaken your soils, and they provide a
very profitable food for every kind of stock. This sort is
good for family use. lb 35, ^Ib.20, J^lb.12, oz.5, pkt.3.

B.readstone, or Budlong TURWIP. This appears to be
jan intermediate between the Turnip, and Ruth Baga It lias theshane of one, auu tne mild ; tender; sweet; fine quality of the otli-

er. Medium size; grows quick. &.3o, ktb.20, &BU2, 'oz.5, pkt.3.
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White Sweet Bus. Buta-Baga
An admirable variety for table use, and feeding stock. Splen-

did keepers. An iiinnensc crop can be grown with but very
lit t le outward expense. Makes one of the most profitable crops
that the Farmer can grow. lb. 40, % lb. 2.5, y± lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3.

Skirving’s Fur. Top Buta-Baga.
A well known hardy, yellow variety, good for table, and for

feeding stock. One of the very largest varieties, and a profita-
ble cropper. .Lastly grown, lb. 40, % lb. 25

, jflb. 15 , oz.6, plct.3.

rieti , . j .

and improve them. lias become a standard varieiy in the tor
eign countries. Growers of it here, admires it beyond all pro
cedents. Certainly hue. lb. 40, ^ftt.25, Kib-15, oz.6, pki.r

Golden Globe Turnip. Keeps perfectly
sound until late in spring. It is very large,
and splendid for table, and stock. Produces
a wonderful crop and as easily grown as tlio
flat varieties, but not as early. Sells well in
markets, lb. 40, #lb.25, K lb. i5, oz.6, pkt.3.

Large Purple Top, White Globe Turnip.
Large, splendid variety for family use, or

market, and feeding to stock. It is so very
beautiful and attractive shape, and mugnifi.
cent sizo, that it sells on sight. Great yield,
or and enormously productive, and the finest
quality, lb. 40, j$tt>.25, &B>. 15, oz.6, pkt. 3.

w
LONG WHITE,

COWHORN TURNIP.
A great favorite with every-
body. It is very sweet, and
it is fine for family use, and
feeding stock. An excellent
keeper, and yields very well.
It is quite a rapid grower.
The flesh Is very white; line
grain; good quality. It is a
good rennovator for the soil
as it roots deeply and is very
loosening to the soil. #>.40,

Alb.2o, yx lb. 15, oz.6, pkt.3.

REMEMBER: I do not pay
freight on peas, beans, or corn

by bushel,--Jbu.-Jbu.-nor Abu. '

LANGS
HAND
WEEDER
ffA
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ChuftLS. or Earth
ALMONDS.

Good to eat either raw,

or roasted. Is sweet and
is rich, and a fattening

food for hogs, and every

kind of poultry. Is easily

grown, and hardy, qt.35.

pt. 18, |-pt. 10, pkt.5,

Large Wliite Norfolk TURNIP.
One ot the very best for field culture, and it always
makes a profitable food for Stock, and easily grown.
Many Fanners sow three pounds per aero, broadcast
for a good crop. B>.35. j£5b.20, 34®- 12, oz.5, pkt.3.

IE3ILRBS.
Sage. % #>. 50, oz. 15, pkt. 3.

oz. pkt.
Sweet Marjoram, 10 3

Summer Savory 20 3
Sweet Fennel 10 3

Laing’s Improved Rnta-Baga. Is a round shape,

early, English variety, very line for the table, and ex-

cellent for feeding to stock. It is hardy; good keeper,

and fine for market. Ib.40, |ft>.25, jjlb.lo, oz.6, pkt.3.

Sweet Basil,
Wormwood,
llorehouad,
Hosemary,
Coriander,
Lavender,
Angelica,
Caraway,
Thyme,
Saffron,
Borage,
Catnip,
Tansy,
Anise,
Balm,
Dill,
Rue,

A choice, new variety It it often called

“Gate Post,” “Hurst’s Monarch”
&c. The neck, and leaves are small, and
the flesh is a rich yellow. It is nutritious,

and fattening, and fine for table, or stock,

lb. 40, J^lb.25, JP>.15, oz.6, pkt.3.

< /

!
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Large Yellow Aberdeen Turnip.
Large, purple top, golden-yellow sort; globe

shape; productive; good keeper; fine for table,
or stock, lb. 35, J4tt>.20, J4Ib.l2, oz.5, pkt.3.

Seven Top TURNIP. This is not

a bulbous variety, but it grows a mass of
luxuriant tops which are excellent to use
for greens, or feeding stock. Not injured
by frost, ib.40, J^lb.25, ty lb.15, oz.6, pkt.3.
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Every Farmer should put in

a lot of Mangel, and also Sugar
Beet. They produce many tons

per acre and are easily raised as

any crop. The seed is always
very cheap. See wholesale pri-

ces inside cover, and page five.

COW PEAS.
Whippoorwill is best. Sow one

to two bushels to the acre.

Yields nutritious crop of four

to six tons of green fodder per
acre. Enriches the soil, and it

grows deep and brings up pot-

ash, and absorbs nitrogen from
the air Sow at any time up to

July in the middle, and north-

ern states. The feeding of Cow
Peas is recognized as being of a

greater value for every kind of
stock thsn any food yet discov-

ered. They are by far the most
fattening stage just at the time
the pods are getting to their full

size They are relished by hogs
as well as by all other stock.

bu.3.25, ibu.1.70, Jbu.OO, -Jhu.50.

Valuable in

nv garden.
25.Cheap at 25.

Iowa Gold Mine FIELD CORN. The above Eng-
raving represents this valuable variety. It is a beautiful
golden color, and has long kernel and small cob. A good
yielder, and large ears, and a popular variety in the mid-
dle and western states. It always produces a good crop.

4 bu. $8.50. 2 bu. |4.35, bu.$2.25, Jbu.1.20, Jbu.65.

Improved Pride of the North FIELD CORN.
The largest medium early variety I ever saw. It ripens

2 weeks later than early Pride. It bears 2 good ears to the
stalk, and has none barren. It is not small. It is large as
common late corn, but is stronger, and a rapid grower.
4 bu. $8.50, 2 bu. $4.35, bu.$2.25, Mm. 1.20, ibu.65

Destroys bugs, beetles, green
fly, or black fly, slugs, cater-

pillars, lice, worms, insects.

Prepaid lb. 20c. Not prepaid,
25 lb. 1.25, 10 lb. 50, 5 lb. 30.

hoj a or soy r>ibA A
The department of Agricult,re
says they are well adapted to
the middle and southern states
and when well cured are equal Kent
to alfalfa in feeding value, and v flm
excellent pasture for hogs. De- wep ;l]

sirable for ensilage. It contains ami fir
as much protein as linseed meal very x.

and nearly as much as cotton- yield’r
seed meal. It readily takes the __
place of concentrated feeds, and yields

20 to 30 bushels of beans per acre, and
2 to 4 tons of hay of great feeding value.

bu.3.25, Kbu.1.70, Hlm.OO. i/im.50.

Hardy Wint’r or
HAIRY SAND
YETCH,
It succeeds farther north
other sorts. Can be grown
where all other crops fail.

Is drought resistant, and
will grow on sandy or any
well drained soil. 'Sow, or
drill about twenty five, or
more pounds per acre and
add about a half bushel of
rye or other small grains,
which will produce great
amount of very rich, and
nutritious food per acre.

Exp. or Freight, buyer to
pay charges, 50Ib.C7.00,
25 lb. 3.G0, 101b. 1.60. If by
mail postage paid, lb.25c

-

A Permanent Mixture.
This is made up of the most hardy

varieties which will produce a heavy
and rapid growth, and produce good
pasturage quickly Sow 20 to 25 p'ds
per acre. bu.(151bs.) 82, Mail, lb.25.

Perennial Rye GRASS'
A nutritious, permanent grass for

meadow or pasture, or mixing with
others for lawns, bu.1.50, mail, lb. 25.

Kentucky Blue Grass. Hardy
and best for pasture or meadow and
for lawns, bu. (14 lbs) 2.00, mail,Ib.35.

Ked Top, or Herd Grass. Good
for qasture and hay for high, or low
land. bu.( 14) 82.50. lb.35,

Orchard Grass. Good for pasture
and hay, and for upland, and shady
land under trees, bu. (14 lbs.) 82.25.

[Fancy Lawn Grass. Made up of
finest sorts, bu. (14) 82.50. mail, lb.30.

WHITE FLOWERED lSWEET [CEOWR. I
This is a biennial plant

of erect, branching grow-
: K

ing. Grows quickly, and
when young resembles al- r
fr.lfa. lias a sweet vanilla
like odor and will grow in r
all climates. It is the best
honey producing plant ev-
er grown, as it remains so
long in bloom. It has the *.

ability to draw nitrogen ^
from the air, and produce
bacteria to fit the soil for £

the growing f
, v of Alfalfa. K

Not prepaid,

IIP?' Bu. 816.50,

ife
, Hbu. 88.40,

v Mbu. 4.30, t-

y8bu. 82.20, K
Postp’d lb. 40.

Jerusal’m Fodder CORN.
It avis introduced front Palestine

by a Missionary. On'e of tlie surest
of all forage plants for any dry cli-
mate, and dry season. It will grow
about four feet high, and produces
many large heads, well filled tvith
a valuable grain for feeding stock,
and Chickens. fcbu.1.35, H bu. 70.
k bu. 45, Cy mail, qt. 28, pt 15, y?pt. S.

E lly Amber SUGAR CANE.
Is not always pure if planted
too near Broom or Kaffir Corn.
It grains readily for Sugar.

Valuable to cut up green, for
stock, bu.l 75. >£bu.9o, i^bu.50,
yibu. 30. By mail qt. 20, pt. 12.

Kansas Orange Sugar Cane.
Not as early as Amber, but it

produces more syrup of light

KAFFIR CORN. A valuable, non-sacha-
rine Sorgum, which produces wonderfully of
fodder. Xbu.1.00, Kbu.55, %bu.30. Mail, qt.20.

M I LLO MAIZE. Excellent forage plant.

The grain is good to feed Fowls, and Stock,
bu.l.75, %bu.90. Jfbu.50, }£bu.30. Mail, qt.20.

color, bu.1.75, J£bu.90, Jibu.OO,
Jibu. 30. By mail. qt. 20, pt. 12 ,

This is larger than the common variety,
iu. 1.75, )£Bu.95, JIBu.50. bu.)J30. Mail, qt.20 .

CRIMSON, or Scarlet
CLOVER Annual, rec-
ommended for improve
ment of the soil, and is

one of the best for bay,
and forage. Can be sown
at any time in summer,
bu 7.50, >3bn 3.85, 34bn.$2,
Jibu.1,10. By mail,®). 30.

TIMOTHY. This is

a standaid hay, and
pasture grass for re-
newing old fields by
seeding doAvu. Soav
15 lbs. per acre. Cut
in bloom. bu.3.25,

kibu. $1 .65, Kbu. 85.

VX\
ALFALFA or Lucer-
ne CLOVFR. Fine
forage sort for a high,
dry soil. It roots deep.
bu.$ll, Xbu.5.60, Jfbu.
2.90 % bu.1.50. Mail®).30.

ALSIKE CLOVER.
Hardy; fine for past-

illes. Sweet and makes
grand lioney. bn.Sio
Jibu. $5.10, Jj

,

bu.$2 .0o’
>£bu.$1.35. Mail, lb.35

’

A grand stooling sort; and each kernel produces
several stalks, and each stalk bears 2 to 3 beauti-
ful Avhite ears, which makes a flour equal to the
best of wheat. It produces an immense amount of
fodder for feeding to stock. It ripens well in all

climates .3£bu.90, Jfbu. 50. qt.30, pt.16, Kpt.9.

Medium Red CLOVFR.
Bu 10.50, ^bu.5.35, J^bu.2.70.
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White PLUME J|

Recommended ahead of
all other sorts by every
one who has grown any
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Improved Large Yel. Dent FIELD COKN.
This is grown, in northern Illinois, and is

well adapted to these corn-growing districts

of all the western, and northern states.

2bu. 4.53, bu. $2.25, >£bu. 1.20, 34bu.65.

Wisconsin White Dent FIELD CORN.
One of the largest of all the medium later

sorts. Matures in about 110 days. Has long
grains and small cob, and is beautiful shape
and color. Adapted to western, and middle
states. 2 bu.4.35, bu. 2.25, 3£bu. 1.20, %bu. 65.

Large Learning Yel. Dent FIELD CORN.
Ears and grains are long and beautiful, and

is remarkably productive, and adapted to all

the middle and western states.

2 bu.4.35, bu. $2.25, Xbu.1.20, 34bu.65.

Pride of North Yei. Dent FIELD CORN.
Very productive ; early, and is particularly

well adapted to the northern states. Ears are
medium size and ripens early. Is beautiful

golden color, and sure cropper. 4 bu. $8.50,

2 bu. 4.35, bu. $2.25, 3Cbu. 1.20, 3ft bu. 05,

Large Early Murdock Field CORN,
is the leading early variety, and a great

yielder in every state. The grains are long,

and has a small cob. Best stock feeding va-

riety. It has strong stalks, and roots deep.

2bu.4.75, bu.$2.50, 3£bu. 1.30, Jfbu.70

Reid’s Large Yellow Dent FIELD CORN.
This is admitted to be a valuable variety

for the middle, and western states. Grows
to a good size and is pronounced one of the
best varieties knbwn, and a great yielder.

2 bu. 4.35, bu. $2.25, %b\x. 1.20, Kbu.65.

Longfellow E’rly Yel. Flint FIELD CORN.
Its ears are extremely long; smooth, and

glossy, and a great improvement on the old

yellow yankee corn, but not quite so early.

Excellent for cutting up while green for
stock, and an excellent, rich, milling sort.

2 bu.4.35, bu. 2.25, Xbu.1.20, Mhu.65.

Ext. Early King Phillip Red Flint CORN.
Rapid grow'er, and it ripens early, and is

particularly recommended for early feeding
and it bears a plentiful supply of leaves and
often two or three ears to each stalk, and
this makes it a valuable fodder for stock.

2 bu.4.35, bu. 2.25, Xbu. 1.20, Xbu.65

Silver Mine White Field Corn.
This is a wonderful producer, and has

pure white kernels, and very small white
cob. The ears contain sixteen to twenty
rows, and the stalks often bear two ears
each. Very desirable variety for all states
south of Wis. and Minn. It will mature
in about 115 to 120 days on common soil.

2 bu.4.35, bu.$2.25, J^bu.1.20, }£bu.6b.

Legal Tender Yel. Dent Field Corn.
A very productive variety, with large

ears, and is pure yellow color. The cob
is medium size and contains fourteen to

sixteen rows. It matures in about 120
days. It is highly desirable in any state

south of Wis. and Minn. It is the result

of ten years careful selection by a Spec-
ialist in Iowa. Ear is even size to end.

2 bu. $4.35, bu. $2.25, Abu. 1.20, Jbu. 65

Extra Early Yellow Yankee Flint CORN.
This is planted largely by Stockmen tor early

feeding to stock. Is long eared, with a smooth,
yellow, hard grain. Makes nice roasting ears
while in its green state. Is a fine milling sort.

2 bu.4.35, bu. 2.25, 3>fbu. 1.20, Kbu. 65.

Thoroughbred White Flint FIELD CORN.
Is early; great long Ears, pearl-white, color ,

Small stalks, and broad leaves, producing very
great amount of fodder. Fine for milling.

2 bu. $4.35, bu. 2.25, >£bu. 1.20, 34bu. 65.

them here. It has a white
and heavy plump grain, and
is a great yielder. It does not
rust, and stools well. Always '

turns out a good crop. 10 bu.7.50,
5bu. 3.80, 2 bu. 1.65, lbu.8-5.

Black Russian or Tartar OAT.
A great mule and horse food, and

makes a big crop where other sorts
fail. Is hardy. 5 bu. 3.50, 2 bu. 1.45, 1 bu.75

Hardy G-olden Prolific OATS.
This is one of the best extra earliest sorts for the

north. It is a good producer, and does not rust. It
has firm straw and seldom lodges. It grows to good
height in any soil. It has very heavy, nice grain,
and sufficiently hardy to stand northern climate.

10 bu. 7.00, 5 bu. 3.60, 2 bu. 1.55, 1 bu. 80.

Northern Winnebago OATS.
A good large prolific sort, and strong grower and

stands up remarkably well even under unfavorable
conditions. A hardy variety, and well adapted to
any climate. A failure is unknown with this varie-
ty, and it is a standard sort throughout every one
of the northern states. Berry is plump, and heavy

10 bu. 7.00, 5 bu. 3.60, 2 bu. 1.55, bu. 80.

Perfected White Swedish Oats.
This has proven to be one of our surest croppers
and greatest yielders that lias been grown in this

country. The berry is white, and very heavy. It is

free from rust, and does not lodge, and is very har
dy. 10 bu. $7.00, 5bu.$3.60, 2bu. 1.55, bu. SO I

Rockefeller’ of G-uilford OATS.
Highly recommended for old worn, and poor soil

where other sorts fail. A strong grower, and roots
deeji, and always grows to good height and produ-
ces an enormous crop of heavy grain every year.

10 bu. $7.00, 5 bu. $3.00, 2bu. $1.55, 1 bu. 80.

White Silver Mine OATS.
Valuable sure cropping variety with strong straw

and plump, heavy grain. Wonderfully productive

and stauds up well. It has proven to be a superior

sort everywhere, and remarkably free from rust.

10 bu. $7.00, 5 bu. $3.60, 2bu.$1.55, lbu.80.

Large Yellow Connecticut Field Pumpkin.
The old well known, standard eastern sort for
feeding to stock. It can he grown anywhere. It
is very good for pies, and sells well in market.
>^hu.$2, 34hu. 1,10, 54tm.60, qt.25, pt.13, Xpt.7.

Mam. Russian SUJFLOWER.
Farmers should plant liberally of this,

as it produces an abundance of seeds,

which is far more valuable for feeding
Poultry than any other food. It can be
grown anywhere

;
in places where other

crops have made only a partial stand.

The stalks make good. kindling, and if

burned with heads, and seeds, it makes
hot fires. They grow enormously large.

Exp. bu.1.70, ibu.90, £bu.50, -|-bu.30.

By mail, "Quart, 18, pint. 10, 3£pint,6,

WHITE CLOVER, fine for pasture and
fawns. 5 lb. not paid 1. 75.By mail, lb. 40.

White Canada FIELD PEAS.
These are highly prized by all farmers

for sowing with oats for feeding stock.

Fine to fatten bogs, and all other ani-

mals. Sow one bushel or more to acre,

bu. 2.35, ibu.1.25, Jbu.65,

A forage plant of great value, which can be sown at any
time from March to August; at the rate of about 5 or 6

pounds per acre. Makes a grand pastureage for Sheep,^as
well as for

Abu. 35.

well as for other Stock. It can be cut up and shocked for
winter feeding, if permitted to grow to its full size. Is

not injured by frost, and will furnish feed until winter,

100 lb. $10, 50 lbs. $5.10, 25 lbs. 2.60, lOlb.1.10, Mail, per Tb.20.
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tn. Beautiful Everlast-
Valviable acquisition to
trden. Finest annuals of
; splendid, for winter
All varieties, mixed, 3.

HATsize.

PHACFXIA. These are surely very curi-
ous shaped plants, the flowers being borne
iu one-side fascicles. Unsurpassed as lion-
ey-produeing plant, and for supplying bees
with food. Hardiest of annuals, oz.10, pkt.2.

SMELAX. ho climbing plant sur-
passes it in the graceful beauty of
its foliage, and Orange fragrance of
its flowers. Its wavy form renders
it valu tble for vases, or to hang and
droop from baskets, or trellis. Used
in flowers for funerals; wreaths, or
at festivities, oz. 25, Ifoz. 15, pkt.4.

Perennial Pea. The everlasting pea
blooms constantly trom early spring, un-
til late in fall. Beautiful for bouque' . Is
hardy. Last for years. Mix’d, oz.15, pkt.4.

Blotched & Striped Petunia. Easily cul-
tivated; free-flowering; nice for house, or
open ground. Finest striped, blotched, mar-
bled, tinged, and variegated flowers of per-
fect form, and great beauty. Fine mixed, 4.

CCPHEA, A very tine genus of plants,
remarkable for their beauty, freely oioss-
oming and ornamental .ppearance, both
in conservatory and flower border Admi-
rable for house in winter. Choices , 4.

Canterbury Bells.
Splendid hardy flower,
hick is an ornamental,
and is a very beautiful
plant. Their large, bell
shaped flowers gives to
them a fine, striking ef-
fect. They are biennials,
and makes ornamental
garden plants. Mixed, 3.

Hi BPIH SJlfM |W1 i mu
TRITOMA. A very interesting
plant, that ought to be placed in
everyones fine pleasure ground.
Has "magnificent firv red flower-
spikes, resembling heated iron.
The flower spike Is a foot long
Is often called a Red-Hot Pokei
Plant. Makes a beautiful sight 4.

Briza Maxima. Elegant Shaking Grass;
one ofthe best to mix in bouquets; sown at
any time; is perfectly hardy; beautiful. 2. LYCHNIS. Hardy perennials, of strikingly

rilliant colors. W ill blossom the first vear if
>wn early. Beautiful anywhere. Mix colors. 2.

Lagurus Ovatus.
One of the most
elegant of all the
ornamental vari-
eties of line gras-
ses, which bears
a numerous lot of
magnificent, and
attractive; erect
spikes, or stalks,
tipped with soft,
white plumes. 2.

Chrysanthemum. The nearest perfec-
tion amongst the flowers. They are so
very pretty, that only a few if any, can
make such a fine display. Universal fa-
vorite. Somo ofthem are splendidly ad-
apted for the house, and some of them
are sufficiently hardy to winter over
out of doors. All sorts, Koz. 15, pkt. 4.

Lophospermum. Class of beautiful, ornamen-
tal climbers, with handsome, s owy. Foxglove-
like flowers. Nice for hanging-baskets. Mixed, i.
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Salvia Splendens. It is large, and
intensely scarlet, and is exceedingly
showy, and is useful for cutting, and
for ornamental bedding. It makes a
great display, with the magnificent
spikes of bloom the whole season, i.

Mtvviii

Double Diadem PYNI5| Most magnificent of all

Pinks. Has beautiful, brilliant marking and dazzling
colors. Densely double, and of every tint. Will bloom
fht first year, and several years thereafter. Are mot-
tied, fringed, striped, spotted, margined. Mixed. 10.

GAPENSISj
:ty annual of great beauty. A favor-
Lovely shade of brilliant blue, with
blooms all the Summer, and fall. 3.

A rare; pre
ile with all.

white center.

Agrostis. Fine, delicate, graceful Om:
mental Grass formixing in bouquets wit
the everlasting flowers, and cut flower
and the ornamental dried grasses.

PETUNIA. Mucil admired fragrant, har-
dy annual. Constant bloomer, and unsur-
passed for boquets. Rich in color; long du.
ration of bloom, renders them general fa-

vorites in the garden. Mixed, oz.25, pkt.4.

Double Poppy. Beautiful; aud showy. It has
been greatly improved, and boars magnificent
flowers, which is a sight to behold.. La rge doub-
le German, and Carnation. Mixed, 02 .15, pkt.3.

LINUM. )DwarfFltywemig Max.) Most
showy plant for bedding. Habit of growth
is slender and delicate, with groat profu-

sion of the brightest dazling-red flowers. 2.

BSCH

<

IT/rZT A, ( California Poppy.) Beautiful, free flower-
ing plants, wiili every attractive, and admirable feature a
yellow, and orange flower can liave. Often called Califor-
nia Poppy. Thrives anywhere. Mixed colors, oz. 10, pkt.3.

MAKTYNIA. An extremely handsome fa-
vorite; large flowered; useful annual, which
is deserving of the most extended cultiva-.
tion. The young seed-pods are delicious in
soups; stews; and makes line pickles. 3,

CACALIA. ( Tassel Plotter.) Is a very
pretty, tassel-shaped flower, and which is

sometimes called “Flora’s Paint Brush.”
Thev grow well, and will always blossom
freely, even in poor garden soil. 2.

Forget-me-not.

(Myosotis.)

Pretty favorite bor-
der plants, and bios-
soms early and freely
and are very hardy.'
They never winter-

kill. They arc exceed-
ingly pretty for bou-
quets alone, or work-
ing In with the other
flowers Being peren-
nials they conto into
blossom early, when
all flowers are scarce,
which makes tliutn ho
very desirable, A.

COTTON. Fine curiosity lit the
north. They blossom freely, and
wi llripen the lx ids ] f start edeer.
-ly and set out in warm wentliar-
Tltey look magnificent in the gits

d mi as soon as t hey open t he bo. 8.

Try it and bo pleased. 07,. 5, pkl
1}’

Largo Flowered ARUTILON.
Giant variety from California which is

beautiful for the greenhouse, conservato-
ry, and lawn during spring, summer, and
fall. It is easily grown anywhere, iokt.10.

Are free-flowering, ( Tneraria,
li ke plants, often called Swan
River Daisy. Fine for small
beds, edgings, and pot cult-
ure, Hardy annuals; grows
quick; long time in bloom. 3.

TEN WEEKS STOCKS. Is the most beautiful and
fragrant of all the annual flowers. Grand for making bou-
quets. Cannot be excelled in variety and richness of their
charming, and brilliant colors. Succeeds admirably in all

locations. All new, choice varieties, mixed, %oz,20, pkl,5.
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Four O’ Clocks. Are beau! ifu!, and very
picturesque, with flowers of striking col-
ors, and contrasts finely with dark green,
glossy foliage. Best mixed, oz.10, pkt.3,

Stipa Pennata. (Feather Grass.) Hardy,
ornamental grass of much beauty. Used
largely in the making of pretty winter
bouquets with everlasting flowers. 1’ine,
delicate, graceful, and very pretty. 3.

A well known, favorite plant for the house, and is per-
fectly hardy for the flower-border, for which it is most
admirable, and will last for many years. Easily grown
from seed, and blossoms soon. Finest double, mixed, 5.

DOUBLE BA1SAMS. (Lady Slipper.) Everybody appreciates this favorite while
it is producing gorgeous masses of beautiful, 'brilliant colored flowers in greatest
profusion. Finest for Conservatories, and choicest double are used extensively by
Florists. It bears priming to any desired shape. Best mixed, oz, 25, >foz.l5, pkt.5.

Lupins. (Lupinus.) Vigorous grower, bearing long, grace
ful spikes of various colored pea-shape flowers. Showy,

; and attractive, and adapted to any soil. They are very
pleasing to sight. Shows great variety. Mix’d, oz, 10, pkt.2.

Cockscomb.
(Celosia .) Is a pretty;

interesting class of animals, and are
prized for in-door or out-door. Showy
summer and fall. Mix’d, oz, 15, pkt , 4.

Rliodaiitlie. Delicate; charming everlast-
mg, highly esteemed by everyone. Fine for
the garden, and for winter bouquets, and
ornaments. All choicest colors, mixed, 3.

HIBISCUS. For beauty, tliese surpass many of
I

the other favorite annual flowers. They are rapid
growers, and requires little care. They give a gre..t
display of beauty, and adapted to all soils. Mixed, 3.

ANEMONE. (1Tind Flower.

^

A very beautiful har-
dy perennial, which blossoms very early in spring,
and has a greater variety of colors than any other
flower. Large, attractive blossoms. Fine mixed, 3.

SALVIA. Magnificent for bedding, and ad-
mil-able for both out-door, and Indoor. Fine
for bouquets, or to mix with other flowers
In bloom all summer and fall. Choice mixed 5.

Briza Gracillis. Graceful, hardy
annual, Ornamental Grass, and Is
beautiful, mixed with flowers, or
dried everlastings, or alone. 2.

XEKANTHEMUM. Free flowering, hardy
annual, sliowv In the garden, and a valuable
Everlasting for winter bouquets and orna-
ments. Gather before fully open. Mixed, 3.

LOASA. A variety of handsome, rap,
ldlv growing climbers, flowering freely,
with a bountiful supply of curious and
beautiful flowers. All colors, mixed, 2.

Gaillardia. Splendid bedding plant. Strong grow-
ers, and very constant bloomers, during the whole
season. Fine for cutting, for bouquets, either alone,
or to mix with other varieties. All colors mixed, 3.
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VERBENA. None rivals tins in the
splendor and dazzling brilliancy. It is

easy of culture, and will blossom the
whole season. Cannot be excelled for
bouquets, or decorating. Splendid in
house or lawn. They do not cease their
blooming until destroyed by very hard
freezing, mixed, oz. 50, )£oz.30, pkt. 5.

Double Carnation. A magnificent class of beautiful,

and popular favorites. Most all of them are deliciously
sweet with fragrance. Their colors are extremely rich,

and beautiful. Perfectly hardy, and nice for many years.
Cannot be excelled for the house. All varieties, mixed, 10.

Picotee Pinks.

A favorite and well
known plant of great-
est beauty; combining
with the finest form,
the richest, and most
beautiful colors. They
have a most delicate
oerfume; blooms pro-
fusely; easily cultiva-
ted, growing readily in
any soil. Hardy peren-
nials. All the finest va-
rieties mixed colors, 10.

Double Clarkia. A class of finest favorite
annuals, flowering freely with the very great-
est varieties of delicate, and cheerful look-
ing blossoms during summer and fall. They
grow readily, and rapidly, in any soil. Nice
to mix in bouquets. Pine mixed, oz.IO, pkt. 3.

ASPEKllLA. Profuse blooming, har-
dy annuals, hearing clusters of laven-
der scented flowers. Nice for mixing
with larger ones in bouquets. Mixed, 2.

HELIOTROPE. Profuse flowering plants; deliciously
rragrant. Is splendid for bedding; ribbon-borders; vases,
or house culture. Seeds sown in spring, will he fine for
summer and fall decorations. Choice imported, mixed, 5.

SOLANTM. A beautiful miniature ev-
ergreen trees, which hears perpetually
in great numbers of ripe and green fruit
(not edible,) and it blossoms freely the
whole year. Their scarlet fruits makes
them very desirable for both house, and
to set on the lawns in the summer, 4.

Catchfly. (Silene.) Showy free-flowering hardy an-
nuals; fine for beds borders, bouquets. Succeecls in
any soil. Grows about one foot high. Iris very nice
to mix with other flower' when making bouquets.
Succeeds everywhere. Mixed, double, and single. 3.

Helichrysum. Are lovely everlasting flowers, and very
ornamental in the garden, and is much admired for the
beauty of their flowers when dried. Gather them when
first open. They retain color for years. Mix’d, oz.IO, pkt 3.

Globe Amarantbus. (Qomphrcnia)
Beautiful and useful everlasting;

some calls it English Clover. Gath-
er the heads before fully expanded,
to drv for winter bouquets. They
expand in drying, and preserve an
intensely bright color which is pre-
served for years. All colors mix’d, S.

Hyacinth Bean. (Dolichos.)

Beautiful climbing plant with
elegant flowers, and the pret-
tiest seed-pods, being a beauti-
ful purple, shining as though
freshly varnished. oz.IO, pkt 2.

Sweet Wijliain. (Dianthus Barbatus.) A grand,
and a very well known and exceedingly beautilul
and valuable class of hardy perennials. The massive
trusses of brilliant, and dazzling flowers, arc a mag-
nificent sight to behold. Choice mixed, oz. 15, pic 4.

Abronia. A beautiful plant, with long trail-
ing stems hearing clusters of fragrant, prettv
Verbena-like, sweet scented blossoms. It wil
give greatest satisfaction in Warm location. 3engraving. P,es>i mixed. 1.
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Ammobium. White Everlasting,
and a very tine, and showy border
plant, growing freely in any garden
soil. It is a tine hardy annual, and is

splendid for bouquets during winter
when, dried dowers are beautiful. 2.

SNAPDRAGON. (Antirrhinum.) V eiy showy,
hardy perennials. It blossoms freely the first
season, and until hard frosts. Blossoms pro-
fusely for years. Admired in any flower gar-
den. No garden should be without them. Pro-
duces fine effect. All colors mixed, oz. 15, pkt,4.

Bachelor’s Buttons.
(Centaurea .')

Nice hardy annuals. Great variety
of colors. Endures drouth well, and
succeeds nicely in any
soil. Gives the best sat-
isfaction. Pretty in bou-
quets. Mixed colors, 3. J

COIXINSIA. Free-flowering, hardy an-
nuals, growing eighteen inches high. The flowers grow in great-
est profusion, in rows around the stalks. All colors, mixed, 3.

W3ITLAVIA
. pretty an-

nual, with a delicate,' and
beautiful foliage, and has
drooping clusters of bell-
shaped flowers. T juice for
baskets, pots, t ses, and
decidedly prettj x> mix in
bouquets. Mixed colors, ?.

Double Portulaca. (Rose Moss.) This is remarkable for its bril-
liant colors and richness of bloom. Part icularly adapted to roclc-
work ddgings Ac. Blossoms constantly. Nothing can exceed them
in beauty. Gorgeously grand when in full bio Jin. Double, mixed, 5.

ARGEMONE.
A showy, free-flower.
ing, fine hardy annuals
with Poppy-like flow-
ers. Is suitable for the
garden, or any pleas-
ure ground. It always
succeeds in any soil or
any location. Is a na-
tive of Mexico, and is
therefore, sometimes
called Mexican Poppy.
The foliage is so large,
that it makes it quite a
pretty plant, of light
green color. Mixed, 1.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. Great curiosity. Valuable for
covering unsightly places. Their rapid growing vines are
easily trained to gracelully trail over all old walls; fences;
out-buildings Ac ; completely covering them in a compara-
tively very short time. In addition to the many varieties
grown in this country, I have bought a lot ef peculiar va-
rieties in Europe. All Varieties mixed, It®. 35, oz, 10, pkt. 5.

Perennial Phlox.
Immense bunches

Honesty. (iMnaria Bien- ef bloom, all colors.
n;\s'.) This bears racemes of Wonderful flower on
beautiful purple flowers, the lawn. Perfectly
Their silvery seed-pouch- hardy. Can increase
cs are pretty; curious or- by division of their
naments to look at. 1. I roots. Mix’d col’rs, 5.

FUCHSIA. A well known plant, of the
easiest culture for every conservatory, or
parlor decoration and equally valuable for
any of the open borders. Much admired.
Best double, and single sorts, mixed, 25.

Adonis. Brilliant, showy scar-
let flowers; blooms a longtime. It

has flue, pretty foliage; desirable
for mixing in bouquets. Mixed, 2.
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BROMUS. Beau-
tiful nice Ornamc n
taf Grass, with nice
drooping panicl’s of
greatest beauty and
nice to mix in bou-
quets in summer, or
everlastings in win
ter. Very popular- 2.

Double Hollyhock. This splendid, Dean

-

tit nl plant will rank well with the Dahlia
for summer and autumn display. The state-
ly growth and varied colors of magnificent
spikes entitles them to be in grand display
in every wen kept garden. They are very
hardy perennials. Mixcd.oz.40, J*>oz.2o,pkt.5.

Schizanthus. A very free- flowering annual,
is quite beautiful in the garden during summer.
Niee for the house in winter. Requires but little
care, and does well in any soil. Mixed colors. 2.

the best varieties which I can obtain, mixed, oz.40, iioz.25, pkt. 5.

Love Lies Dieedlng. Has long
drooping panicles, or line chains
of flowers: very attractive, give-
ing a garden an imposing, grace
ful appearance. Well adapted to
any soil; location, or climate. 3.

Adlumia. Very fine hardy climber, very
aretticst foliage; never winter-kills. Called
Mountain Fringe, or Alleghany Vine. 30

£JillUu/jL

Pentstcmons. Beautiful, and Is in
bloom during summer with spikes of
flowers, all shaded and mottled in all
colors. Stands all winters, as they arc
hardy perennials. All colors mixed, 3.

Double Zinnia. One of the most brilliant, and the
most showy annuals I have ever grown. It is a univer
sal favorite, and the flowers are as double, and as bril
liant as Dahlias. Is a beautiful free-flowering plant all

summer and fall. Can he trimmed to any desired shape
and blossoms continuous. Choice mixed, oz. 10, pkt. 4,

nice

AGERATT7M. Pi ofuse blooming all the
summer and fail. Fme for bedding, mass-
ing, and bouquets. Valuable in cut flow-
ers, and winter blooming in house. 2.

Ipomea. A super!) genus of lap-
id growing, climbing vines. Their
delicate beauty of flowers and ele-

gant, and graceful foliage, renders
then indispensable for good lamliy

All colors, 2.flower garden,

Double Paeonlas. Rich and beautiful, and have become
indispensable to the garden. Some of them will begin to
bloom in early spring, while others will finish with the
summer rose. They are very hardy, and admirably ad-
apted to the climate of northern states. Grows readily
in every locality if given opportunity. Mix’d, oz,20, ptk,5.

Jobs Tears. (Coix Laehryma. i

it has large; smooth; glossy
seeds, hanging pendulous. Is
line mixed with everlastings. 2.

Daturia. ^Stramonium.) Is a very pretty
trumpet .shaped flowers ; and the ones doub-
e are real novel in appearance. The roots

oan be kept, over winter. Mixed colors, 2

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-mist.) A very curious and beautiful
free flowering plant, and grows readily in any situation,

or any of our garden soils. The foliage is fine and pretty.
Sprigs are nice to mix in bouquets, &Q. Ail colors mixed, 2.



Evening Primrose.
(Enothera)

Fine border plants of easy culture. Succeeds
well in any soil. If sown early they blossom
the first season. Hardy. Mixed, oz. 15, pkt.3.

SAFFRON. Pretty Or-
ange flowers, which de-
serves a place in every
garden. Flowers uselul
in medicine, oz.10, pkt.3

targe Fancy Pansy. Every one admires this

as one of the linest in cultivation. They cause ex-
pressions of admiration from every beholder. It

blossoms freely the first season, and for many

-

more, as they are perfectly hardy. Nice for the
house. A shady location is the most satisfactory.

They make the prettiest bouquets of all flowers.

All large, varieties, mixed, oz.70, Xoz. 40, pkt.10.

I; Mourning Bride. (Scabiosa .)

A handsome, and ornamental
'.annual producing its blossoms
labundantly from July to Octo-
IJber. Much admired in garden
I or bouquets. Mixed, oz,15, 4.

CAECEOEARTA . Highly decorative character; and quite
indispensable for the Parlor, Greenhouse, or Flower gar-
den. Remarkable for their large, finely shaped, and ex-
quisitely beautiful spotted flowers, which are cultivated
mostly, for in-door decoration. Finest imported mixed, 15.

KennilavortU Ivy. Rap-
id climh’r for trailing cm
arbors, and rock-work.

. ark, glossy foliage. 3. iohitofv

Cyclamen. A gciitir of
the choicest, and. most
.elegant, and beautiful
plants, for winter md
'spring blooming in the
parlor, and conservato.
ry, and are universally
admired, because they

f
ive such an immense
isplay of fine flowers.

It forms a bulbous root.
All varities mixed, 10.

Double Wallflower. Flowers are deliciously
fragrant, and prized for their large spikes ofmas-
sive double flowers. They producea charming ef-

fect by profuse blooming. Finest mixed colors, 5.

White Egg Plant. A very beau-
tiful ornamental plant, which is curi-
ous and interesting, as it is covered
with beautiful, white, egg-shape fruit,
which produces a magniheent siglm in
the garden, or on the lawn. They are
one of the most healthful fruits, to be
cooked for family use. oz. 15, pkt. 4.

SALPIGLOSS1S. Showy bedding and border
plants, beautifully marbled and penciled with
a great variety of colors. Beautiful in both the
open ground and for house-plants. All the fi-

nest, and most desirable colors,, oz. 15, pkt.3.

MIMULUS. Strikingly handsome plants,
making bright ornaments for Greenhouse, Sit-

ting-room, or Garden. Sow in the spring for
summer flowering, and in autumn for winter
blooming. Finest Tiger.spotted, mixed, 5.

CACTUS. Very curious, odd looking, strange species
of plants which will thrive anywhere with little, or no
care. But little watering is required. The flowers are ot
exquisite beauty, and delicious fragrance. Expressions
of wonder, and admiration greet them. All mixed, 10 .

Tall Nasturtium. (2'ropceolum Major.)
An elegant, and showy class of climbers,
flowering profusely and admirably adapted
for greenhouse; sittingroom, or the garden
during summer. Mixed, 18, oz.6, pkt.3.

Double Columbine. ( Aquilefjia.) Pretty genus,
called Honeysuckle; always meets with greatest
praise. Hardy perennials. Early bloomers. Nice
in garden, and along fences. Mixed, oz.15, pkt. 4.

Charming plants for pot culture, vases, or
hanging baskets. They succeed well in open
ground during summer, and are very attract-
ive in beds, and masses. Free bloomers. 3.
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Lantana. Charming plants, with
brilliant rosettes of blossoms, in all
tlie various hues ot pinks, purples,
orange, etc. Is excellent, either for
house culture, or open ground. Re-
markable for their freely flowering, .

and constantly changing their color.

Finest varieties, mixed, oz. 15, pkt.5.
|

Double Marigold. ( Tageles.) Very finest class
of hardy annuals. Always desirable, because all
the flowers are very double; large, and exceed-
ingly beautiful. It gives the greatest satisfaction
in any kind of soil. Great improvement over the
old sort, All varieties, mixed, oz.15, pkt.3.

SWEET MIGNONETTE. Particularly desirable, fox its fine, sweet
fragrant odor, for which it is so much admired for mixing into bou-
quets. Exceedingly popular, and is used largely by Bee Keepers for
a honey-.producing plant. Every variety, mixed. m®>-25, oz. 8, pkt. 3.

Eutoca. This is desirable for mixing
in bouquets, when intensely blue and
lilac colors, are to he required. They
are free bloomers, and well admired. 2.

Sensitive Plant. An attractive
annual grown as a curiosity. De-
cidedly a race of curious plants,
from the fact that when slightly
touched, its leaves closes sensi-
tively, hence name, oz.15, pkt. 2.

Glory Pea. ( Clianthus .) Beautiful plants for both
in-door, and out door culture. Neat leaves, and has
immense drooping clusters of scarlet flowers. 5.

Convolvulus Minor. Showy free-
flowering rich colored plants pro-
ducing a brilliant efl'ect. Fine an-
nual for bouquets; and beautiful
everywhere. Every.color mix’d, 2.

Double Dwarf Sunflower. (Helianthus.) Ornamental on
account of their stately growth, and very fine, attractive
appearance. Dwarf sorts do not grow high. Hundreds of
flowers on each stalk, and continues in bloom a long time.
Very beautiful. All double varieties, mixed. oz.IO, pkt.3.

Anagallis. A very pretty plant of a
low-growing habit, and for that reason,
it is appropriate for rock-work, edgings
and filling up borders. Mixed colors, 2.

COLEUS. For the
adornment of the green-
house, and sittingroom
these fine flowers are in
great demand. Popular
plants in the flower gar-
den. They have become
one of our most popu-
lar of all the border and
bedding plants. Easily
gt-’wn anywh’re. All fan-
ciest sorts, mixed, 5.

Golden Feather. (Pyrcthrum, ) These are
handsome, and are " a

free-flowering, or- - >} hi
namental plants; SvA
producing fine ef-

feet with its pret- r
^

ty golden foliage, n y

T

a* "

making it nice for yjjrg-y iMSiy
bedding, and also
for borders. From 'gyV-g I /
the rose flowered -Vifv2 ^ ^r^nT
variety there has h,
been made the cel- rigMuc
ebrat’dPersianin-
sect powders. 2. ^

Calliopsis, or Coreopsis. Their
Colors are bright, and strikingly
rich and beautiful, and the flowers
are numerous, and are very brill-
iant and are admired for bouquets.
Choicest colors, mixed,oz.10 .pkt.i

CANDYTUFT. (lberis.) Popular plant of com.
pact; upright habit, and beau tiful blossoms ; un-
surpassed for bedding and bouquets. Seed can be
planted early in any soiL Mixed, oz. IE, pkt.3.

Canary Bird Flower.
The popular name giv-
en this pretty annual al-

ludes to its supposed re-

semblance to birds with
wings expanded. Valua-
ble trailer and climbing
vine, and they bloom all

the summer, and fall. 1

1

grows well in any warm
sunny situation. Easily
trained to run in any di-

rection you desire it- 3.

ICE PLANT. (Mesembryanthemum .)

A singular plant of spreading habit, and
very effective in beds, rock-work, or hang-
ing baskets &c. The plants have a pecu-
liar ley foliage, and the sun gives to them
the appearance of being covered with Icy
crystals. The flowers are white and pink. 3.

OLEANDER. Splendid dou-
ble flowering shrub of benu-
tifl form. All people admire
them for their houses, or to

lpace on their lawns during
spring, summer, and fall. 3.

WAITZIA. Very Interesting spe.
cies of Everlastings, bearing flow-
ers In beautiful and delicate clus.
ters. T1 e flowers should be picked
before t xey are fully expanded.
They wLl open In drying. Mixed, 3.

Dwarf Tagetes. Dense
mass ofdelleate, me.
scented, ern-leaf plants
covered with pretty red
and atraetive, rather
smallsize blossoms. 2.

NEMOPHILA. Very pretty an.
nuals of the easiest evilture and is

beautifully blotched and spotted.

All shades of colors, mixed, 2.
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New Imperial Japanese

MORNING GLORY.
A new mammoth class

of noble flowers. Grows
20 feet by midsummer.
Rich, dark green leaves

marbled a silvery-wliite

and yellow. Giant size

Chinese Primrose. (Primula Sinensis.) A very charming,
and profuse flowering plant. Is indispensable for winter, and
spring decoration in house and conservatory. Florists have
great demand for them. Fine European selection, mixed 10.

flower and continues in ^

bloom until destroyed
by frosts. Mixed, oz. 15, plct.4,

Double Dahlia. One of our best summer, and fall flowering plants,
dooms the first year if started early. Protect the roots in a dry cellai
during winter. Prettiest perennial in cultivation. It is in its greatest
glory at the time so many others are fading. All the finest mixed, 10.

Agrostemma. Attractive
hardy perennial ot easiest
culture, produc’s immense
amount of rosy, and white
flowers. Blossoms the first
year, and produces a very
fine effect. Mixed, fc.

GLOXINIA. Superb variety of finest green-house plants,
producing in greatest profusion, the most splendid; lovely;
beautiful flowers, of the richest, and most beautiful colors
of our valuable house plants. Finest varieties, mixed, 10.

The Perennial Poppy is hardy, and the seeds can be sown
at any time of the year. It has a very pretty foliage, and
the flowers arc a blaze of beauty and brightness, ana it is a
rare sight to behold in any garden. All varieties, mixed. 3.

GUIA. Admirable annuals;
will succeed almost anywhere.
Can be sown at any time. They
will blossom soon after out of
ground. Nice in bouquets, and in
masses on lawns. All mixed, 1.

CINERARIA. A well known favorite, and free-flowering
plants for the House, Greenhouse, or Lawn. They may be
had in splendid bloom, through the greatest portion of tin-

year. Very easily grown. All large-flowering sorts mixed, 10.

Balloon Vine.

(Cardiospermum.

)

A pretty, and rapid grow,
ing climber, remarkable
lor its inflated, membra-
neous capsule, or inflated
seed-pod from which it is
sometimes called Love-in-
a-puff. Pvocbices the finest
effect when grown on a
small bush or trellis. J.

HELIPTERUM. A beautilnl
everlasting; fine for summer
blooming, and for winter bou-

Double Sweet KOCKET.
Fragrant, and a beautiful
perennial. Perfectly hardy
and blooms freely. Large
clusters of beautiful; mag-
i.'leant flowers. Mixed, 2.

Cassia. This Is a tine little an.
mini, with as pretty ; green; fan-
cy foliage as t lie Sensitive Plant.
Easily grown ; nice for bouquets.
It has bright, golden flowers. 3.

quets. Is splendid for borders.
Hardy annual, and is a native
of Australia. Mixed colors, 3.Mixed colors, 3.
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Phlox Drummondi. One of the most charming, and a
much esteemed hardy annual, and the richness of their va-
rious colors, and the long duration of hloom, renders them
a most desirable acquisition for the flower garden., i. A very
beautiful flower for bouquets, mixed, oz.40, %oz.2o, pkt. 4,

Dwarf Nasturtium. ( Tropceolurn Minor.)
Improved varieties, and very desirable, it

having become one of our finest and most
popular plants, either for the flower borders,
massing, or ribboning; blooming freely all
the summer, and fall, and in the house du-
ring winter. Mixed, It lb. 15, oz.5, pkt. 3.

GERANIUM. For baskets, vases, bouquets &c., these flow-
ers have no rivals. When a show of colors is desired, none can
surpass them. They grow readily from seed, and tlieir fancy
colors of foliage, makes them the most desirable plants for the
house, or pleasure ground. Sow the seed early in the house,
and they will blossom the first year. All choicest, mixed, 10.

Alonsoa. Fine annuals,
producing brilliant scarlet
flowers all summer. They
make very fine plants for
the house in winter, if ta-

ken up in the fall. Pleases
everyone. Mixed colors, 2.

Cape Marigold. (
Calendula.) Very showy, free-flowering

hardy annual, producing very pretty effect in beds, and in
mixed borders. It will grow freely in almost any ordinary
garden soil. Wil give a great amount of satisfaction for the
little care you will have to bestow on it. Choicest mixed, 3.

Double Sanvitalia. A beautiful plant of
spreading habit, and completely covered
with double, golden flowers. Useful both
in fresh and dried bouquets, and for beds,
borders, or rock-work. Any soil will do. 3.

LOBELIA. Most elegant plants, of great beauty, when
used properly. They are easily cultivated, and well adapt-

ed for bedding, edging, rockeries, or for hanging baskets,
and vases on lawn, and. for all similar decorative purposes.
It is much admired for a house-plant. Choicest mixed, 3.

Japan Cockscomb. Leaf
is scarlet or crimson, with
delicate cut comb. Bright
scarlet hue; resembles Co-
ral. Fine as ruffled lace. 1.

lpomopsis,(Tree Cypress
A hanesome plant with a

fine feathery foliage like
Cypress Vine. It has long
spikes of very beautiful,
dazzling scarlet fine spot-
ted flowers. Will thrive
in any soil. ez. 16, pkt. 3.

CANNA. Beautiful for the adornment of drawingroom,
flower garden and conservatories. It has large, and broad
leaves which gives it a very nice, and tropical appearance.
They can be taken up in the fall and potted for the house,
or placed in the cellar until spring, lias been greatly im-
proved, and is now very popular. Dwarf sorts make grand
house plants and large garden beds. All mix’d, oz- 15, pkt.5.

Double White Feverfew. A very handsome, and a free
flowering plant, succeeding in any soil. Is fine for both the
house, aiidthe open ground. Finest imported, pure double
white, which will produce the most beautiful display of any
herbaceous plants. They mako beautiful bouquets, and can
he grown almost anywhere. Finest inported double white, 4.

COBiEA. A magnificent conservatory climber,
with very large hell shaped flowers, and elegant
leaves and tendrils. Is a very rapid grower, and
consequently, is well adapted during our sum-
mers, to the warmest, and the sunniest situa-
tions out of doors. Best quality, imported, 5.house plants and large garden bed:



Perennial Larkspur. Hardy perennial,

with spikes of flowers, shading with va-

rious hues. Very showy for garden dec >.

ration. It never winter-bills, and causes,

great admiration. All varieties mixed, 3.

CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomea
Quamoclit.) A splendid climb-
ing annual, with finest, beaut i

tul foliage. Pretty title flowers.
Is beautiful. Mixed, oz. 15, plc.3.

PEKILLA. A beautiful, or-
namental plant, with bronze
foliage. Is neat and shrubby,
and leaves are dark purple, or
deep mulberry. Is very fine,
and showy for the lawns. It
will thrive in any location, or
in any common garden soil. 2.

Maurandia. Tile neatest and most ele-

gant climbing plant in cullivat ion, both for

trellis out-doors, or Greenhouse, or parlor

culture; also for hanging baskets, vases Xc.

Elegant and various colored, beautiful flow-

ers, producing a striking ell'ect Mixed, 5.

PASSION FIOIVEB. (PA!SSIFLORA.)Hardy and handsome climber, grows rapid,
blooms freely, rivals most vines in size, color,
and profusion of bloom. Surpasses many in
growt h and delicious fragrance, oz.20, plct.5.

Statice. Curious rooking,
fine plants, bearing flowers
in panicles. Valuable to dry
as they retain color, and are
admired for bouquets of ev-
erlastings, and cut flowers
in summer. Mixed color, 2

Tuberous

'

BEGONIA.

purposes, and for 'summer Conservatory..deooiutfbm It blossoms free-
y, and is very large and showy. Makes attractive plants. Mixed, in.

Trumpet Creeper. Rapid growing, and
hardy climbing vine; covered in summer
and fall, with great large clusters, which
presents beautiful, masses of bloom. 4.

Dusty Miller. (Centaurea Gymnocarpa.) One
of the prettiest of ornamental leaved plants.
The leaves are white and. beautiful for vases,
edgings, ribbons, and mix with cut flowers. 3.

Sweet Alyssum. Pretty, white annual plants, nice
for beds, edgings, or rock-work. Very sweet scented,
beautiful formixingin boquets when white flowers
are required Florists use large quantities, oz. 15, 3.

DIPPER GOURD
Makes a handy dipper on wash days, also

in the swill barrel on the farm. If trailed on
fence the necks grow straight, oz. 10, pkt. 3,

Centranthus. Most decidedly a far pret-
tier flower than is represented by any ol-
the engravings of It. It has a light green,
almost a transparent stem, and delicate
branches, with light glauceous, and very
pretty leaves. It grows readily in open
ground, and it is quite sure to give every-
one perfect satisfaction. Mixed colors, 2.

Golden Bartonia. A very fine, showy and
pretty annual, with the greatest profusion of
beautiful, brilliant, golden-yellow flowers.
Will grow well and thrii es nicely in any ordi-
nary soil. Nice to mass in a bunch, or mix in
with other flowers, or amongst shrubbery. 2.

Double Larkspur. (Delphinium .) Remarka-
ble for tlieiv great beauty, diversity of shades,
and decorative qualities. Some produce mag-
nificent spikes of fine flowers, while others
are completely covered with bloom. Mixed, 4.

CASTOR BEAN. (RTCIXT'K) Ornamental
foliage; stately growth; showy fruit, gives a
tropical appearance. Give a warm, sunny sit-
uation. Large varieties, mixed, oz. 10, pkt. 3.

EUPHORBIA. The foliage is beautifully variegated
with silvery white, and green, which makes it showy
in the garden, or mixed in eut-llower bouquets. 2.



Gladioli Bulbs
These make a magnificent

show in the flower garden or

on the lawn. Its flower spike
* bears 20 to 30 grand flowers

to each stalk. Beautiful beyond description. 2 doz. 60c. doz. 35c. 4- doz. 20.

G-LADIOLUS.
Very choice collection, in a
great variety of the fanciest
colors. See low prices above.
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Double Tuberose Bulbs
Doz. 45c, 6 for 25c.

These are beautiful, sweet scent-

ed flowers, and are very finest for

the house as well as the garden.

The bulbs can be started indoors

in the winter or spring, and set in

open ground later, when warmer.

Spencer
The new Spencer Sweet Peas are noted highly

for their extra large, and beautiful shaped blos-
soms. Season of blooming is long. Bears cluster
of four. Mix’d ft>. 90, ift>. 50, ift>. 30. oz. 9, pkt. 5.

oottirjd-
Gourds are very desirable for covering unsightly

or old buildings, fences, sheds, trees, or any outside
place which requires a screen. i

4.Ib. 30 ,
oz. 8, pkt 4

itt>. 50, 4B).3U, oz. 10, pkt. 3.

Mammoth Russian SUNFt.OW I!I£.

The stalks, and heads are very large, and are
fine for fuel, and kindling fires. The seeds are
very large, and contains a very great percentage
of oil, which makes it a hot fuel, anil nice feed
for stock, and to fatten poultry for market.
#bu.95, J£bu, 60, Khu.35. qt.20, pt.12, %pt.7.

Ornamental Wild
Cucumber Vine.
The seeds are large and

grows readily, and they

succeed anywhere, or

in any place, and the

vines will run twenty
feet or more, and will

completely cover such
things as old fences,

stumps, old trees, and
out-buildings, and all

very unsightly places.

The vine is covered
with very pretty white
blossoms, and round
seed-pods, oz.6, pkt.2.

Summer Cypress, or Burning Bush,

The proper name of this beautiful plant
is “Kochia Trycophilla” It is highly orna-
mental, and forms a pyramidal growth of
Cypress-like appearance. In autumn the
foliage becomes densely carmine-red, and I

is often called “Mexican Tire Plant.* 5.

Imperial Sweet Sultan.
This beautiful flower deserves to be
in every garden. Produces large doub-
le pretty flowers in great profusion,

growing on long stems, and is splen-

did for bouquets. It is sweet scented

and admirable for garden. oz.!5,pkt4.

Ostrich Feath’r Celosia
This forms a large, and beautiful

plant of pyramidal form, and bears

numerous massive plumes resemb-

ling Ostrich Feathers waving most
gracefully above the foliage which
makes it effective, and beautiful

in the garden or lawn, oz.15, pkt,4.

BROWATXIA. Splendid, free-flowering BJMi ti

als, valuable for house plants. Flowers arc fin-

more beautiful, and more delicate, than engra-
ving indicates. Grows freely and always gives
abundance of bloom. All varieties, nilKefl. 2.
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New Universal CONSTELLATION H

LATEST and MOST COMPLETE

COMBINED TOOL ^
ON THE MARKET

PRICE, $8. A, &

than of any other sirtr’ar tool
made. The best ever made. I

one warranted satisfactory
they are sure to please.

TWO WHEELS

SIX IMPLEMENTS IN ONE

Including all the Attachments
Here Shown

flem Universal

DOUBLEPlanet No. 2 Drill MATTHEWS

The seeds are sown from a brass reservoir revolving
with the wheels, which is perforated with 11 dia-
mond shaped holes, which regulates the amount Price,

Boxed
sown by a sliding shield. It opens ihe furrow,
drpps the seed, covers, and rolls it, in the
most perfect manner. This machine holds
half a gallon, and is larger than the

^ combined machine. Targe planters
VS. will find the machine the most de-

sfrable, and the best ever made.
Machines are^ent boxed with a book

of instructions for only $7 ,00
Adjustable Arch for

,

gauging depth and

\ slant of teeth.

Plants in hills 4, 6, 8, 12, 1G, 24 and 48 inches apart.

Also in Drills by changing one thumb screw.

|
I do not pay freight on machines,

Will sow any size seed economi-
cally the proper distance apart,

which insures no further work in

thinning out.

Descriptive Catalogue on re-

quest.

Price $10.00.

The Columbia Plow is furnished

with five pieces, namely: one

2-Inch Bull Tongue, one 3-Inch

Shovel, one Spreader, one Mould

Board, one Rake.

Main wheel, 24 inch high.

Weight of machine, 20 pounds.same as above with fertilizing
attachment.

Price $13.00.
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